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CATTLE INDUSTRY 
CIBAN REPUBLIC

Ì
Secretary of American Legation in the

Island Tells of What Is Being Done in
.>

Breeding and Points Out the Advan-
*

tages Enjoyed.

V

No country In the world, perhaps, 
possesses more natural advantages to 
attract the cattle raiser than Cuba. A  
wide expanse of perennial pasture, de
void of poisonous plants and free from 
dangerous reptiles, a climate excep
tionally mild and even, knowing noth
ing of the extremes of temperature, 
w l5i no frosts or biting winds, no hot, 
prostrating days, and the absence of 
cyclones and earthquakes, are àll the 

' elements of an environment almost 
Ideal for the successful and economical 
raising of cattle, according to Henry 
Li. Janes, secretary of legation at Ha
vana.

The ravages of the last war destroyed 
almost thé entire stock o f cattle. A rti
ficial restrictions tended to maintain 
the low point reached In the cattle sup
ply and to even further depress It. 
The exorbitant customs duties, which 
virtually prohibited the Importation of 
stock, and the enormous tax on each 
head o f cattle, poetponed the restock
ing of the Island until after the last 
war. Cuba has for the past several 
irears been passings through a period of 
great cattle Importation from Central 
and South America and from the 
United States. It Is estimated that 
In 1894 there were 2,485,766 head f t  
cattle In the pastures of the island, 
representing a value of $74,572,980. 
Pattle Valued at $51,000,000 

Last reports show a registry of 
1,903,069 cattle, which may be conserv
atively appraised at $51,000,000. Fol
lowing the census of 1899, only 3 per 
cent of the farms of the republic were 
ander cultivation. Today reliable esti
mates fix the cultivated area at about 
16 per cent. The province of Cama- 
guey forms one vast expanse of mag
nificent pasture land. Fine lands In 

jjrovlnce are offered at exceedlng- 
fTnode“rate prices and on. te r̂ms thal 

•TK)uld Interest the American cattle^ 
man. Good tracts may be leased at 
prices ranging from $15 to $30 per ca
ballería (thirty-three and one-third 
acres). Ten dollars Is no unusual price 
to pay for well watered pasture of the 
best grasses, and the price for the uh- 
planted areas falls sometimes ,as low 
as $1 per acre. Pastures of the pajilla 
or cañamazo grasses can be obtained 
much more cheaply than those planted 
with guinea or parana. The best cattfe 
lands are secured by seeding cleared 
strips o f timber land with one of the 
Imported grasses.

The Parana and guinea grasses give 
the beet results In Cuba. Some suc
cess has been had with Bermuda grags, 
which grows rapidly In the hardest 
and driest soli, but the other mentioned 
grasses are the favorites. Guinea grass 
Is more o f a sorghum than a grass, 
possessing with Its large lement of 
sucrose very high fattening qualities. 
This African grass grows sometimes 
to the height of fifteen feet, often en
tirely hiding from view a herd feeding 
In a clump of It. Guineo requires little 
.moisture, and resists drouth better 
than Its chleXtíval, the paran.
Parana Grassu Abundant

Parana grass, a native of South 
America, grows best In well watered 
tracts and thrives In the damp, heavy 
soil of the vallays. It proves to be 
extremely hardy and resists all attacks' 
when once It obtains a good start. Its 
habits of life are very different from 
those of the guinea, running close 

■ to the ground and sending out a new 
root from the stem at every contact 
with tbe soil. Of the cultivated grasses 
this Is the most prolific and sustains 
more cattle to the acre than any other. 
. As to the fattening values of the 

pastures o f Cuba, naturally reports 
must differ widely, according to the 
soils, drainage, etc., o f the localities. It 
Is sometimes stated that one acre cf 
grass will keep one steer fat the year 
round. The experience of the most 
reliable cattlemen does not substantiate 
this statement. It may be safely com
puted that not more than twenty head 
o f cattle can be fattened on a cabal
lería; ten to twelve head of cattle will 
easily find sufficient pasture on a ca
ballería and be kept fat the year round, 
and thls-estlmate Is most generally ac
cepted.
Small Ranches Popular .

The typical Cuba ranch covers an 
area of from 1,000 to 1,600 acres. The 
allowance of pasture per head always 
flllls far below that generally known 
In the United States. Instead of ten.

number of cattle (178,474), followed by 
Santa Clara with 74,478 and Santiago 
with 53,519 head.
Price» of Meat High

The government report for the cal
endar year 1904, which has taken Into 
account only the cattle slaughtered in 
the "matederos municipales” (munici
pal slaughtering houses), places the 
quantity of meat consumed by the gen
eral public at 34,611,645 kilos (or about 
70,000,000 pounds). Prices ranged from 
14% to 54% currency per kilo (from 
6.46 cents to 24.7 cents per pound). In 
Pinar del Rio meat secured the highest 
price (San Juan y Martinez). The low
est price for meat Is quoted for Guiñes, 
Havana province. Uusually, however. 
In Camaguey, the center of the cattle 
raising Industry, the lowest prices ob
tain. In Havana the price of beef 
ranged during 1901 from 18.1 cents per 
kilo to 68 cents per kilo. The years 
(ntervenlng between that date and 1904 
mark a constant fall In the price of this 
commodity. In that year from 14.5 
cents to 45.4 cents was paid for it in 
the market.

The general cattle raising Industry 
may be considered In each of the three 
mutually Independent branches Into 
which practical business methods di
vide It:

1. The breeder alms only to bring the 
stock to the highest prolific point; the 
calves he places on the market when 
yearlings.

2. The Improver buys yearlings or 
2-year-old steers, feeds them, and gets 
them ready for the fattener within 
eight or twelve months’ time.

3. The fattener (feeder) buys cattle
2 years old and more and fattens them 
for the market (an overwhelming ma
jority of the cattlemen of this island 
are to be Included within this branch 
of the Industry). This operation re
quires from six months to one year, 
according to the condition of the stock 
and the quality of the pasture, and 
nets a profit of frqm. $12 per
head.
Oxen Are Principal Draft Animals

The Cuban cattle demand has certain 
peculiarities that sharply distinguish It 
from that which Is recognized as the 
normal In the United States. Horses 
are comparatively few In number on 
the Island; mules are not substituted 
therefor; oxen are the chief draft ani
mals. The Cuban says that mules "are 
cowards In the mud, and that oxen 
will pull anywhere.” He Is very con
servative and does not look with favor 
on stock that differs In any particular 
from that which he has long wnown. 
He objects to thé form of the American 
animal and often selects In preference 
Central and South American stock of 
very Inferior quality. A  more tangible 
objection to many of the animals that 
arrives from the States Is directed 
against tfielr lack of horns to which the 
yoke may be fastened. This means 
much to the farmer In a country where 
the cattle are more valuable as draft 
animals than as beef. A  good yoke of 
oxen bring easily $150, while $85 Is 
about all that can be obtained for each 
animal In the market for beef.

Jamaica, Porto Rico, Venezuela, Co
lombia, the coast districts of Mexico, 
Texas and Florida furnish Cuba with 
most of the Imported stock. No care-

CUBAN CATTLE INDUSTRY
WASHINGTON, Dec. 6.—Agriculture 

and Itg cognate industries suffered 
more than any other by the war which 
brought Independence to Cuba. Im
mediately after the close of hostilities 
only 3 per cent of the .farms were In 
cultivation, and even now only 16 per 
cent of the tillable area Is under plow. 
The live stock Industry suffered as 
much. In 1894 there were 2,485,766 
head of cattle, valued at $74,672,980, in 
the island, while after the recovery of 
ten ytiars there were only 1,903,06!) 
head, valued at $51,000,000.

These and a number o f other inter
esting facts are given In a bulletin 
which the government has just Issued 
on the subject of the Cuban cattle In
dustry. Henry L. Janes, the secretary 
of our legation at Havana, thinks no 
country In the world offers more nat
ural advantages to the cattle raiser 
than Cuba. Perennial pasture, “devoid 
of poisonous plants and free from dan
gerous reptiles,” together with a mild 
climate and "the absence of cyclones 
and earthquakes,” are, he thinks, the 
" ‘elements of an environment almost 
Ideal for the successful and economical 
raising of cattle.”

One may question, though. If the ar
gument which he puts forth to sustain 
this sanguine estimate will be accepted 
by experienced cattle raisers as con
vincing. Cattle, he says, may be pas
tured on good grass.land that rents for 
$1 an acre. Sometimes, he continues, 
one acre of land will keep a steer fat 
for a year, but he thinks a more con
servative estimate is that twenty head 
can be fattened on a caballería, which

Is equal to thirty-three and one-third 
acres. But the price of beef seems cor- 
resixmdlngly high. During 1904, the 
Inst year for which there are any sta
tistics, 70,000,000 pounds of beef were 
consumed In the Island, and he says 
the price ranged from 6.40c to 24.7c a 
pound.

The ranches are being rapidly 
stocked, and mokt of the Increase, he 
reports. Is due to importation. For ex
ample, the natural Increase last year Is 
placed at 226,501 and the Importations 
at 375,287. Jamaica, Porto Rico, Vene
zuela, Colombia. Mexico. Texas and 
Florida supply Cuba with most of Its 
Imported stock. About one-third of 
these Imports from the United 
States, the valuó of them being $1.- 
927,676. The Importations from Vene
zuela were valued at $1,667,000 and 
from Colombia at $1,104,000, while 
Mexico sold $909,000 worth of cattle to 
the Cubans. The best American cattle 
come from Texas. Mr. James says. ,

" It  is not safe,” he says, "to Import 
cattle from districts very far from the 
coast because of the proximity of the 
quarantine line, it  is Important to Im
port only stock that has had Texas 
feVer. Cattle with ‘tick’ are Immune, 
having through tills parasite been In
oculated with the cattle fever. Ani
mals that have lived neat salt water do 
well In Cuba. riorWa cattle fatten 
probably faster than any other o f the 
Imported stock. In live months’ time 
they are ready for the market. But 
Texas cattle, of all the stock on 'm 3 
pastures o f Cuba, are the beat beef

CATTLEMAN ACQUITTED
BAJ7 ANTONIO, Dec. V.—A fter bq  ̂

Ing out exactly seven minutes (he 
jury In the J. M. Chlttlm murder trial 
brought In a verdict o f acquittal,'

This was the sixth day o f on^'bf the 
most Interesting trials ever held In 
Bexar county. Chlttlm, up a few 
years ago, was one of the fhllllonalre 
cattlemen of Texas. It was a quarrel - 
growing out of the receivership of this 
vast estate that resulted, iB the killing 
of H. S. Elyvell of Sheboygan, Wls.. a 
bystander.

The quarrel took place In the Forty- 
fifth district court room between Chlt- 
tlin and W. W. Jones, n Starr county 
stockman, and the testimony was that 
Jones slapped Chlttlm. The men met 
later on Main plaza and the shooting 
occurred. ■'

The two principals In the Chlttlm 
case, J. M. Chlttlm. the defendant, and 
W. 'W. Jones, the man he shot at when 
he killed Klwell, were the star w it
nesses of the morning session of the 
trial before Judge Dw^’er In the Thir
ty-seventh district court.

The testimony o f both was of the 
most drastic Interest and there was 
deep silence In the room while they 
told of the circumstances that led up 
to the tragedy by which the Innocent 
bystander, Klwell, lost his life.

A  remarkable feature of the 4qptl- 
inony .of the two .men, one the de
fendant and the othc- the prosecuting 
witness. Is that on nearly all material 
facts there was no contradiction be
tween them. On the main features of

CANADIAN CATTLE
REALTHY

cattle, giving, according to experim ental--'—...... — ' . „ . „ i  iia
conducted under government auspices 1*)« quarrel In the i ourt house and Its
more pounds of beef than any other 
when dressed out. Accessibility to the 
Cuban market has Increased the values 
of Florida slock over 100 per cent.’

COLPOOLE AT SAN ANTONIO
Hustling Representative of The Stockman-Journal Visits the 

Great Southwest Texas Fair and Tells a Graphic 

y Story of What He Saw There

Editor Stockman-Journal:
I arrived in San Antonio Tuesday 

night to take in the fair, I found the old 
town full to overflowing with visit-, 
ors from all points of the compass, 
as far north as Ohio and Illinois, two 
of the Judges on swine being from 
Ohio a|nd Illinois. They expressed 
their surprise at seeing' such a fine 
display of stock of all kinds in Texas. 
I playfully remarked to them that they 
were In a southern democratic state

again next week about the fine stock 
I saw here.

While at the San Antonio fa ir my 
attention was called to the splendid 
exhibit of J. H. Jennings’ herd of Red 
Polled cattle. His herd bull, Flizuo 
No. 10,349, is a perfect beauty, one 
among the best I have ever seen In 
Texas. This famous bull was sired by 
Pepper Corn No. 6488, an Imported 
bull, a grand prize taker. This herd 
consists of 100 head at Martindale, 
Texas. Mr. .lehnlngs has for sale 
both sexes

result, the deadly meeting on Main 
plaza, the two men agreed almost ex
actly, even as to the language used by 
both.

On only one point that Is material 
did they differ. Jones testified that 
when they met on the plaza, Chiltlm 
said us he drew his gun, “You called
me a d----- and now I ’m going to kill
you.”

Chlttlm denied positively that ne 
made any such statement.

Both Hides fought the case aggres
sively and with nhlllty and every point 
was an expectation that on account 
of the fact that Chlttlm and Jones 
shook hands after the shooting, the 
latter would not make a good w it
ness for the state, but this was a 
mistake. He showed no sign of un
willingness In his testimony. The cus« 
was argued this ufternogn and went 
to lie jury about 6:30 o’clock.

The Canadian Department of Agriculturfj 
Reports Stock in That Country Plei 
tiful But Lacking in Flesh— Hogs and 
Sheep Are Generally Very Scarce.

among the whites. They contended Journal.
-11 rr.____  .. . ,^ _ ille  Is a reliable breeder.that all Texas lacked to make It the 

foremost state In the union was a big 
crop of republicans. I told them we 
had no objection to having such re
publicans as President Roosevelt, as 
his policy was democratic to the cole, 
and that was to turn the rascals craL 

The display of all kinds of stock Is 
simply immense; the poultry cannot 
be excelled In any state. ’ The farm 
product Is also splendid, also fruits 
and all kinds of vegetables. The 
horses, mules, Jacks and ''jennets are 
well represented with first class stock 
In that line. The cattle are equal 
to any in the United States. The 
breeders from nearly all parts of the 
state are here in great numbers with 
their very best cattle and are selling 
them like hot cakes at good prices. 
I have never seen such a show of bogs 
in all Texas. Yes, San Antonio Is tbe 
llvest old town In all Texas. It is by 
far the best and largest, town in the 
state. I presume most (it the readers 
of the Journal know that it is the 
second oldest town In the United 
States. The old Alamo still stands 
with Its battered and - scarred walls 
from the cannon balls fired by Santa 
Anna and his army while Davy Crock
ett and his little band held at bay 
5,000 Mexican troops for five days 

ful selection of breed in the purchases j  and nights, and at last gave up their 
abroad Is yet indicated, though among i jjygg jgr the freedom of Texas. I

tereM "'is ’n ^ | \ n S "? rb ^ T ro ^ ^ ^ ^
graded stock A limited demand, which gaze on the floor where this pro-
Is certain to Increase within i clous blood w*as spilled. All honor to
a short period, has been created for the the memory of that brave little band 
T^refords. owing probably In great part > of heroes.
to the ease of Identification because of | weather has been bad on the
have ^rought‘Yn"at a ^ e ^ u r ^ r c o n -  i ''alnlng. muddy and damp, until 
slilerable number of Herefords nnd yesterday momlnK, when the sun 
Shorthorn stock, which find today a came out bright, and by the middle 
market that was practically unknown ' of the afternoon everything was love- 
last year. Cuba Is beginning .to demand )y g jjj fhls morning Is bright and 
a very much better grade o t ^ e T  night’s and this main-

In , '.  tr .ln . b™ ,,h t py ,p l, by the 
and in the scientific methods of bree.I- thousands. Great crowds are sUnd- 
Ing that means that Importers will ing around the dining room doors of 
have to exercise more care In the fu- hotels and restaurants, waiting their

, , —  This herd
Is known as the Camp Clark herd. 
R. H. Jennings of Martindale, Texas, 
was also on hand with a  string o f thé 
same breetl o f supertj cattle, forty 
head. He, too, has young stock for 
sale. Then came J. L. Jennings & 
Bro. o f Martindale, Texas, with Red 
Polled cattle. They, too, have a fine 
herd equal to any In Texas, and have 
bulls and heifers for sale. See their 
ad In the Journal. The Jennings 
sold a carload at good prices at the 
fair. They are nice, reliable breeders 
Give them a call.

W. D. Heard o f Sablnal, Texas, was 
on hand also with a lot o f bis noted 
herd o f Red Polled cattle. He bad 
one among the best cows I ever saw. 
She Is 6 years old and weighs 1,500 
pounds, a perfect model o f cow brute. 
She gives four gallons o f milk per day. 
Mr. Heard took seven prizes on his 
cattle, and sold a number o f bulls 
and heifers to go to South Texas. Mr.!

NEW RATE BILL 
IS INTRODUCED

Modified Esch-Townsend Meas

ure Before House

OTTAW A, Ontario, Doc. 11.—The 
Ontario department of agriculture In 
Its official reiiort, says tliat cuttle are 
thin but healthy, and more beef ani
mals are on hand than usual at this 
time of the year, owing to low prices 
nnd abundance of fod^ler. Sheep are 
scarce, also hogs, niid there will be 
lots of all kinds of fct-Kl.

Canadian live slock exporters aro 
pleased to learn that pi li'^s o f cattle 
In Great Britain have nul, only been 
niaiiitalned at their 1111101117 of a week 
ago, but have actually rl.'-'-n a little 
higher. Speclal|,cubleM n-i • from
l.ondon liulicule an adviiiHi. ,,f fully 
%c i>er pound on caltle, chj.yi.'e Cuna- 
dtans being quoted at H 1'-4c and 
Americans at 12%c. 'I'lie W.u ices from 
Liverpool were much iis\iii,ise from 
Igindon, being %c hlgliei. .Mall re
ports from Glasgow, howevc'»' give ad
verse conditions In Ihiit niaii,et, quot
ing 8c ns top and raiiKliiK dmvn to 6c. 
Trade was said to have tifcii ii ic  w o is l 
there for many, years, flcw -<ii|iply ol 
cattle from (he port of M^,iircal for 
the week ending Nov. 18 :,crc :!.tl61

ers In Japan are surprised and mucB 
pleased at the condition In which ths 
-cattle i)ggently purchased In Canate 
arrive din Japan.
Buys Many Dairjt Cattle

A Japanese expert, T. Ishizaki, \i«m 
bought a large number of Ayrshlres 
and Shorthorns In Ontario. 'These 
were taken on the long Journey across 
the dominion. They had a rough slx- 
teent days' passage on the Pacific 
ocean, a rail Journey over Japan, and 
finished with a fifty-mile walk to the 
government farm, where they were re
ceived In such fine shape that every 
one was surprised, and finally they 
stood a searching aeries of health testae 
M. Nosse says that Japanese cattle 
buyers are already aware of these facte 
and large purchase:^ will likely be 
made in Canada ehen year. The cat« 
tie above referred to were imported by 
the Japanese department of agricul
ture for dairy purposes and were all 
l>edlgreed animals. The price at the 
point of shipment from this country 
averaged $180 each.

The cattle embargo discussion cmi'» 
tinucs In Great Hr'ltiiln. The Hon. AII- 
wyii Fellowes, president of tbe Britt 
ish houriT of agriculture, is uncomprot,

head ImlHlng in his attitude on the question,'ns Hgalnst 4.047 head of cHllh' nnd 211 ,-r.,.,. .“.„1........ .....______ _ *
sheep the previous week.

llUle imliii.i|, nov- 
hiiH i'iinsbnái'M l>l.' 

loorcsl (iniillr- ,,f

Rabbits a Pest to Trade
Tliero are no doubt miin\ fniiner.s 

In this country iind In llie ,i;nlteil 
Slnles IIS well, who liimglne lt(nl the 
Ausirnlinn rabbit In no way iiffeelH 
theii- Interests. This little imlin.i 
ortbelesH. apparently 
Influence U])on the |)Ooi 
the range cattle from the weslern 
t»riilrle I'ouniry that reio li lln- Liver
pool and I,ondon miirkel. A MrlllsVi 
trade i)aper recently staled timt frozen 
lahhits had been In exlnniiel.v heavy 
supply In the Kiigllsh market, amount
ing to 40,733,900 pounds in the nine 
inontliH of the current year, d’hi-y dls- 

• — •. idaced the demand for the cheaper
’ ^ meats to a large extent. The

I T U  r n i t r s ' r r  /*AD l l h i c c l “ '*  rabbits was being pushed all 
A I R  F R l V A i t  C A K  L lW tS fo ve r  England In spite of the fact that

'the current prices were scarcely suffl- 
I ■ lent to cover cost. There Is a stand
ing offer by the AustriiUan goveni-

t

The embargo, according to him, must 
not be removed. It being "one of tha 
greatest safeguards which the owners 
of live slock” In England now have. 
He looks upon It as deplorable that 
some one niight hold office In the new 
ininlstry who would favor an amend
ing of the law. In Canada, however, 
there Is very little feeliqg In the mai
ler. 'I'lie dominion government re?« 
>>gnlzes thill this is England's affain 
an'nl while, as a mutter of justice. It 1% 
desli\ed tliat the Injury done Canadian 
«■altl'L hy excluding them on grounds 
of dlie-Vise should be remedied. It Is hot 
urg' d tmal Girfiudiun cattle should be, 
as .1 m\tter' of right, admitted freely 
to I he I'.^KlIsh market.

A. V. WAt>E.

CATTLE CARS FOUND
Increases Interstate Ooi 

Ooinmission to Seven 

bers and Raises Se

WASHINGTON, Dec. 4.—The Esch- 
Townsend railroad rMe bill, which 
passed the house last Session, has been 
redrawn and was re/ntroduced In the 
house today by l/lr/ Townsend.

The bill embraces all the features cf

H r a r T '; ; ' ; ^ ; ! « ; ;  tenab le  ¿e"n\Teman:i which mVy“  Se
A newspaper solicitor has some funny ¡done by the Inte/state commerce corn- 
experiences. I approached a German' mission. In nd^tlon. It has the pub- 
In San Antonio and opened up on him llcity feature and gives the commls-
to sell him a paper. Said I: “ Are you ........................
a stockman?” He r-lied, "Yah.” I

lation to a Tcllow who Is at work on 
commission.

My first stop out of ®an Antonio 
was Hondo, a nice, up-to-date town 
on the Southern Pacific railroad, 
fifty mlies west of  S jn Antonio. The 
stockmen herpe-rifport stock of all 
kinds in fln& ^ape. This IS the coun
ty seat of-4ledlna county, and is a 
good farming country, Tho cotton

-----  - V 1 -------  ----  ----------  ■ “  1 coming In rapidly and bringing 10
ture In the selection of their cargoes j (ypjj going to mill, for breakfast.! cents. My next stop was at Babinal,

explained to him V  ¡out the Jour
nal. He said: "I <:• • been postmis
tress dwenty-dreo ycnis and reads de 
baber all de times, but de oder feller 
bays for It before I hands It out to 
him, and I likes your baber very 
much. Now you hunt some udder 
fellow what Is not postmistress.

I meiit of a large sum of money to any 
v g r C G ' w h o  can devise a scheme to 

' efficiently and econoailciilly extermi
nate the rabbit pest. Many devices 

Bin- have been tried, but so far they hav*». 
proved Ineffectual. Thej^iteat aiueinpt 
In Australia to overcome the 1 «ibhlt is 
by the erection o f worke to tiiTn most 
of the fine rabblte Into iiaefuKfertlllz- 
ers. Time only will prtrve wheiher thN 
plan Will be a commercial auc/cess.

From recent tranaaettonsr In live 
stock circles In the dominion, the Uan- 
adlan department of ttgrVciiltufs finds 
the future outlook )ir lgh f)^ t; the gen-, 
eral Improvement o f boffc beef and 
dairy herd« In this counltV- At two 
sales of Shorthorns that rlnve lately 
been held 100 head brought $35,123, an 
average of $351 each. A t  trie Flatt 
sale In Hamilton, Out/ 6s cuttle wcfc 
sold for $27.803, an averyige of over 
$426 each. This lot Included a dozen 
or more calves under six dTotilhs old 
Pure Bred Stock Sells Well '

The highest prti-e piihl for 11 sire
Sion jurisdiction over refrigeration nnd 
terminal charges. It also directly pro-
hlblts ft carrier from granting $2,100, and 'for u ebw $1,000. the
Hhipper prlvUeff« of coU . amouritfi paid ranaliiK from theno
product and then getting a special rate 
under the short jirovlslon for changing 
rales.
Follows Roosevelt’s Suggsstion

As explained today by Mr. Town
send, the hill "expresses the Idea of 

, the President In his message and will, 
* ' If enacted Into a law, amend the Intere ALI I llllt# n 111-TV» ainx̂ isv* fc»»«. s*«v««a

Should say this was very poor conso-¡ commerce law so as to make It
more effectual In securing exact jus
tice between carriers, shlpi>ers, prO'

paid ranging . 
prices down to $110. Af the Attrlll. 
sale, held In London, tint., bead real
ized $7,780, giving an uvciti),'i price of 
$216 each. The highest pric.- given at 
this sale wos $650. A t  the Hunter 
sale at Maxville, a few miles from Ot
tawa, 47 animals f  > I <1 $9,225, an 
average price of iS'iO. These
prices are said to ho i>ii>l>ahly the high
est ever received "f"!' anltiials of the 
Ayrshlro breed. That the teachings

diicers and consumers. It amends the formers’ Inslllutcs and Hie live
substantive law so ns to embrace with- associations. a‘i S'Ji '-h the work
In thè powers of the commission all in
terstate carriers of Interstate and for-

of stock for the Island.
Texas Supplies Breeding Stock

At present the best American cattle | .1,10 .
come from Texas, it Is not safe to Im- ' ,  ̂ i tv
port cattle from districts Of this state ; , ®

I would like to give a list of the pre-l Uvalde county. Here Is fine land also, 
miums awarded to stock, but It would 1 and Is selling cheap. There is plenty

communication out too 
ould not give one unless

lying very far from the coast because . I gave all the list. 1 have been too
of the proximity of the "quarantine busy taking In thé sights to do much, rant county boy. He Is In the real

of good water and a nice, healthy cll 
mate. I had the pleasure of meeting 
William M. Jourdan here, an old Tar

fine.” '  It Is important to Import only ' work, been too busy flirting with the' esUte business and has large or small H*'« to '"•''f.". yo“ !;"
stock that has had “Texas fever.” AnI- and having a good time. I will trsM . for « » i »  to ...it n,.rch.««r««< *>M 00. • This Is dons at Iho 1 resjdem 3¡girls and having a good ------
mals that have llwd near sa t water do i , ,gave the fair,

m uje unuea ¡Btaies. insieau 01 leii, ■well In Cuba. Florida cattle ratten . thi-nnir nf tM>nnlA crowded
fifteen or twenty acres per head. It runs probably faster than any other of the , The great throng ^  ,, - ,

■ -- imported stock. In five months’ time every Inch o f space on the fair
tthey are ready for tthe market. But ; grounds this afternoon to see the two

low aa one and one-half aero* per 
head in Cuba. The Island climate ren
ders stabling or shelter o f any kind ab
solutely superfluous. 'When It Is fur
ther said that the cattle find plenty of 
pasture the year round without neces- 
aitatlng any expenditure for grain feed 

. the possibilities for large profits are 
at once seen. Good help can be secured 
more cheaply In Cuba than in the 
United States; $S0 Bpanish silver, or 

''about $22 United States currency, per 
is adequate( the help feeding 

-^fhaiMelvea, or $21 with board. Over- 
^txafimsw may be secured in Caffioguey for 

par »nonth with board. Cattle raH- 
fiswi that one man can take care of 

more territory here than In the 
Further economy results from 

..jiner of fencing the ranches.
’ or »C t l  play the role oF fences, 

a  harrier that lasts the life of 
k One good rider will easily 

-flire o f all the fences o f a large 
“ aeh.

a moment at the island as 
,tiM  various provinces contrfb- 

general total of 1,703,069 
on the registration books 

1904, as follows; Havana, 
 ̂ del Rio. 161,786; MaUn- 
flaaU  Clara, 661,800; Ca- 
1*1; Santiago de Cuba. 

roiKMts the largast

Texas cattle of all the stock on the | great steam engines meet In mortal 
pastures of Cuba are the best beef cat- They backed dff 600 yards
tie, giving, according to experiment . ^  j  steam, and
conducted under government auspices, „

pounds of beef than any other made at each other like two old span 
- .................. ' ish bulls going to war. The engineersm o r e ___

when dressed out. Accessibility to the 
Cuban market has increased the values 
o f the Florida stock over 100 per cent.

No cattle epidemic has been knowa 
In Cuba for many years. The island 
lies within the Texas fever zone, and 
this fever Is prevalent In all parts of 
the Island. “ Black leg*’ yields to tho 
same treatment as In the states, though 
the ignorant “guajlro” sees no protec
tion from It short o f an Immediate 
burning o f the afflicted animal. The 
"screw worm," the larva o f the “blow
fly,”  is a source o f considerable annoy
ance. The “ btowfly”  deposits Its eggs 
where the skin Is broken. Crude chlo
roform and pine tar are most effective 
In ridding tbe cattle of this pest. Toiiiig 
calves are usually kept penned up for 
several days after birth to lessen the 
danger o f an attack on them by tbe 
screw worm. The most formidable 
enemy that Is known to tbe ranchman 
of (Sibu Is the “cattle tick.” Newly Im
ported rattle and cattle In poor condi
tion are especially defenseless against 
this.

tracts for sale to suit purchasers.' 
Any one wishing lands in this conn'

elgn comimTce, whether by railroads 
or partly by railroads and partly by 
water, and Includes specincally In tho 
term 'transportlon' all cars, vehicles, 
ventilation, refrigerator, elevator, 
transfer, storage and other facilities 
and Instrumentalities of shipment arjd 
carriage, as well as terminal and In
dustrial tracks, thus giving the com
mission authority over the so-calle 1 
private car and other agencies. 
Commission inersassd

"It enlarges the Intersliilc commerce 
coinnilsslon to seven members. In
creases the length of their term of of-

siiggesllon, ns the Im reased power con
ferred upon the eommlsslon will In-

try would do well to advise with him torease its duties and responsibilities
about lands. Again I boarded the 
Southern Pacific cars and dropped off 
at Del Rio. I must say I was agree
ably surprised to find such a nice, up- 
to-date town here on the borders of 
Mexlex). It Is only two miles from 
the Rio Grande river. The town Is

opened wide the throttles and Jumped supplied with water from large springs 
ofif. The great multitude was all on| which gush out tww miles above town.
tiptoe In five seconds. One was, en
tirely demolished. You never saw 
Buch a pile of kindling wood and bent 
Iron and ateel. In less than a minnte 
they were enveloped with raging 
blazes. Thousands o f men and 
women broke over tbe fence In a dead 
run to get there first to take a kx>k 
at the smouldering bMp. Tonight tbe 
hotels are crowded  ̂ overflowing

The water Is as good as mortal man 
ever tastcil. Large tracts of land are 
being cultivated near town. Irrigated 
from tjiese springs. The tnick grow
ers do a rushing business In the way 
of all kinds of vegetables and fruits. 
Grapes grow here to perfection. HoW' 
ever, the surrounding country Is strict
ly a iTSzlng country. The stockmen 
report stock In fine condition. • It Is 

with people from a dlsUnce begging I cold aa thunder L^. e this morning. I 
fqr beds. The fair will go on until jam  going out and hire some one to 
next Wednesday night. I leave tomor-. bnild a fireplace in the back of my 
row morning over the Southern Pa- ; coat 01* hunt some fire water Plenty 
olflo west, and will stop at all the; of thé latter here. The dodgasfed old 
principal towns between here and j grip has got me again. When I feel 
Marfa. I expect to drive out o f M arfa. belter 1 will have something more to 
to some Interior towns, snd a letter ' nay about the country and her good 
will catch me there the next twenty. people. C. L. POOLE,
daya. W ill bava something to say] De) Rio, Texas, Dec. 1, 190$.

arid require the l>est men obtainable. 
This commission will compel the es- 
tabllshmeiil of joint and through rales 
for Interstate traffic and abolish the 
custom which exists In some cases ct 
hilling shipments within the borders of 
the state and then comiielllng reshlp- 
ment."
Talk of Adjourning

l,ess Interest, as indicated by the at
tendance of the inemhers, was mani
fested In the proceedings of the house 
today. The dlsciisslon previous to tho 
session Indicated that adjournment un
til next week will be taken, os soon 
as the Panama canal hill Is dis
posed of.
Statshood Fssling Unohangod

A canvass of the senate In regard to 
the statehood bill Indicates, says Sen
ator Beveridge, chairman of the com
mittee on territories, that the bill will 
he patse«] this session with a good ma
jority. He thinks the measure will be 
In the same form as reported last ses
sion, which provided for the admission

( I  t S  '  ' ■ H

of the departments of aïfrlculture of 
both the dominion and in-ovlnclnl gov- 
ernnicnls, Is hearing good results is 
quite apiiarent. Tin* federal depart
ment claims that Hie contention that 
there Is always a demand for good ani
mals at liandsome priées Is fully borne 
hut hy the results altalned at the re
cent diversion sales of ratMe in On
tario. A good animal. II Is pointed out, 
costs no more to feed than an Inferior 
one, and more anil more Is the Cana
dian farmer becoming convinced of the 
fact that, although the initial cost of 
the Introduction of a pure-bred sire 
Into a herd jnay be large, the Improve
ment resulting therefrom justifies the 
prlee paid in the corresponding In- 
creàse In the herd value. Not only are 
breeders of established herds Intro
ducing new blood, but foundiillons for 
new herds are being laid by men not 
hitherto regarded as breeders of pure
bred stock.

Farmers of Canada are $30,000,000 
richer by the exports of butter and 
cheese from Canada this year. Never 
In the history of the dominion '/ive 
there been such Immense shipments 
nor such sustained high prices of 
cheese. Nearly 3,000,000 boxes of 
cheese have been shipped and over 
700,000 packages of butter.

The cattle on the dominion experi
mental farm at Nappan, Nova HcoHa, 
that have developed tuberculosis, are 
not to be slaughtered. Dr. Rut/'crfonl, 
the veterinary Inspector general for 
Canada, has recommended that an ex
periment he made In the hope of erad
icating the disease by the "fresh air 
cure.” The herd, consisting of sound 
And diseased animals to (ho number 
of about fifty, win be suparated and 
housed under the moat approved prin
ciples of sanitation. It Is hoped by 
Intrcxiiirlnif »ome troRtmont that is

of Oklahoma and Indian ’Territorlea aa, beneficial In the case o f a. human, being 
a state and New Mexico and Arizona to effect a cure of the diseased ani- 
as a stats. mals. From a scientific point of view

——  ths experiment will be of considerable
With fatted hogs bringing 6% ® 8c value. . , .rv*

twr pound, ther»- Is a heavy profit to The Japanese consul general at Ot- 
be made In feeding wheaL This can- tawa, T. Nosse, has received word that 
not be aald of barlsy. his government and many cattle rals-

’nii'/ci»HIo range reports this weak 
Imllci/ii' a good week with clear clod 
wca/lier throughout most of the range 
cmimtry. Cattle are In good condition 
and shlpmenta are growing light on 
(iccmiiit of the approach of winter. 
Cal'" are now about able to meet tha 
ijmiiiiiid and there seems to be no long
er the shortage Ihut has been com
plained of for BO long. 

i;ct«<rls received are:
Vic toria—Rang« and weather art 

gooil. Rain (M'cured Tuesday, Wednes
day and Friday, with a light frost on 
Halurday. Tivenly-four cars of cattle 
wer« shipped to Fort Worth, Algierg:/ 
and Louisiana.

Cotulla—Wealher and range are fine. 
Ue«vlll(( — WealheT nnd range ar» 

good. It rallied here Tursday. One 
car of cattle shipped In. One hundred 
heiiu were driven to Live Oak countA 

g„yre— Weather Is dear and cold. 
Seven civrs of cattle were shipped td 
Kansus City.

Bstelline—Weather turned cold on 
the 29th. It is still cool but deaf. 
Twenty-six curs of cattle shipped 
Kansas City.

Alice—The range Is In good shap 
It rained Friday and Saturday. Thre 
cars of eiittle were shipped to LoulaJ 
lana.

I.aw ton—The weather and range ar 
reported good.

Santa Anna—Grass Is short and 
Inferior quality. Weather is cool an 
dry and the live stock are doing fairly 
well. "Two cars of cattle shipped 
Taylor, Texas.

Han Angelo—Weather Is cool. Twelvg | 
cars of cattle were shipped to For' 
,Worth and three cars to Temple.

Purcell—The weather Is cool. T l 
range Is burning off In places, du 
partly to hunters’ Area and piartly 
mischief. 'Three cars were receive 
from Fort Worth and eighty ste 
from Tecumseh.’ At Wayne 200 ste6 
were sent to feed.

Liberal—Nineteen cars of cattle 
shipped to Kansas City and two caijl 3 
to Hutchinson.

Matador Weather Is clear and coMj 
and there Is plenty of grass.

Carlsbad, N. M.—Range Is good an 
the weather Is clear and cold. Thir' 
one cars of caWle were shipped 
El Paso county, Texas, to Fort Wor 

Dalhart—Weather and range are f  
Seven cars were shipped this weekT'  ̂

Portales— Weather Is clear and colds j 
Twenty-one cars wert shipped tl 
week, six to Vernon and 111«  rest I0>;j 
Kansas City.

Fairfax— Weather is cold with haav 
frost. Cattle are doing well.

Ashland—Weather and range 
good. Eight 'cars were shipped 
Wichita and Kansas City.

Amarillo— Weather Is cold and ch 
Whipping Is about 6ver. Twenty- 
cars were shipped, four to Chloags 1 
rest to Kansas City and SL Jo 

Carlsbad—The range Is fair, 
is very cold. Five cars idrfpi>ed to : 
ass City.

Hebbronvllle— Weather cloudy ; 
of the week. Tallow weed la 
One. Two cars cattle shipped tO l 
pus Christi.

Galveston—The weather ha» 
damp and cloudy the last of the 
Cattle are In good condition. 
were shipped from Atascosa co 
Naw Orleans and one boat shli 
Cuba.

Del Rio—Weather Is coat 
cloudy. One car shipped to 
toulo. . . . -

Ancho—The range is In 
and stock are fat. Some 1 
expected to go thla week. T i 
Is fair with some lce_foun4j 
ley the past week, 
cattle shipped to 1 
Joapeb.
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THK TEXAS STOCKMAN-JOURNAL

YOU ARE SURE
I T  I S  P U R E

Z b l  fo c to «  recommend it and hospitals u «  it. J h a t ’s why wa have o v ^  
half a million satisfied customers, including U. S.
Ambassadors, 1 
this country, the very people 
why YOU should try it. Yo

half A million satishcu cusionjer», iuciuuiuk * ^  *• » \
A m b ^ d o rs  Bankers, Business and Professional Men in every section o f j  
ehia pountrv. the very people who want the best regardle?« o f price. That 8 

four money back if you are not satished.
United States Senate, Washlocton, D. C.

« I  have used Hayner Whiskey for medicinal purposes In my family and found It 
r aatiatactory. 1 believs It to bo a number one medicinal w hu te^  ^ Aforffn

U. S. Senator from Virginia.

P Y N E R  WHISREYI
4 F U L L  i 

Q U A R T S
F U L L  $ 0 - 2 0  e x p r e s si O PREPAID

tfM IR n r P F R  We wfll send yon hi a plain aeaM ease, with im
A fR R  I F a r t s l  jjjupjig show contents, FOUR FULL QUART 
b o ttle s  of HAYNER'PRIVATE STOCK RYE or BOURBON for 
H20, and wo wfll pay the eapress charges. Take It home and sample It, I have your doctor test It—every bottle If you wish. Then U you don’t find ft 
Just as we say and perfectly satisfactory, ship It back to us AT OUR EX
PENSE and your 13.20 wfll bo promptly refunded. How could any offer be 
fairer. You don't risk a cent.

. .... ....... ___ ______ ____ 1., Nev.. N. Mex.. Ore., Utah.,
Wash.,*or Wyo.. must bo on ^e basis of 4 Òunptn for by fcx-

Otders for Arla.. Gal., Col.. Idsho, Moni 
, Wssh.,or Wyo..̂  m u stien  ^e basis oM 
¡ presa l^ p iU d  or *© ituarts for •15JÍO re ieh t Prepaid. 

Write our nearest office and do it NOW.

TH E HAYRER DISTILLING COMPANY
St. Lools» Ho.* St. Pauir Minn. * Atlantoi Qa. DAyton» O.

IMSnUIMfl
btsniiabij

5101 DignuxRT, Txot, O. Estabushxd Ufit.

ECHOES OE THE RANGE
Weekly Compilation of Interesting Ranch and Stock 

News from All of the Great Range JSountry of Texas

hauled. IJrafflr and nialr.« Rolling from 
$6.26 to i $7 per ton; corn 30 to 35 
cents per bushel. T. Li. VAUGHN 

Hale Oipuuty*

stock of cattle, and are now being 
held' In the old Don bar pastures In 
Nolan and Mitchell counties. They 
are said to be a well bred lot o f cowa. 
The price that was paid, we under
stand, was $16.90 per head.

J. D. Wulfjen, Ben Van Tyul and F. 
B. McKenzie sold to  a Mr. Turner of 
Old Mexico two carloads o f fine Dur
ham bull calves to take down In Old 
Mf>virn for breeding purposes, shipped 
Crom lataa Nov. IS.

t.uiiaiuR & Scoggin shipped 'Ttorn 
latan Nov. 27, jiln e  cars cows and 
steers to Fort Worth.

A. A. Bailey shipped from Colorado 
three cars fine calves and mixed load 
o f cows and calves to Kansas City 
market Dec. 1.

COUNTY

THE BRACKETT COUNTRY
BRACKETT, TEX., Nov. 29.— A great 

deal of rain has fallen here within 
the last two weeks. During the week 
lust closed we had about three inches 
altogether, falling slowly and soaking 
the ground as thoroughly as possl- 
bla. Warm weather has prevailed and 
the pastures are everywhere beautiful
wlfV RTCGll 8TT&SB

Uaac Hart has bought iOO head 
steers, 3s and 4s, of Charles Hele-

luty/ Texas.

i’a r t l e y  i 
Courier.

IN HAR
Channing Courier,

Mesers. George P. Parr, Sam Nut
ting, ijB. E. Allen, Gene Cushman, Judge 
Fultoik, Davo-Fullon and E. F. Sharpe,

THE ALPINE COUNTRY
ALBINE, Tex., Nov. 29.— Most of 

the Alpine stockmen Mre in San An
tonio attending the fair, so there is 
not much doing in live stock circles 
this week.

Eugene Parr has brought another 
consignment of cattle to his ranch east 
o f Alpine.

Eld Sauls o f Sonora has arrived and 
located some land between Marathon 
and Alpine.

01 Bllllngsly shipped two cars of 
cows to El Paso which he bought 
o f J. D. Jackson.

J. D. Jackson intended to place 600 
head of steers on feed at bis pens 
near Bartlett, but received word that 
the mill and all the hulls he bad con
tracted for were burned, so he has 
made no disposition of them as yet.

W. T. Henderson shipped two cars 
of steers to New Orleans last Tues
day. Mr. Henderson is shipping at 
the rate o f four carloads of steers 
per week. H e has as fine a bunch as 
even seen In this county.

Brewster county has had more rain 
during the past six weeks than ever 
before in the fall o f the year. Being 
warm, slow rains, they are very ac
ceptable, though not badly needed.

Those who raised hogs to sell this 
year are not reaping the reward, as 
local butchers are offering 6 cents 
gross for all the hogs they can buy. 
On account o f the gofxl season this 
year, hog raising on a small scale has 
proved to be very profitable.

John McKinney and Bob Sneed of 
San Antonio are here figuring with 
the stockmen on their fat stuff.

J. D. Jackson shipped a car of cows 
and two cows o f goats from Marsr 
t ^ n  to Houston last week.

J. D. Jackson has about finished 
shipping the Kokernot steers to mar
ket. Ho realized quite a handsome 
profit on them. He bought about 600 
head.

ley ISbalty Company $100,000 worth of
;to ta“ o f“ cedM  Sp"rlngs. ^Th7prrcV'Ts 1, j f “ «**« counties,
■aid to be $21 per head. , “j Including the W. B. Slaughter ranch.

These gentlemen are all prominent
ar“e ' men o f their state. Judge Fulton has

witrifir ^eld office as a democrat for twelve- sowing oats to be used for. winter, wealthy land
grazing and for cuttlpg In t ^  spring *  wealthy lana
to bo followed by a crop o f /corn.

IN  HALE COUNT>
Sditoi* Stockman-Journal: 

Stock cattle are beginning to sell

owner. Mr. Allen Is a large sheep 
owner and will locate with us at once;

IN SUTTON COUNTY
Sonora News.

W. J. Fields reports two horses and 
one steer killed and four horses badly 
cut In wire as the result of careless
ness of hunters In his pasture. Other 
ranchmen make similar complaints, 
and there will he something doing for 
the hunters If they are not more care- 
■ful.

Thirty thousand pounds of Texas 
wool was sold recen tly  at Bpst^ii at

cherry red, and hfs fine silky hale 
would be satisfactory-evidence that he 
is oi noble blood, without a pedlgre j, 
but he has the r*cdigree too.

Uoyal Irvin was bred by J. K. Hov- 
enkainp of Fort Worth. His sire 1m 
Koyal Gloster, 149563, and his dam Iva 
Irvin, each of which Is descended from 
a long line of famous bulls and cows 
Those familiar with the history of the 
shorthorn breeil will recognize such 
names ns Grand Duke of Airdrie, Roy
al Moimnh, Gloster, Malcolm, Prlnci 
Alb<?rt—eighteen famous bulls In all. 
NOr Is his female ancestry less dlsln- 
gulshed. On this side the line extends 
back to Old Hally, and Includes Import
ed Arabella. '

-ÍN

IN IRION COUNTY
Sherwood Record.

The wool market at present is a 
little quiet.

At Boston last week 30,000 pounds 
o f Texas wool sold at 22 to 24 cents 
per pound.

J. H. Yardley has gone to different 
points in tills locality to buy yearlings. 
He hopes to get about 500.

Dr. Deal struck a fine flow o f water 
In the well he has Just put down In 
his pasture at a depth of fifty-two feet.

Hayden & Rucker have bought thir
ty-five Shorthorn bulls from J. 8. Todd 
o f Crockett county. They are known 
as the Gunter bulls.

M. C. El Iff has received a flue blood
ed thoroughbred Tenues., ee jack. W e 
need Just such animals as these to 
improve our stock.

With present fine prices o f wool and 
mutton, It occurs to us that It might 
be a practical Idea for our farmers 
to Invest In a few sheep.

The Bar S Company dipped 1,500 
head of steers at the Tankersley dip
ping vat last week, and the Hat out
fit will dip 900 head there tomorrow.

A lively wool race will take place 
at San Angelo next week, as a num
ber of wool buyers are expected to 
be there to get a whack at the 600,- 
000 pounds of fall wool now stored 
there.

Henry Lindley drove a herd of cat
tle through town Saturday evening. He 
was taking them from his ranch six 
miles southwest of town to his home 
place four miles northeast of here to 
put on feed.

IN MIDLAND COUNTY
Midland Reporter.

Thomas VolivffcJiad four cars of cows 
on the F'orl Worth market this week, 
shipped from this point last Saturday.

W ill Brunson was up this week 
from his place southeast, and gives 
the usual fine report of the range 
down there.

Edwin Martin was In Tuesday from 
the ranch In Ector county and reports 
the “ goose”  away up In a way of range 
affairs.

Bert Simpson, popular stockman of 
Monahans, was here Tuesday on busi
ness.

E  ̂ P. ft R. W. Cowden are shipping 
twelve ears of cows to the Fort Worth 
market today.

J. F. Rustln Is In today from Shatter 
Lake with seven cars of cows for ship
ment to Fort Worth.

A. I. Boyd, ranehlng west, shipped a 
car of calves and three cars of cows 
Inst Sunday from here to the Fott

Messrs. Nutting and Sharpe are promi-^Qugiit from Ruben Carulhers of Del 
nent civil engineers; Mr. Cushman jso head of stock cattle at $10
a large wheat raiser, and will raise'

22 to 24 cents per pound
Bob Gatllc of Dry D evils river, | Worth market.

Sixty cars have been ordered tor

wheat here; Dave Fulton is a raneb-
agaln In this country, several sales: This Is one of the largest land
right recently all over the \ county' o ff here,
at advanced prices. ^

A  Mr. Herold sold for $16 perN^ead IN KSJ4R COUNTY
and calves thrown In; L. A. Hareld Kerrvllle Sun. ,
torty-eighC BOWS and calves to B. Har^i* Judge Julius Real, wnlle attending
Ian at $11 around; W. H. Lewis, fo r-¡th e -San Antonio fair last week, pur- 
ty-eight calves to Z. H. Pettit at $10 chased| two very fine bucks, paying 
(or heifers and $12 for steers; T. L. $300 nSr the two. No man in Kerr 
Vaugha, seventy-one calves at $10 for county (is a better Judge of sheep than 
heifers and $12 for steers; J. H. Pettit Is Judgtl Real, and few have done more 
and Z. ,W. Childers, seventy-four cowa! toward itaaklng Kerr county sheep, 
and eight calves at $12 around to T. Kerr wooilx are equal to any In Amer-
L. Vau^n.

Cattle are In fine shap^i; grass 
abundant feed, raining so much and I 
fcands so scarce d?eople can’t get feed ,

albi

. C. K a^er, a i 
Creely farmer. 
Momfjty attenc

representative John- 
was in the county

Chamberlain’s

IP  11

Cough Remedy
Tlie Children’B Favorite

—OURBS--
Oonshs, Colds, Group and 

Whooping Cough.
TUi rranadj It tsmoai tnr Iti evr«* orar 

• lux* pwt o( th» «iTiUaad world. It ou 
•imtra Da dapawdad ppon. It oontalna no 
oplam or other harmrnl rtrax and maj lia 
■iTan aa owiSdentlr to a babj aa to an adult
Prloa 9B ets; Larga Slze, BO ota.

‘ay  attending to business. Mr. 
Kaiser pahv, the Sun office a visit and
said the winter crops were looking 
good to htmJ Most of the stock people 
had plenty/of feed and there was no 
reason wh;^«U>ck should nut come out 
in the sprinfl in good shape.

IN 8 ÍJTTON COUNTY
Sonoro Sun. 'inuru o u iy  ■

R. T. Baker S]pl(l this week to Wll- 
ims ft I|nsso11 ' fifty head of cows atRams

$13 around. .
J. C. Epps sold his one section pf 

land and several head of cattle this 
week to Bud yilddor for $800.

J, A. Brasher left for the Parker 
ranch In Schlelcheh county Wednesday 
after 136 head of Cattle, which he will 
deliver to E. R.' Jackson at the old 

j Mayfield ra^h<
Don Coolfl??, manager of the Sonora 

I meat market, made a visit to the T. 
J. Stuart ranch this week, where he 
bought from that gentleman ninety- 
eight spayed heifers for Cooper ft Sa
veli at iirlvato terms.

around. ,
J. E. Mills and son, Clyde, passed 

through Sonora Tuesday with 450 head 
of cattle they recently sold to E. R. 
Jackson at $12 per head.

Frank Hargis, who has sheep on 
George Stephenson’s lower ranqh, was 
In Sonora Friday for supplies. Frank 
says the feed Is fine out there and 
that the sheep are doing all right.

Oscar Cain of San Angelo bought 
yearling and mule colts from the_ fol- 
lowlng iiartlos: From O T
slxty at $45 and $32; from W. A. Mlers, 
twenty colts at $32; W. J. Fields, twen
ty colts at $32.50; from A. E. Clarkson 
twelve yearlings and colts at $45 and 
$30. Max Mayer got the commission.

Joe Moss has sold his cattle, number
ing about 800 head, to J. R. Sanford at 
$11 per bead. He has sold his ranch, 
containing seventeen sections of 
leased land to J. H. Derrick and J. L. 
Crawford, the consideration being 
$3 500. Mr. Moss will carry out his 
long cherlshetl desire to remove to 
Mexico.— Alpine Avalanche.

They may go higher, but keep your 
eye open on the sheep and wool busi
ness. Don’t think there Is no limit.

cattle shipments from Midland today. 
Some shippers are disappointed and 
will have to wait.

T. O. Hendricks came yesterday from 
Odessa and spent the day on business. 
He reports his ranch in Crane county 
in very fine condition for the winter.

Camp ft Caldwel la few days ago 
sold to Scharbauer Bros, o f the Lone 
Star Hereford herd, five and a half 
sections of railroad land southwest 
o f town. They paid cash and got it 
at the lowest rplce.

Thomas VollvA shipped fonr cars

to St. Louis with Fort Worth priv
ilege.

Sol Mayer, five cars of fat cows to 
St. Louli^ with Fort Worth privilege.

George T. Hume, one car fat cows 
to Fort Worth.

Cargile and Grant, one car o f fat 
cows to Fort Worth.

ETetcher TreadweU, .one car of 
young mules to Belton .

The following shipment o f cattle 
were made Thursday morning:

Martin ft Mayer, seven cars o f fat 
cows to Fort Worth, v

Hugh Rogers, six cars o f feeder 
bulls to Temple.

Joe Montague, six cars o f calves to 
E'ort Worth. Three cars of these 
calves were bought by Mr. MonUgue 
from Charlie Broome, Thursday morn
ing, at $6.50 around.

Thomson Brothers are on their way 
from Eldorado to San Angelo with a 
bunch o f a thousand head of cattle. 
The cattle will be shipped Monday to 
Fort Worth and St. Louis markets.

Thomson Bros, passed through San 
Angelo Thursday from Eldorado with 
eight hundred head of stock cattle. 
They expected to ship them to market 
from here, but decided Instead to take 
most o f the stuff to the Richardson 
ranch on Rocky. They sold a ca r 'o f 
fat cows to Hugh Rogers and four cars 
of calves to Joe Montague.

Charlie Brooms and party arrived 
In San Angelo early Wednesday morn
ing from Ft. McKavett. He is taking 
the stock to the Midland country for 
the winter. The stock traveled with 
no mishaps.

Raff Turner, aged 49 years, died at 
Eldorado Saturday evening from the 
bite or a vlnegaroon. The man was 
bitten on the neck last Tuesday and 
suffered untold agony until death re
lieved him. He leaves a wife and 
two children. Interment was at Paint 
Rock Monday afternoon, the body be
ing taken from Eldorado to that place 
through San Angelo Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Brown passed 
through the city Friday en route to 
their home near L ittle Valley, New 
York. Mr. Brown has been for the 
past year in the sheep business near 
Sonora, but sold out the latter part of 
November to go back east. He says 
that some day he shall return to West 
Texas to live, as he is delighted with 
the country. His only reason for sell
ing out was that he got an excellent 
price for his flock.

Black Artist, Lee Bros.’ fine saddle 
stallion, and twelve head of exhibi
tion cattle, reached the city Tuesday 
In charge of Paul Lee, from the In
ternational E'air at San Antonio. 
When Black Artist stepped from the 
car at the stock yards he as much as 
said that he was glad to get home 
and proud of the prizes be took at 
the fair over all comers. He stepped 
Just as high as ever.

It was reported Oh the streets late 
Wednesday afternoon that George 
Richardson and Charles W. Hobbs had 
sold something over 400,000 pounds of 
the Concho country fall wool clip, to 
Jeremiah Williams ft Co., of Bòston, 
through their buyer, Caldwell Palmer, 
for a price between 18 and 20 cents. 
The report was not denied or affirmed 
by either Messrs. Richardson, Hobbs 
or Palmer. The sale will clean oat 
the aatire fall clip of the two oommia- 
sion men. March Bros, have not yet 
disposed- o f their clip. Shipment of 
the wool to eastern markets is ex
pected to start this week.

Robert Bailey o f Eldorado was In 
th« city Saturday. Ho reports the 
sale o f 1280 acres of land, a part ctf his 
ranch near Eldorado, (or $6700. -Mr. 
Bailey states that be was offered for 
some o f his land $10 an acre and re
fused. Mr. Bailey, in talking of the 
Eldorado country said that the first 
heavy frost o f the season fell Friday 
night and that It killed some of the

DR. J. H. TERRILL CURES DISEASES OF MEN
X malv no charge for a friendly talk. 

I have been exclusively treating prl- 
vate and special diseases of men for 
thirty years. Nothing scitnee can de
vise or money buy Is lacking In my 
office equipment. I will deal with you 
honestly, treat you ^skillfully and re
store you to health In the shortest 
time, with the least medicine, dUcom- 
fort and expense practicable.

Tknow the disease and weakness of 
men like an open book. I have given 
my life to It and thousands upon thou
sands of men have been restored to 
Vigor and Vitality by my treatment. I 
never hold out falsd.hopes. I never un
dertake a case I cannot cure. I  will give 

a written LEGAL GUARANTEE of an ABSOLUTE CURE of any 
CASE I TAKE. I CURE TO STAY CURED FOREVER^, STRICTURE, 
VARICOCELE, CONTAGIOUS BLOOD POISON, LOST MANHOOD, 
SEMINAL EMISSIONS, NERVOUS DEBILITY, EPILEPSY, PILES, 
HYDROCELE, CATARRH and all CHRONIC DISEASES of the STOM
ACH, KIDNEY, BLADDER, and PROSTATE GLAND.

LEGAL WRITTEN GUARANTEE TO CURE YOU.
I have a copyright given me by the government on a Remedy for 

LOSM dANHOOD, and SEM INAL EMISSIONS, which never fa » » t o  
cure. I will give a thousand dollars for any case I full to cure,-If the 
patient will follow my Instructions. <

W R ITE  TODAY for Dr. Terrill’s latest book. No. 7, on the D IS
EASES OF MEN. It will be sent, postage prepaid. In plain sealed

U. H. Terrill, M. O., 
Master gpoclallst.

wrapper to any address. In writing to Dr. ’Terrill you do °hllg;ate 
yourself In any way. A L l. CORRESPONDENCE CONFIDENTIAL.

NOTICE.
All persons coming to Dallas for treatment are requested to Inquire 

of any bank, commercial agency or business Institutions as to who iS 
the best and most reliable Specialist In the city.

CONSULTATION AI+D X -R A Y  EXAM INATION FREE.
Dallas, Texas. OR. J .  H . T E R R IL L , M ̂  285 Main St

I AM THE MAN THE BEST
BUSINESS EDUCATION
BOOK-KEEPINQ. banking , stenography. TYPEWRITINQ, 
PENMANSHIP, preparatory ANO ACADEMIC DEPARTMEnYS.

SmI Sat.« , let Bol Tuctm. SUIS fOB BAHSSOKE ILUmiATU CATAUMUCJI
.liMt I Toby's Business College, Waco, Texas

I Toby’ s institute o f Accounts, Now  York Ci(y

'T h e  M ig h  S c h o o l s -P o l*  H ig h  O t -a d e  S t u d e n t s

17U3
ISO«
ILSth Year T H E  BINGHAM  SCH O O L
Asheville Plateau. MILITARY. Perly-alne (49) Texas boys during 112tb 
year. Spanish Speaking Teacher. tlSO per Half Term.

COL. R. BINGHAM, Su pt.. R. F. D. No. 4. Asheville, N. C.

land owners willing to cut their lands 
up can sell their holdings in short or
der. There are hundreds of people 
right in this county who would be 
glad to buy land, provided they did not 
have to buy more than 100 acres at 
the time.

IN POTTER COUNTY
Amarillo Herald.

W. B. Root left for Roswell yester
day morning to look at and possibly 
purchase a flock of 1,000 sheep. I f  he 
succeeds In making the trade he will 
bring the sheep to his ranch near Ama
rillo. Mr. Root has been very success
ful with sheep and finds them a source 
o f profit with little care. Every ranch 
would profit with a 'bunch of sheep, 
as no other stock will keep a farm so 
free from weeds, and besides, there is 
nothing' nicer than a carefully dressed 
mutton or spring lamo.

Colonel Amarlah Dunn, one of the 
old-timers In the Pecos Valley, but who 
has been for some years a resident 
o f the state of Chihuahua, In OM Mex
ico, was an Interested visitor in Amar 
rillo this week, on his way home from 
Kansas City, where he has been with 
a couple of traioloods of Mexican cat
tle. “ They are Just as good as any
cattle," said the colonel yesterday, “ for 
Ihave the finest sire that the United

of calves from Odessa Wednesday, a lso ; vegetation. He thinks that the win-
three cart from Wednesday and three ter will be a mild one. He says cattle

I POST AGE win mall ua 
your oM Stetson HaL 

which we wlU maka 
look like new and aatla- 
factlon guaranteed. I
WOOD ft CO., -

Men’s Practical Hatters, 710 Houston. 
Fort Worth. Texas.

Rogan & Simmons
ATTOlftlEYS AT LAW,

Ronma •. I t  «M  11, First National Bank 
Building.

IN POTTER COUNTY
Amarillo Herald,

A large surveying corps, under the 
direction of Captain W. S. Howren 
of this city, are luistly engaged near 
Texlco, N. M., scctlonlzing' and divid
ing into townships the Capitol Syndi
cate's lands In Deaf Smith and Palmer 
counties. The party at present Is 
working east from Texlco and north of 
the Pecos Valley line.

This land is being divided Into seo- 
tttons and townships to be placed on 
the market, and In many Instances la 
even now selling at from $6 to $9 per 
acre. The enormous task confronting 
the surveying corps will lake six or 
eight months, as there Is something 
like 1.500,000 acres of land In the body 
that the party Is now at work on. This 
land represents some of the best agri
cultural and ranching land In the Pan
handle country, and Is rapidly enhano 
Ing In vain«.

IN LLANO COUNTY
IJano Times.

Mr. Q. W. Gray was down from his 
ranch up about Field Creek Saturday. 
Besides his extensive ranch. Interests 
at Cold Creek, he has recently bought 
his father’s ranch Interests at Valley 
Spring, consisting Of several thousand 
acres.

Messrs. G. S. Gray and Bll Taylor 
were down from Cherokee last week. 
They have recently lost over a thou
sand head of hogs from a peculiar dis
ease. ' It has been mostly confined 
to the ones shipped In from Bast 
Texas, about 2,300 head. Dr. O. W. 
Jordon, the veterinary surgeon from 
Fredericksburg, has been vaccinating 
them and has saved them from a good 
deal further loss.

IN HOWARD COUNTY
Rig Springs Enterprise.

J. M. and R. L.. McCumant of lllnss-B 
cock county, were here Friday. They 
sold their five section ranch In that 
county last week to Jordan C. Allen of 
Runnels county and will seek a lix-atlon 
nearer the railroad.

T. B. Bennett, one of the substantial
ranchmen and old-time “cow punchers’ 
of this section, 'was a pleasant caner at
our office last Tuesday. Mr. Bennett 
made a good cotton crop this year, !t 
being his first experience with the 
fleecy staple. -
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IN MITCHELL COUNTY 
Colorado Ne'ws.

W, B. Brownfield and M. A. Edwards 
were hero from Sterling county the 
first o f the week after cotton seed and 
mllo maize for stock feeding purposes.

Scoggin ft Brown sold a string of 179 
head o f 938-pound steers from Mitchell 
county at $2.90. One big steer weighed 
1.600 pounds, and sold at $4.26.

Tho big lOO-section ranch of Knapp 
ft Bugbcc, sltuatcil In Donley, Arm
strong and Carson counties, will be 

j eat up Into small tracts and sold to 
farmers and small stockmen.

A. B. Robertson bought this w ««k  
frofai J. R. Carlisle 800 head of grown 

eoulaUng prlndpolly of cows.

IN BREWSTER COUNTY 
Alpine Avalanchs.

4'olonel C. C. Poole, traveling repre
sentative of" The Btockman-Journal, 
publtslied at Fort 'Worth, spent Sun 
day. Monday and Tuesday here. He 
added about twenty names to the al 
ready large list of Stockman-Journal 
suhscribera and Increased the number 
of his friends to still greater extent. 
He offered the usual reward for that 
Inst dog and gave a specific descrip
tion of the animal to all Inqulrieo. Our 
opinion la that the dog was killed in a 
iMdger fight several months ago.

While In Son Antonio attending the 
fair, Sam Schwing purchased a short
horn bull. Rosral Irvin, IS4S01, winner 
of second prise In his olaaa. The bull 
arrived In good condition Saturday and 
was taken In a crats on a wagon to 
Mr. Schwlng*B ranch. He was in town 
long enough to be Men by a number of 
the resident eattlemen, an of whom 
fseely exprsMOd their admiration. On 
that day ho 'sroa exactly v ie  jlear and 
tlilrteen days old and hlg waillht w m  

MM oolos,^

cars Thursday, all to the Godalr-Crow- 
ley Commission Company In Fort 
Worth.

L. O. Dunn • was In Monday from 
his ranch north, and says the black 
muleys go into the winter In perfect 
condition. No loco with him, and he 
has nothing to fear.

Dr. R. A. Whitaker, ranching south. 
Is in \oday with a couple of cars of 
cows for shipment to the Fort Worth 
market.

Dan Raugherty was In tho latter 
part of the weCk 'from  near Monu
ment, N. M. Says the loco is great 
out there, and they figure on .fat
tening stock on It out there this win
ter.

Clarence Scharbauer. range manager 
for the Scharbauer Cattle Company, 
tells us he has th lrtydve cars of 
calves for shipment as soon as he can 
secure cars. They go to T. F. B. So- 
tham ft Co. at Kankakee, 111.

J. J. Williams, manager of W. F. 
Youngblood’s ranch north. Is In the 
latter part o f the week with a string 
of cattle for shipment, about twenty 
cars cows, calves and bulls. He ex
pects to ship today, but may not secure 
cars.

Thomas Vollva was In Toyah last 
Thursday and had an experience In 
live stock speculation he never had be
fore In this country. Two carloads, 
120 head of hogs, were brought In from 
Toyah Creek, fat and In fine condition, 
and when the owner bantered Mr. Vo- 
liva for a deal, nothing loath, he of
fered a price, $1.000, which was ac
cepted, and the hogs changed bands. 
They were shipped the same night by 
Mr. Vollva to the Godalr-Crowley Com
mission Company, In Fort Worth.

• Our esteemed friend and citizen, O. 
M. McQonagill, thinks Midland all 
right as a horse market, though we 
are Inclined to believe his special rea
son for thinking so doubtful. It is true 
that a few days ago he sold twelve 
of hts ponies, whljji netted him $1,600 
but look at the class these horses run 
In. They were bred by Mr. McOon- 
aglll on hla ranch In New Mexico, and 
are of the finest Steel Dust blood, as 
moat of hla horses are. These horses 
were bought by Ben Palma, who buys 
polo ponies for Pat Jones of San An
gelo. He paid $150 around for eight of 
these ponies and $100 each for the 
other four, and Mr. Palma stated that 
they were the best lot o f ponies he 
has ever had from the Midland conn- 
try, where he has secured many others 
In the past

are doing fine and will pass through 
the winter without any difficulty at 
all under present auspicious condi
tions.

F. O. Perry, a ranchman of the 
eastern part of Pecos country, has 
been In the city all of the week vis
iting with his family. Mr. Perry sUt- 
ed In discussing the conditions of Pe
cos county, that at the present time 
conditions had never been better. “ We 
have had plenty of rain all summer 
and fall,” said the ranchman, “ and 
this has kept the grass in excellent 
condition. Cattle are fat. The winter 
prospects are good and will be hard 
to excel.”

Mr. Perry has a ranch of some thir
ty-five .sections and visits borne at 
least once a month. He thinks that 
the time Is coming when he can go 
out to his ranch every week and then 
spend some of the time In San Angelo 
with his family. He Is counting on 
buying an automobile one of these 
fine days. He has been ranching on 
the Pecos for the past four years, and 
declares this seasob the best of all.

States has ever exported, and that is 
saying some, and I have been breeding 
up my stuff for years, with a result 
that 1s already apparent, both In the 
looks of It and in the price of it, which 
Is the most important part of i t  W e 
have a great cattle country down there, 
though It has hardly begun to develop, 
and It takes a lot of money to start 
a fellow on the profitable way. If 
I had to do it over again I should hard
ly go to Mexico, but thing I would 
have stayed in the stock business in 

'W est Texas or eastern New Mexico, 
changing to a feeding proposition, as 
so many of my old friends have done, 
and are getting rich at It. The fact 
is, I was foolish not to have settled 
down In the Panhandle when I first 
saw it, - some thirty-odd years ago. I 
have been absolutely astonished at 
the growth and development of this 
county, and particularly Amarillo. The 
last time I was here, some fifteen yeara 
ago. W ill Blackburn urged me to take 
hold here, but I could not see anqthing 
very much In either the town or the 
country, and refused to do so. Now 
I see where I was wrong.”  The colo
nel left this morning for Rosewll, 
where he will pass a week or ten days 
before returning to his home.

D R A U G H O p i ' S
Fort Worth,-Waco, San Antonio, E! 
Paso, T jier, Galveston, Austin and Ok
lahoma City. 26 Colleges In 15 States. 
POSITIONS Secured or money R E 
FUNDED. Also teach BY MAIL. CaU- 
logue will convince you that Draugbon'« 
is THE I>EST.

N ELSO N  Ò» 
D R A U G H O N  
BUSINESS

Fort Worth, Texas, guarantees to teach 
you bookkeeping and banking in from 
eight to ten weeks, and shorthand In aa 
short a time aa any flrst-class college 
Positions secured, or money refund« 
Notes aocopted for tuition. For 
sJdresa J. W. Draugbon, president, Axtb 
and Main streets. Fort Worth. Texas.

A S L E Y  S H O R T H A N D  
xcells at every polnL 
aslly learned—simplicity, 
aally written—brevity, 
aally read—legibility, 
aslly paid for after you 

J arn the money to pay.
ASLEY CORRESPONDENCE

SCHOOL, A. C. Easley, A. M., Pres., 
■R ace, Texas.

Ing In the interstate commerce com- 
mloBlon the power to fix rates aye In 
good faith seeking to carry out tha 
policy of the President, they should 
be willing to aceept a statute giving 
to the commission power to fix  rates 
subatantlally in the following terms: 

“Whenever any rate, fare or charge 
fixed by any common carrier for any 
service shall be unreasonable or un
justly discriminatory, or otherwise In 
violation of any provision of the act 
approved Feb." 4. 1887, entitled, ‘An act 
to regulate commerce,’ or any act 
amendatory thereof, the interstate 
commerce commission shall have pow
er, after investigating ¡the facta and 

I hearing the parties affected, to make 
an owler modifying such rate, fa r« or 

I charge so far as may be neceoaar.v 
I In order to remove the unreasonabie- 
I ness, unjust discrimination or other., 
' illegality there, and such order shall' 
I take effect at the expiration o f such 
¡time as the commission shall prescribe 
inot less than -----  days after publica
tion thereof.

IN FISHER COUNTY
Roby Banner.

Tex Polk bought S. N. Gillum’s cat
tle in White Flat. The price paid was 
$12.50 per head.

Rector and Henry bought Sam C. 
Young's cattle, on the Young rknch, 
six miles northeast of Roby, The 
price paid waF$14 per head. ^

ELKINS TALKS 
ABOUT MESSAGE

IN STERLING COUNtY 
Sterling News Record.
C. W. Trammel of San Angelo moved 
ninety head of cattle to the Nichols 
pasture lost Monday.

C. M. Rawls this week sold his 
ranch, consnstlng of about 2,700 acres 
of land, and 260 cattle to W. C. Parson 
of Leicester. Bngland, for $la,700. Mr. 
Parsons will move his family up and 
take charge of the ranch at an early 
date.

Mr. Rawls Intends to establish a 
ranch further wesL The Rawls are 
a splendid family, and wherever they 
go our beet wisbe» shall follow them

Suggests Plan Giving Super

vision tèi Courts

W ASHINGTON. Dec. 8.—-Senator 
Elkins, chairman o f the committee ou

IN TOM GREEN GOUNTY 
Ban Angelo Standard.

Cattle ahtpmenta made Monday were 
aa follows:

R. F. Carglle one car feeder bulls 
to Santa Anna.

Sam Henderson, one oar cows and 
oae of enlvee to Fort WortlL

■Is o f fut c o v f

IN HARDEMAN COUNTY
Walker Lane shipped three cars of 

steers to St. Louis Sunday. Mr. Paine 
chipped that day one ami one-half cai^ 
loads o f calveff, bonght<from Williams 
Bros., to Fort Worth.

Judge 0. P. Meade 0(  Fort Worth, 
who owns 8.500 acres o f land on Groee- 
btek, said on Tuesday that he would 
not take lesa than $20 an acre for 4t. 
Last year this land could have been 
bought for $6, and aa It h%a not b«ea 
Improved at all. comitaent la unneces
sary.

John R. dood, who put 2.000 acres 
on the mai&et last month, had dis
posed o f 1.5M acres by Tuesday. AIL 

I the land w m  m M  to SMftU hedlsa at

Interstate commerce, after reading the 
PresMent'a mensage made the follow
ing statement regarding ralliWad rate 
legislation :

“As I understand It. the President 
does not desire to vest In the commis
sion arbitrary and uncontrolled power 
,to fix rates. He has repeatedly stated 
that the action of the commisalon In 
fix ing.a  rate should that the railway 
companies should be furnished legal 
protection'^against any Injustice. That 
being the oaae, a law giving to the 
commisalon power to fix rates should 
not be drawn In such manner aa to 
give to the commission purely legisla
tive discretion In fixing rates. It should 
give to the Commission power to 
change rate only if the existing rate 
be unreasonable or otherwise in vio
lation of the Interstate comnterce act% 
and It should give to the comffilssion 
power to change a rate that le unrea- 
wonable or otherwise unlawful only to 
the extent that such change may be 
neceeoary In order to remove the on- 
reoeonableneee o f other Illegality o f the 
rate.

“ In •the!' words. It should only give 
to the cotnmieeton power to reduco m 
rate to the maximum, that would be 
reasonable and lawful if originally Im- 
poaed by tb « cottway cmnpMir.

be drawn to effect

“Any party affected by such order 
shall be entitled to Institute a proceed
ing to ^v iew  such order in the circuit 
court oil the United States of any dis
trict through which the line o f thp car
rier, may run, and if the court in such 
proceedings shall find that the rata 
fixed by such carrier was not unrea
sonable, unjustly discriminatory or 
otherwise unlawful. It shall enter a de
cree setting aside such orders: but If 
the court shall find that such order 
modified the rate, fare or charge fixed 
by the carrier either more or less than 
was necessary to remove the unrea
sonableness, the unjust discrimination 
or other Illegality of such rate, or 
charge, then the court, by Its docr^, 
may modify and correct ouch order 
acco^^dlnalv.’ ’

Senator Elkins said he would favor 
such a measure aa he had outlined 
and believed It meant a solution of the 
problem that, had been agitating tho 
country for a long time. This la the 
first indication that has been given 
by Senator Elkins as to the railroad 
legislation he would supporL

GDOD RANGE REPDRTKD \
T.UBBOCK. Texas. Dec. 6. —  H. L. 

Kokernot of Kokernot ft KokernoL to 
here seeing to conditions on their ronen 
In this county, and well pleased wIB* 
proepecte for the winter as shown Btow. 
Grass doew not appear to have bran 
Injured by the October rams and oot- 
tle are In unusually fine esadlttoo.

H o w  I C u r e
Fiinili Disnsis and PHn
I  will tell how to cure 

tailing o f the womb, eosnty or poInCul 
periods, tumors, growths, granulations, 
ulcerations, etc., or piles fiw n  onv 
cause or in either sex, and vHU ■snl 
free some of this harmless vuguMMe 
preparation. More tbnn a mllHob toif- 
rafers have accepted my (k«e ofisr. 
I want to prove that jmu, tao  ̂ n n  ba 
cured. Do not stiffev anotber day, bdt 
send now, the bonk and medicloe Wttft 
full dlrec-tfains for Its use will b « 
its  moll ab «o lu ^^  tr t t ,  Mrs.

•‘'iy.VT’-a,-

I f -

I-«
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drunkards Cured 
In 24 Hours

Any Lady Can Cura tha Meat Violent 
Drunkard Sacratly at Homa.

To Prov%/it, a Fraa Trial Paokaga la 
Sant Saalad to All Who Write

Let no woman despair. The sure, 
quick, permanent cure for drunkennesa 
has l ^ n  found.

It la Qolden Specific. It has no odor. 
It haa no taate. Just a iittie ia put in 
the drunkard’s cup of t^offee or tea, 
or in his food. He will never notice it, 
he will be cured before he realizes it, 
and he will never know why be aban
doned the taste for liquor.

!LE SXM GUARDS 
THE M I C  DOMAIN

Stockmen Must Get Permit and 

Pay Fee for Qrasing Herds

Qena Mad F^om Whiskey
Hla desire for drink disappears ab

solutely, and he will even abhor the 
▼ary sight and smell of whiskey.

The vigor he has w'asted away by 
drink will be restored to him, and his 
health and strength and cheerfulness 
will return to brighten your home.

Qolden Specific has cured some of 
the most violent cases in a day’s time. 
This fact is proven by many ladies who 
have tried it.

Mrs. Mattie Balkins, Vanceburg, Ky., 
says:

“My husband took two doses of your 
medicine about five months ago and 
has not taken a drink or had any de
sire for liquor since then. Our homa 
is so different now."

Mrs. Mabel Zink. R. F. D. No. 6, 
Salem, Oregon, says:

"M y husband has not touched liquor 
since I gave him the sample package 
o f your Golden Specific.’ ’

Save your loved one from premature 
death and the terrible consequences 
o f the drink curse and save yourself 
from poverty and misery.

> • It costs absolutely inothlng to try. 
'Send your narne and address to Dr. J.

Haines. 6171 Glenn Building, Cln- 
i .qlhnati, Ohio, and hp %’ill at once send 

you a free package of the marvelous 
Qolden Specific in a plain, sealed 
wrapper.
, He will also send you the strongest, 
conclusive proof of what a'blessing It 
has been to thousands of families.

Send for a free trial i>ackage of Gold
en Specific today. ^

BURNETT IS COMMITTEEMAN

Fort Worth Man Goes to Washington 
to Present Resolution

Captain S. B. Burnett left Monday 
night for Washington, where he has 
pone in the Interests of the Texas 
ie ^ t le  Raisers’ Association. Captain 

^ n e tt  is also a member o f the com
mittee appointed by the Interstate 
commerce law convention at its meet
ing in Chicago, Oct. 26 and 27. The 
members o f this committee appointed 
by the Interstate commerce law con- 
▼entlon to present the resolutions 
adopted at that convention to Presi
dent Roosevelt are as follows; E. P.

DENVER, Colo., Dec. 8.—The day of 
the free range grass for cattlemen is 
past. Already the stockmen who use 
the ranges Included within forest re
serves are compelled to get a i>ermit 
from. Uncle Sam and to pay a fee (or 
the privilege of grazing their stock, 
and during the winter congress will 
undoubtedly act on a bill for an act '.o 
put all public lands of the West upon 
practically the same, basis. It is the 
inevitable, and though the stockmen 
may protest and object, it will be In 
vain.

This much, at least, was made plain 
by Chief Forester Gifford Pinchot at 
the meeting o f cattlemen held at Glen- 
wood Springs Friday, and the auto
graph letter he carried from President 
Roosevelt, stating about the same thing 
in writing that Mr. Pinchot put in 
words, was'not necessary to those who 
know the warm relations between the 
President and Mr. Pinchot to know 
that be officially voiced the sentiments 
of the administration.

"W e built up this country and we 
feel that we are entitled to the use of 
the range grass for nothing," said the 
cattlemen.

“ You are overstocking and ruining 
the range,” replied Forester Pinchot. 
“The government must control the 
grazing to prevent ruin to both the for
age and the stockmen."

"W e want you to control,” said the 
cattlemen, “but we do not think it fair 
that the government should charge us."

“ The government feels that in grant
ing you the privilege of using the range 
and protecting you. in the right it is 
giving you something that is valuable, 
and that you should at least help pay 
the expense,’ replied the forester.

But while refusing to cut o ff the fees, 
Mr. Pinchot showed a disposition to 
meet all the stockmen on complaints 
regarding the regulations and modi
fications promised were numerous and 
important. The most important may 
be mentioned:
Rangers Will Enforoe Laws

Forest rangers will be required not 
only to enforce the federal laws regard
ing live stock, but also the state live 
stock laws. This will give the stock- 
men on the reserves a protection not 
heretofore had.

Drift fences will be permitted where 
the benefit o f a community of stock- 
men to prevent cattle straying too far.

Btockmen living adjacent to the re
serves vyill be permitted to fence 820 
acres for protection from range stock.

'While live stock associations mak^ 
the request, the forester Will grant ad
visory powers. This will give them 
authority to confer with forest officers 
and supervisors and the forester ko 
suggest local regulations and nietliods 
for handling reserves.

Material reductions were promised in 
the grazing fees. The regulations pro • 
vide for two sets of fees, 20 to 35 ceius 
and 35 to 50 cents per head, according 
to location of grazing. The forester 
stated that he would apply the lowest 
rate to Colorado, 20 to 35 cents per 
head, and would make a further re
duction as follows: All applications re
ceived ta  be classified according to 
number of head. When all are re
ceived, list will be cut in two in the 
middle, the part containing the lower 
numbers to be entitled to half the regu
lar fee and that part containing the 
larger number to pay half fee on a por
tion equal to the highest number in tlv: 
lower list and full fee on the balan<;e.

This may be illustrated best by sup
posing the list of applications contain
ing but four applicants, one for twen
ty-five head and one (or fifty  head, one 
for seventy-five head and one for 100 
head.' The applicants for the twenty- 
five and fifty  head will r>ay half the 
regular fee, or 10 to 17 H cents r>er

• f  the new reguUtlons an4 they are 
oemmenclng 't4 realise that with ftve- 
year permits, which are promised, and 
an opportunity to run their stock with 
the protection of the government, they 
can afford to pay the small fee re
quired. There are some who are still 
shouting to be let alone, but the major
ity realize that the new policy in re
gard to the public lands is Just and 
that it may prove of big advantage to 
the stockgrower. The fact that Presi
dent Roosevelt Is backing the new plan 
also servos to give confidence.

F r a u  e n i i E i i T
i n m i i n i E M E i i

Fencing Law Has Been Tech

nically Violated

MUiMI cimi 
01101011 !M0T

Appeal Is Blade to Experiment 

Station for Relief

Bacon o f Milwaukee, chairman; Jo- ,  . . .
seph H. Call o f California, 8. B. Bur- applicants for seventy-f ve

ett of Port Worth, R. W. Hlgble ofP*fiew  York and S, H, Cowan of Fort 
Worth.

'While In Washington Captain Bur
nett and Murdo MacKenkle, who left 
a few days ago, will co-operate with 
Judge Cowan, who Is already there, 
In an effort to secure legislation as 
requested by the Texas Cattle Itelsers’ 
Association on the Interstate commerce 
law and on amendments to the 28- 
hour law.

Cancer Cured With Soothing, Balmy 
Oils. Experience of L. B. Greg

ory With the Treatment.

Jacksonville, Fla., August 8. 
Drs. Bye & Leach, Dallas, Tex.

Dear Doctors—I wish to say that the 
oancer on my face has been entirely' 
cured and after three months no re
turn can be found. You are welcome 
to use my letter and photos, as I  want 
any other afflicted one to know what 
one month’s use of your Cancerol has 
done for ms.

I  cannot find words to thank you for 
your cure and will recommend your 
treatment to any afflicted.

Yours very sincerely,
L. B. GREGORY.

631 W . Duval St.
A ll forms of cancer or tumor. In

ternal or external, cured by soothing 
balmy Oils, without pain or dlsflgure- 
menL Mo experiment, but successfully 
used for ten years. Write the office 
of the originators for free books. Drs. 
Bye & Leach, Box 482, Dept. W, Dal- 
las, Tex.

and 100 head will pay half fees on fifty  
head and full fee on the balance.
Range to Bo on Basis of Reserves

But the most startling announce
ment made by Mr. Pinchot, to those 
who have not been keeping pace with 
events, was that the President would 
recommend to congress. In fact has al
ready done so, that the whole public 
range be put on the same basts as the 
forest reserves under public control, 
and a bulletin just Issued was circu
lated, showing the proposed plan for 
making all live Stock on the public 
range get a permit and pay for the 
privilege o f grazing. Mr. Pinchot ex
plained that It was the policy of the 
government to protect the public lands, 
or what was left of them, and the only 
plan that seemed possible was through 
government control. Of course this will 
require an act of congress, but there 
has recently been developed a strong 
sentiment In favor of such a change. 
Overstocking has so depleted and de
nuded the public lands of their grasses 
that they are practically valueless now 
under the present methods of open, 
free range, and Mr. Roosevelt Is de
termined that congress shall soon take 
some action. Thespian proposed Is 
along the same Ilnes'as upon forest re
serves with low fees and full protec
tion to the homesteader and settler.

Mr. Pinchot confessed that the gov
ernment would first give its attention 
to protecting the small stock owner. 
“The large owner is usually capable 
of caring for himself," said he.

The result of the Glen wood meeting, 
on the whole, has been good. Stock- 
men have a much better understanding

The St. Louis Southwestern 
Railway Company

O F  T E X A S
Now has heavy steel rails, and ballast, over practically the entire sys
tem, ta equipped with high-speed engines, modern wide vestibule day 
•oaches free reclining chair cars, parlor cafe oars and Pullman’s latest 
style of sleepers. In addition, we lay claim to the fact that our train 
crews are second to none In efficiency and courteous bearing to the 
traveling publio. In placing these points before you, we do so with the 
statement that we will aerve you to the best of our ability should we 
be favored with your patronage, in that your journey while In our 
charge w ill be a most agreeable one.
IThese trains make convenient connections at our Junction points for all 

destinations. North, East, West or South.
Detafleg taferasaUeB rcgaWllag year trip aaywliere, Its cost frena start 

te  (talak vHtl he fen ileheg by aay Cettee Belt Ageat, er by

J. ROUNSAVILIE
City Pass, and Ticket 

Agen

a  Stodunan-Journal Ads

TOPEKA, Kan., Dec. 8.—The special 
grand jury in the federal court will 
begin grinding on land fraud and fenc
ing cases tomorrow.. Most of the jurors 
arrived on the incoming trains this 
afternoon and will be ready for work 
when the court convenes at 1.0 o’clock 
tomorrow. Judge Pollock will Instruct 
the jurors as to their duties and cau
tion them about maintaining secrecy 
us to their proceedings.

Investigation into land frauds will 
not cause the commotion that the fenc
ing cases will. Land fraud cases are 
Isolated. 1 doubt if the guvernineiit 
will turn up much fraud In homestead 
entries," said Colonel Bob Wright of 
Dodge City, today. “The days of fraud, 
ulent entries on public lands in Kansas 
passed some years ago. Now and then 
a cose may be turned up, but there 
won’t be enough of it to stir up a sen
sation. Twenty-five years ago all sorts 
o f frauds were perpetrated in lioine- 
stead entries in western Kansas, but 
u grand jury at this time will be unable 
to dig up evidence bearing on the mat
ter. Cattlemen used to have their 
cowboys enter homesteads with the un
derstanding that they would purciiase 
them as soon as final pi-oofs were 
made. In factr it was a way cattlemen 
had of acquiring titles to ranch lands. 
The cowboys would file on the lands, 
work for the cattlemen right along, 
and then turn over the land after se
curing title. At that time land was 
cheap and the cowboys didn’t care for 
it, but some of the cattlemen were 
long-headed. They knew that land 
wouldn’t be cheap always. Besides, 
the more they could corral the better 
they would be off for pasture, when 
the country settled up. It is impossi
ble to estimate the number o f quarter 
sections cattlemeh hold through Ckeir 
cowboys, but no doubt it ran into the 
thousands. But, us I said, that is a 
closed Incident. Within the scope of 
years which the government will cover 
in its Investigation I dare say it will 
not turn up half a dozen oases of fraud 
within a radius of 100 miles of Dodge 
City. It may catch a few poor devils 
out In the extreme western portion ef 
the state, but not many. Lind has be
come too valuable in my section of the 
state for people to commit fraud in 
homestead entries. A  homesteader 
must be. careful now to do everything 
just right or some other fellow will 
contest his claim.”

The western cattlemen are deeply 
concerned over the fencing' feature of 
the investigation. "Nearly every cat
tleman in the range country is guilty of 
a conventional crime," said Senator 
Fred Smith of Kingsley, attorney for 
a score or more of big cattlemen. “ Most 
of the range men have been guilty uf 
fencing up government land. Thqy 
didn’t fence the land because they 
wanted to use it, but because in the 
very nature of things they had to do 
It in their business. For Instance, g 
cattleman might own twenty or thirty 
sections of land in a body. Perhaps in 
the middle of that big tract of land 
there might be one or two quarter 
sections of government, land still open 
to homestead entry. The cattleman, if 
he wanted to practice the old game, 
might have had bis cowboys settle on 
that land and take it over later him
self, after final proofs were made. But 
he didn’t do It, because that, was 
against the law. So he would nin a 
fence around his tract o f land, which 
surrounded the two government quar
ters; still the interior department holds 
that those quarters are surrounded by 
fences, prohibited by law, and wants 
the cattleman convicted.”

Most of tha testimony against the 
cattlemen will be furnished by govern
ment inspectors. Colonel A. R. Greene, 
who turned up the land frauds in 
Washington and Oregon, was detailed 
several weeks ago to work up the Kan
sas land fraud and fencing cases. He 
has been inspecting the records,of the 
land offices at Dodge City and' Colby 
and riding the western plains locating 
fences around government land. T. B. 
Ryan of St. Charles, 111., formerly a 
special inspector of the interior depart
ment, will also tell the grand jury what 
he knows about fences. He made an 
investigation last year and submitted 
his repart to the deparlmjnl at Wash
ington. It contained inforiiiatlan of 
several violation of la.v. I'or some 
reason the department never jiresenied 
it to a federal grand Jury, although 
several juries have been in session 
since the repart was filed. It has been 
resurre<-ted for this occa.slon, and Colo
nel Ryan will supplement the informa
tion contained In It with a verbal tes
timony. The colonel is no longer con
nected with the dep'utmcnt. lie  re
signed several months ago' to becon'io a 
railroad attorney.

“Two things have cont-lbuted to our 
trouble,”  said a big cattleman from tho 
West, who is here to watch the pro
ceedings. “ One is some of the cattle
men themselves. The other Is the pie 
contingent at Washington. Some cat
tlemen, not content with Inclosing gov
ernment land within their pastures, 
would browbeat settlers who wanted 
to come In and homestead the land. 
Had they been decent about It and 
let the homesteaders take government 
land In the middle of the pastures, and 
treated them right, there would have 
been no complaint. While such in
stances were not numerous, they were 
numerous enough to attract attention 
at Washington, and that gave the poll- 
tlclana there a chance to load the pub
lic pay roll with more pie biters. Im 
mediately fence Inapectora were ap
pointed to bother western cattlemen. 
These Inspectors have pestered us for 
several yeara. Occaelonally they yank 
some feUoN up for violating the law, 
but most of us escaped until the de
partment recently started out with ite 
dragnet. Now, 1 understand, we must 
all be convicted. That law against 
fencing la a nuisance. It should be 
w lp ^  out. ’The government would get 
better resultf by prosecuting a. cattle
man who attempted to Interfere in any 
way with a ketllsr taking a homestead. 
That would, kblve all the government’s 
troubles In Westem Kansas. I f  the cat
tlemen get oflf as easily in Kansas rji 
they did In Nebraska and Wyoming, for 
violating the anU-fence law, the gov
ernment will not be very richly re
warded toy this reform spaam. TNe 
federal courts In those states let the 
defendants o ff with nominal finAs and 
six hours In Jail. Secretary Hitchcock 
was wrathy about It, but he had to 
stand IL"

GUTHRIE. O. T.. Dec. 8.—Numerous 
cattlemen and farmers In Woods, Gar- 
flelrt. Kingfisher apd Custer oountlea 
rei>ort losing many head of cattla, 
mules and horses within the past two 
weeks from eating cornstalks on which 
smut had collected. In the vicinity of 
Hennessey twenty-six head died within 
a few hours. An Investigation is being 
held, but the general opinion seems to 
be that only those cattle die which 
do not set a sufficient amount of water 
while running In the cx>rn fields. The 
experiment station at the Agricultural 
and Mechanical college has been ap- 
l>ealed to in the matter.

In the vicinity of Hennessey twelve 
head died out of one herd, belonging 
to Charles Keitn. In the same locallvy 
WaKer Cupps lost nine head of cattla 
within thirty-six liours, Jacob Stinson 
six head, Samuel Snyder ^ght head, 
Mon Tate four bead of steers, C. C.

dd^lopment o f^ u tb w a g t V m à». Thg 
international lOoIonixatloB Company 
of Kansas City has Juat .dlosed a deal 
with Ike T. Pryor for the above amount 
o f land out of his ranch holdings In 
the counties named for the snug sum 
of 120,000 and it will be settled with 
Swedes, Finns and Danes In the near 
future. Borne two thousand settlers, 
consisting entirely (X the heads of 
familiee will land in Boaton about Feb. 
1, 1906, and their famlllea will follow 
as soon as arrangements have been 
made to reoeive them In their newly 
adopted homes. This will be the first 
large colony ever brought to South 
Texas, and Its success means mt^h 
to the counties where It w ill cast Ita 
lot. Not only will ttfe country west 
o f Ban Antonio be benefited, but San 
Antonio, 'Which has trade relations 
with the country for 400 miles west 
will feel Its rejuvenating effects. The 
Missouri, Kansas & Texas and South
ern Pacific railways will deliver the 
new citizens at Uvalde. But for the 
fact that Colonel Pryor is an Immigra
tion agent for both the Katy and the 
Southern Pacific, and also owner of 
fifty thousand acres of land, this colo
nization movement would probably not 
have reached such njtqinlflcent pro
portion for many years yet. It Is for
tunate for Uvalde and Zavala counties 
that they have interested citizens who

.'iflaÄtezaaitiir'.;
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makas a
nttbg. BO eoeew wemna. ,
you brand. Only an Ini 
Weights ten ounces. Can’t  
’em. Single tool on my nufeh in 
Mexico has dehorned 4,000 coIt m  
etui in perfect order. Dehorn any 
from 2 to 10 months.

Used all over th^ range country. Orders one day from M lc«» 
Pennsylvania, South Dakota, Kansas, Texas and Arizona. My 

are the men who buy one. They always pralss It.
, be Matador ranch uses a dozen and Mr. Mackenzie says Its ths 

thing for the purpose he ever saw.
„...«f** t  *Ay tbe same thing. So does J. V. Vickers of the
outtlt. BO doee every man who gels one.

doesn’t do all I  claim. If It li 
exactly the thing you want Just send it back and your money will bs 
turned and no kick from me. • t

Been selling them on these terms for two years and have yet to baTs j 
the first one sent back. , j

Price $3.26. Remit by check, money order or registered mail. Sent) 
prepaid anywhere on receipt of price. I

Order j»ne today and have it when you are ready to brand. Don’t pu t; ] 
It oil. Thla ad may not appear again. ^

W ILL  C. BARNES, Lot Vegas, N. M.

Hutton four head, John Reynolds four , ---------- ----------- ,, i i,
head, Caleb Ellis six head, Taylor La do things for other while they are Iook- 
Porte t\v<< head of cattle, a horse and ing for their own affairs. The new 
a mule, Thomas Bingham, a span of comers should find a hearty welcome 
$300 mules, and C. H. Buzard and W ll- . homes. Coming from
llani Johnson lost one cow each from * „ ____  novo heard oftho same cause. Mr. Buzard has 300 Northern Europe they have heard oi
hi'ad on the ebrn field and will keep this country as the home o f the iree
them there until the wheat la rank I and will make good citizens, in
enough to pasture. He maintains that j^e internal dissensions near their 
a lack of water causes death after the prggent homes has awakened In them I 
cattle eat the smut, and he has pro- "  .if,«!-« fpr a refuge where they can 
vided ample water facilities for hU peace.-San
stock. Ed Carpenter of Cherokee re
ports losing six head from eating smut, 
and E. S. Brooks of Thomas hus lost 
one cow from tha same cause.

Cholera Is reported among hogs in 
Noble and Garfield counties, two farm
ers near Hillings losing their entire 
herds. This same disease Is reported 
thinning out the herds in the Chicka
saw nation, especially near Durant, 
where Benjamin Gunter lost twenty- 
five head of hqgs within a few days. 
Until recent years cholera among hogs 
was not known In Oklahoma, and even 
at the present time it Is claimed the 
disease does not appear in the redsoil 
districts.

Antonio Express.

M E  n i  I H I S E D
Scarcity of Cars Cause Threats 

Against Railway

ON m m  RANGES
Two States Trying to Wipe| 

Out Cattle Rustlers

I F
you are going to take a trip it 
A  GOOD IDEA for you to 
tive of the

ould be 
ita-

H. T. C. R. R.
before you decide on the route.,

Summer Excursion Tickets on sale daily at low rates. 

QUICK TIME BETWEEN SOUTH and NORTH TEXAS

2—Through Trains Daily—2

PULLM AN  SLEEPERS between Houston and Austin, 
Waco, Fort Worth, Denver, via H. & T. C. to Fort Worth, 
F. W. & D, C. (The Denver Road) and Colorado & South
ern to Denver. Galveston and Dallas, Denison, St. Louis 
via G. H. & N. to Houston, H. & T. C. to Denison and 
M., K. & T. to St. Louis.
For further information see ticket agent or address 

M. L. ROBBINS, G. P. A., Houston, Texas.

OMAHA. Dee. 8. - A general àemor- 
allzatlon of traffic over western loada 
ia expected as soon as Old Boreas be
gins to blow his hoary b/eath over the 
landscape in resi earnest. Nobody can 
appreciate tlie seriousness of tb® car 
sltuallon out west who has not been 
out here. Farmers who have a lot 
of corn to move are furious, and unless 
something is done the people will 
take tilings into their own hands. One 
hears hot-headed talk of tearing up 
the railroad tracks and all that tort 
of thing us the result of the serious 
conditions Imposed on dealers and pro- 

BI.SMAHCK, N. D., Dec. 8,—Montana I aiicers. Some of tlie conditions aro 
officials relate a harrowing tale of cun- I unnecessary, tlie ronils manipulating 
dltlons on the ranges in the eastern rates so that there Is n great deal or 
port of timi state and tlie western I doubling bai-k that would be unneces- 
part of North Dakota in connection I „„ry  if rates were honest. This takes 
with live stock rustling, and a deter- I a lot of extra cars, and naturally the 
mined effort is being made to break nien tliat are going broke because or 
up wliat is claimed to be an organ- u mid their friends and the communi- 
Ized band of rustlers operating in boll» 1 ties In which they live who suffer »•’orn 
states, in connection with the requisì- I it feel sore. The roads know the trnr- j 
tloil asked for W. H. Denny of W illis- fic ims to move sooner or later, an i ' 
tun, the Montana authorities claim that I they are suiting tliemselves and *'yt 
a tliousand head uf horses have been I the trafflo. i-
driven off and disposed of by rustlers ijlve stock shippers l.ave had \ a 
within the past few years, 'fhe rust- I rough summer and they are jieorlng 
lers are claimed to operate in Valley liuto the Immediate future with consid- | 
county, Montana, and Williams coun- erable spprelienslon. They detect do- | 
ty, this state. The requisition of Den- hayed runs, loss by slirinkiige ® b d ^ ij-  
ny was asked upon the ground of con- sequent claims for damages. 'While 
spiracy, In that he conspired wltli railroad men wax eloquent when the 
Thomas Ryan of Montana to drive o ff subject o f claims is brought up shlf- 
and dispose of horses. The application pers tell another story. Filing c la l^  
for Denny’s arrest was made by Stock does not mean collection of the ca»> 
Inspector George W, Hall of Montana. I and live stock handlers would preiw 
Denny states that he was not In Mon- I good runs with no excuse for claims, 
tana at the time he is claimed to have I The tonnage syetem la etili working, 
entered into the conspiracy, and hie I Kvery storm develops evidence to that 
attorneys In the hearing of the case effect, and where locomotives are al- 
before the governor argue that the I lowed to leave division points without 
affidavit was insufficient and did not carrying full capacity loads, tom e-1 
make a prima facie case. Governor thing wrong may be detected,
Harles, in disposing o f the case, stated At the Inception of a hard winter, 
that he Intended to co-operate wlth4 shippers In all lines of trade are not 
Governor Toole of Montana, for the only apprehensive but certain of trou- 
purpogéTÌf breaking up the practice of ble, and as the live stock man’s P f°P" 
stook rustling wiierever it may exist I erty Is ths most p^lshable, he is Justl- . 
in either or both states. I fled in pesstmism> |

Complaints have also come from the I * *  |
»vest side of the Missouri river o f ]  STOCKMEN W ANT R tl- l 
horse stealing, and many ranchmen Recently a regulation adopted l>y 
complain that horses have been'driven department of Indian affairs made 
o ff and disposed of to the number o f nceessary for all stockmen drlvl»^ 
hundreds. W illie evldejice in these m at-I their herds and flocks from the north 
ters is difficult to get, efforts will gi^e of the Colorado via l.ee’s Ferry to 
•be made to clean out the rusllers pgy a fee of so mig h per head. As 
wherever they are operating and the! this is the only erosslng within bun- 
two slates will Join fiAces'ln an effort dreds of miles the ruling •w'l' work 
to break up these liands and bring (he quit« a hardship on those »vito are 
persons concerned to Justice. | compiled to observe the regulation.

A writ of habeas corpus will prob- Haturdny. William McIntyre, one
ably bo asked for In the Denny case as | of the county’s prominent sheepmen, 
soon as the warrant under the requisì- | \v,„s in the f ! j  for the purpose of clr- 
llon is served. Denny has many j oulatlng a petition asking the depart- 
frlends in this stale »»'ho claim that ment to make a free right of way over 
he cannot be guilty of the crime. Tho reserve. The petition Is as fol- ^
claim is also made that he Is not a lows;
fugitive from Justice in Montana, In .sw iLIJAM S, Ariz., Nov. 24, 1906.— 
that he has not i»een In that state, j to  the Honorable the Coitimlssloner of 
The case will probably be bitterly j'lndlHn Affairs, Washington, D. C.'—

I F  Y O U  H A V E
D AILY MAIL

Why not subscribe fof-Ah^ Sunday and Pally Telegram, 

60c per month, the heat ila?)\ printed in the ztaty, |TuJl 

Azzoolated Press dispatches, r^nudete market reportz, 

and reachez your place from s IxV *» twenty-four honrz 

ahead o f any other dally. Special A>rrespondenti la eveyy 

important town In Texaa, Oklahnif* Indian Terri-

tory. Comic colored supplement o r  Sunday, etc.

b e ^ t  i n  t i m e
B E .« iT  IN R A T E S

b e S (? ' i n  s e r v i n g
THE W ANT,^ OF THE TRAVELING PUBLIO

Low round trip rates to Northern points during the FbH
Write for information.

C. W . Hl’RAIN, G. P. A,, Fort Worth, Texas.

fought on botlr-aldez.

IKE PRYO R '8 BIG SALE
The colonization of 50,000 acres of

Kir: The undersigned stockmen of
Coconino county, Arizona, respectfully
represent; , .

'Tliat for some forty-five years last 
 ̂ , . . .  1 past there has been a well-defined

land In Uvalde and Zavala counties la driveway used by the atockmen of 
one of the latest propositions In the Arizona and Utah In crossing lliat,

portion of th» county now embraced

TH E “ COFFEE HEART"

It Is at Dangerous as the Tobacco cr 
Whisky Heart.

Coffee heart" Is common to many .............  ...............  ___
coffee users and is liable to send the | river from said point; that said

in the Navajo Indian reservation, be
tween Tanner’s crossing on the Little 
Colorado and Lee’s ferry, on the ( olo- 
rado river; that there is no feasible 
crossing within a distance of 400 
miles down thq river and 200 miles up • site

BLACKLECOIDS

Winter nothing toot strong sheep that 
iwUl produM plenty o f mutton.

owner to his or her long home If (he 
drug Is persisted In. You can run 30 
or 40 yards and find out if your iieart 
is troubled. A lady who was once a 
victim of the “ coffee heart" wrltos 
from Oregon:

I have been a habitual user of cof 
fee all my life and have suffered very 
much in recant years from aliments 
which I became satisfied were directly 
due to the poison in the beverage, such 
as torpid llvar and Indigestion, whicli 
in tur/i made my complexion blotchy 
and muddy,

“Then my heart became affected. It 
would beat most rapidly Just after I 
drank my roffc'e. and go below normal 
as the coffee effect wore off. Some 
times my pulse would go as high as 
137 beats to the minute. My family 
were greatly alarmed at my condition 
and at last mother persuaded me to 
begin the use of Postum Food Coffee.

“1 gave up the old coffee entirely 
and absolutely, and made Postum my 
sole table beverage. This was 6 months 
ago, and all my ills, the Indigestion, 
Inactive liver and rickety heart action, 
have passed away, and my complex- 
ton haa become clear and natural. The 
Improvement set In very soon after I 
made the change. Just as soon as the 
ceitee poison had Urns to work out of 
my system.

“JUy husband haa also been greatly 
benefited by the use o f Postum, and 
we find that a simple breakfast with 
Postum. is as satisfying and moro 
atrengthening than the old heavier 
meal we used to have with the other 
kind of ciiffee." Name given by Pos
tura Co.. Rattlb Creak, Mich.

There's a reason. Read the little 
book. “The Road to Wellville." In pkga.

driveway Is therefore iiefessary for the 
use of those who have occasloTi to 
move their stock between Arizona ami 
Utah,

"That the stock so flrlveii across the 
reservation In no way Interferes »vlth 
the ra n g e  or stock of llie Indians, and 
that, owing to the feed all along the 
driveway being very scant and the 
country tfaversed practically a des
ert, It Is obviously to the Interest of 
stockmen to use the utmost expedi
tion In crossing the same. Any rule» 
or regulations or officers for the en
forcement of tha same are unneces
sary and entirely useless.

“ Wherefore, your petitioners pray 
that a free public driveway be estab
lished, not less than two miles In 
width, along the old traveled wagon 
road between Tanner’s crossing and 
Lee’s ferry, to the end that stockmen 
may know Just where they may bs 
permitted to drove their stock in 
crossing the reservation, and that the 
range o f the Indians may not be inter
fered with, and to the end that the 
free snd proper use of the same may 
be permitted, without the payment of 
charges or observance of regulations, 
which are deemed burdenaome and 
unnecessary,—Arlsona Stockman.

GR AZIN G ON R ESER VES
DENVKR, Colo., Dec. II.—One of the 

features of the recent conference at 
Qlenwood Springs between tho cattle
men and Chief ForeeUr GlffOrd Pinchot 
concerning the graaing fees was ths 
announcement that tbe goveminent will 
first glva Its attention to tbe protec
tion of the emeu stock owner, on the 
theory that tbo largo grower la usual-

i  ^

THI M H rin T , MaasT. tusisT « no  s u m w
WAT TO VACCINATI CAfllK «OAMST K ACiajÉt. . 

N od o go tom oo gu ro . N o llq u ld t«g | illL  
No otri fiR to  rot. «  ma, pia m u  piioed

uodor Ih« skia by « «la|l« ikmtc al tfet laitniaiaai,
«n Niel«« Fr«e orltli a Parohass si 100 »atGUdlm

»•r »*h »7 an Pn((Ma UHraUH rwt-WHU le «u

la Xnr
0»taai,Z<MM

GEO. W. NULL 'S  25fK A N N U A L  SALCfJ
Of Famous Poland-China Hogs.

Sixty head, all ages and both «ex. Write for eatalogue. Al»o tell me 'Wh 
wanl and C p r l c e “you are willing to pny and I wlU treat you -o well th 
win try me again. Come to aec me tn person P.“ 2 l  *
ia forty miles east of Kansas City, on the Chicag.t and Alton Khllroad.

OEOROE W. NULL, Odaasa,

that

ly capable of taking care of himself.
Although Mr. Pinchot 

the fees would not be abolished, he 
«bowed a disposition to meet ‘ he « ‘ oc*- 
men fairly on complaints 
regulation«, and promised 
modifications to suit local conditions. 
The forest rahgers are to enforce the 
state live stock Jaws as well aa the 
Federal regulatlona, which will give 
atockmen living
that they never enjoyed before.
fences will be perm ltt^
will benefit a community of stockmen
by keeping the cattle
too far. Stockmen living ad^cent to
reserves will be permitted to fence I3*
acrea for protection from range stock.

The loweai graaing feo—30o to 16c 
P T  head—will be granted In Colorado, 
wjth B further r#d»ictlon aa followa; 
All applications rocelved will bo ctesal-

fled according to the number 0 
When all are received the Mat 
cut in two in the middle, the 
talning the larger number to 
fee on a portion equal to ths 
number in the lower first Asi 
for the balance.

Mr. Pinchot further az 
the president Is In fhvtS'*o| 
range l>elng placed on  ̂
as reservea, and It M 
congreaa drill be asked 
Btepe for the protection BE 
lands.

The evenneee and 
tng mark the degm 
ting a lot of h jW  < 
day a hog la « t t  i 
to Um  own
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THE OFFICIAL ORQAN
Fully appreciating the efforts put forth by The 

I Stockman-Journal In furthering the Interests o f the 
I cattle Industry In -.general and the Cattle Raisers’ 
I Association of Texas. In particular, and believing that 
■said Stockman-Journal Is In all respects represen- 

stlve of the Interests it champions, and reposing 
confidence In Its management to In future wisely and 

¡discreetly champion the Interests of the Cattle Rals- 
jers ’ Association of Texas, do hereby In executive 
■meeting assembled, endorse the policies o f said paper, 
[adopt It as the official organ of this association, and 
[commend It to the membership as such.

Done by order of the executive committee. In the 
[city of Fort Worth, this March 18, 1905.

........................  I —  i  ------- -

TRAVELING REPRESENTATIVE
Colonel C. C. Poole Is the duly authorized travel

ling representative of this paper, and as such has 
ill authority to collect subscription accounts and 
intract advertising.

TEXAS STOCKMAN-JOURNAL.

It Is our aim not to admit Into our advertising 
Fcolumns any but reliable advertisers, and we believe 
[that all the advertisements in this paper are from 
fresponsible people. 'I f  subscribers find any of them 
Ito  be otherwise, we will esteem It a favor If they 
■will advise us. W e accept no "fake” or undesirable) 
|medlcal advertisements at any price. W e Intend to 

ave a clean paper for clean advertisements. Oiir 
aders are asked to always mention The Stockmau* 

[Journal when answering any advertisements In It

much scrub stock, but the I were fat and fine, as they all had been on f e ^  all 
is a ■eueral desire for Im- J G*« fall, as I showed them at our HUle fair at VlcUv

put them In a lot to themselves; had the feed’Tiut In̂  
the trough when , they were sent to water, which was 
about 20tl yards they had to go. When spring opened 
the Devons were nearly fat and the three cows that 
went In fat and strong were very poor. The remainder 
o f the thousand head I lost about thlyty-flve head, I 
think, from eating scorched or burnt feed, as I had 
my storage house and afterwards my barn to burn 
down. I forgot to say 1 was feeding my Devons In 
that pen a6ont 2M pounds of meal and how much 
hulls I don't know; not much.

Well, a little on the milking qualltien o f the De
vons. Texas has the reputation of having more cattle 
and less milk and butter than any state. Come to 
my ranch any time and you will find on my table 
plenty of both; besides, my housekeeper makes a very 
neat little sum out of butter, selling It to my neighbor 
ranchmen, all due, 1 suppose, to the fine milking 
qualities of the Devon. Right here I would like to 
say one more word for the Devon as milkers. If my 
letter is not already too long: One of my neighbor’s
wives, and very wealthy at that, had been getting her 
butter from a Jerseyman, who thinks there is no 
other like Jersey butter, phoned my housekeeper, 
could or would she furnish her in butter, as she pre  ̂
ferred her butter to the butter she had been eating. 
And right here I want to say for the benefit of all 
northern readers, she is getting 25 cents per pound 
the year round, and I am only feeding about ninety 
days 2% to 3 pounds of meal a day, which is about 
three sacks per cow, worth 80 cents per sack.

In speaking o f the Devons as cross-breeds, the 
impression has been they are too email to cross on 
other cattle; my cattle weigh right up with other 
range cattle and get fat quicker. As explanation to 
feeding. I suppose you can recollect the cold February, 
1899— at least Texas cattlemen do, for It was the 
coldest and most destructive winter we ever expe
rienced, while my Devons went Into the feed lot poor 
the rest o f my cattle were fat and fine. Devons 
came out fat and the rest poor. Anything you want 
to cut out or add to roy view's on Devons you are 
at liberty to do so. W ill send in my papers on calves 
In a few days. Wo are having some awful tough 
weather on cattle, lots w lll«d ie  from Victoria east 
before spring opens. I fear no loss In mine, as I have 
them oh fine mesquite range, with lots o f shelter.

SPECIAL OFFER /
Through a special arrangement with the Breeders’ 

IXlaxette, The Stockman-Joumal and the Breedefia’ 
lOaxette can be secured through The Stockman-Jour.';, 
[aa l one year for $2.60. Regular price |3.50. Sm 
[orders to the Texas Stockman-Journal, Eort W c^ h , 
■Texas.

THE CATTLE SITUATION
litor Stockman-Joumal;

You have been publishing lately ejrfitorlals on the 
¡cattle business o f Texas, past, pr/^sent and future. 

Id take the ground that the settlement o f the range 
Bctlon and putting the pastures/nto farms will result 

In more cattle being raised amy better cattle than at 
■present. Assertions are easllX made, but to prove 
jthe question, will you kindly Hubllsh the number o f 
jcattle In each county of TexaL iggo and at the 
¡present time. You can get the fl||ures from the comp
troller’s office at Austin. Are not* tjig larger part of 

le cattle in the farming section o f ,Texas dairy stock 
¡that add but little to the beef supply country?

Second, I have seen the statement msuv, t.hat only 
lone-fiftieth of the crfftle of the United. Staiy\^ 
|pure-bred, and but one-slxth can be classed ns gry^^gg 

of Improved blood, and will Texas farmers be nLocQ 
¡progressive than their northern brethren? T r ■ -

SHOULD CATTLEMEN ORGANIZET
There Is a great feeling of unrest ahjoug the caL 

tiemen of the country In consequence of the contlnue<l 
depression In the cattle business. There Is a feeling 
that these conditions are wholly and entirely unnatu- 
ural and the net result of continued market manipula
tion. Cattlemen see that practically every other 
Industry In the country Is on a prosperous basis, and 
while It Is an establlshe<l fact that there are fewer 
cattle In the country than perhaps for a decade, prices 
do not show a tendency to make any appreciable Im- 
piovement. They know that Texas today contains 
but a fraction over 6,000,000 cattle—fewer than the 
state has known for many a long year, and the belief 

general that If some means could be devised for 
organizing the cattlemen In the matter o f market
ing their stuff, conditions would show an early and 
material Im prov^ent. The action taken by the va
rious live stock exchanges o f the country In the 
new rules and regulations adopted to go Into effect 
the first of January 'Is meeting with general con
demnation, and Is Intensifying the already general 
desire that will prove effective in combatting these 
conditions. The Stockman-Journal recently pub
lished a ringing communication from Welton Winn, 
a leading stockman of Mills county, on this subject. 
This gentleman referred to the success that has come 
to the farmers o f the country through their organiza
tion for the purpose o f properly marketing their pro
duct. The success that has come to the farmers 
seems to be something of an Inspiration for other 
cattlemen. O. T. Maxwell, a leading cattleman of 
Eastland county, writes a stirring appeal to the cat
tlemen to organize for this purpose. He says:

Fellow cowman, that Is If an Investment of $30.- 
000 In lands and cattle entitles me to the honor of 
being called a cowman, have you ever stopped long 
enough from your duties to hie yourself to some se
cluded nook, and take a survey o f the field and note 
down the many obstacles you have td meet and grap
ple with? Or have you just Imagined that because 
this year, last year and the year before were hard 
unto bankruptcy, that surely next year will be a 
“ bumper” one, and you would come out all right to 
only find It to still be worse? Do you ever ask your
self what Is the trouble and what Is the remedy? 
Or are you waiting for some lawyer who Is drawing 
a fat fee to solve the mystery whether it be this 
associallon or that, whether It he the railroad or 
what not? For my part, I think the catiiemen are 
looking to some slick duck, like the great body of 
our people are looking to some smooth politician for 
reform, whose only reform Is to be made sure of a 
fat Job for himself. Do you not think It high time 
for the producers of cattle to adopt the same plan 
as the old cotton raisers and have same say In the 
marketing of their product?

Have you noticed our dear friends (the other 
fellows’ friend) have within the last few months 
said that I f  you ship your cattle to one market and 
do not get enough out of them to pay for your dinner, 
"why, darn, you, go home hungry, or beg?” No self- 
respecting cowman cares a baubee for his dinner, 
but then Just stop and see which way tthe straws 
point. If the cattlemen would get busy they can 
save themselve» from peonage, but five m oro^ears 
like the last five, and bankruptcy will bo written on 
the old cow Instead o f the brand. You may not be 
able to write fluently, but you can tell fa(Hs, so sit 
you down and tell your mind. I, for one. am ready 
to Join In any Just and honorable scheme to bring 
about relief. I.iet up hear from you. Yours for cow 
reform, O. T. M AXW ELL.

DEVONS IN TEXAS
To  the Editor of The Siockman-Journal:

C. G. BURBANK.
uly

Dear Sir— In your isi 
good letter on selection 
remarking on dual purp] 
horns and Red Polls.

e of Nov. 22 you have a 
bulls, and the writer in 

■e cattle, mentions Short 
ow, I would like to know

!■ j I /  OOl
7  of

yours.
Fort McKavett, Tex.
The Idea Intended to be conferred In the articles 

Ireferred to by Mr. Burbank was that the cattle buslf 
¡Bess In Texas was hot In such a decadent condltioii 

It is generally represented. The men and Interests 
kat have been so long bent on the complete destruc- 
Jon of this great Industry have upon every possible 
ecasion sought to make It appear that the live stock 
idustry was being literally crowded off the whoio 

oad face of the earth, and have gloried In Its 
klleged passing. The intention of the articles re- / 

rred to was to refute this idea with the allegatioiF 
liât no matter what happeneo, the great live stock 
idustry of the country would continue to go on 
jrever, or, at least. Just so long as the people o f the 
rorld continued to be beef eaters. This theory la 

edlcated upon the belief that as that portion ot 
le  range country adapted to stock farming la set- 

|tled up and developed, the production of forage crops 
rill be sufficient to bffset the destruction of the natu-  ̂

grasses, and the producing capacity of the country 
ill show no decrease. The remaining range will 

supplemented by the feed thát can and will be 
luced on these stock farms, and as the grading 
process is continued, Texas will produce better 

ktUe than ever before.

The figures asked for by our correspondent at 
at hand Just now, and their compilation is wholly 
cessary, as it is clear that Texas has fewer cattle 

within her borders than perhaps tor twenty- 
I years. As a matter of fact, we have considerably 
than 7,000,000 head of cattle in the state at this 

which is about 200,000 lees than the previous 
fcr, and indicative of the steady decline that has 

red for a number of years. There is no gain- 
the fact that there is a big shortage in cattle 

ais state now, and It Is reasonably certain that 
conditions will continue until there Is such im* 

BSMBt aa will Justify a return to the heavy breed- 
operations characteristic ot normal conditions.

; H the long hoped for boom la prices materialises, 
^wiU not be long until every man who can rustle a 

to pat in the cattle business will do so^ an^w e 
•ooD be producing lots of cattle again.

great bulk ot the cattle In the farming d lo
ot the state is composed ot scrubs, and hardly 
ky ■■ beiqg dignified with even the appellation 

stock, but etui, there is quite a general dis
to Improve even these, and the Ume is not 

sat when all over Texas the rele will be to 
only the nest. Losses from acclimation In 

ktednetion o f Improved breeds In the past has 
h to prevent the proper Improvement la 
ot our cattle, hut means are being found 

this feature of the sitnatlon, and 
Improveasent will now steadily go fo r  

"  Is no queidloa be. that the entire coua-

why he should omit the Devons, the best all-purpose 
Dreed In existence.' It seems to me an extraordinary 
thing that a herd as good as the Devons are should 
be persistently ignored all over the stale. A fter the 
Jersey they are by far the best butter cattle known, 
and as beef stock they weigh out better than any  ̂
cattle ot thel? size, and the meat Is always first- 
class. In England, where they are supposed to know 
a little about rattle and farming, they are always at 
tne top In any show. It seems to me that they are 
the one breed that would suit the better part oi 
Texas, whore farming, dairying and stock raising are 
comhiiicd. They are good grazers, easily kept, and 
neoiiomically fed, and good all ’round milkers, though, 
of course, like any other herd, there are some better 
than others. Perhaps you can explain the negle<-t of 
so valuable a breed. Faithfully yours,
, W ILL IA M  FRANCIS WRIGHT.

Hindhead Ranch, Kendall County, Texas.
The Stockman-Journal Is unable to explain the 

neglect that seems to have attached itself to this 
truly excellent breed of cattle, unless It Is owing 
largely to the fact that the matter is not pushed by 
those who are engaged In breeding them. In all the 
time we have been engaged In the publication of 
this paper we cannot recall the fact that an adver
tisement o f the Devon breed has ever appeared In 
our columns. And It is a well known fact that the 
other loading breeds have been pushed fast and fu
riously by those who are engaged In breeding them. 
Taking this view of the situation, the blame for the 
facta complained o f by our correspondent must be 
largely laid at the doors o f the Devon breeders, and 
they should rise to ^he exigencies of the situation 
and spare no efforts to see that the merits of these 
admirable animals are properly brought to the atten
tion of the world. Devon cattle are a very desirable 
breed, and have given satisfaction wherever they 
have been intelligently handled. For a long time 
they were great rivals of the Shorthorn, or Durham, 
as this great breed Is known In many localities, and 
In some instances the two breeds have been confused. 
Speaking of Devons, T. D. Wood, a Southwest Texas 
cattle breeder and admirer of this great family, says:

In speaking of the Devons I want my friends antf* 
Devon admirers to bear In mind that I am alluding 
to cross-bred while I have a pure bred and aa good aa 
there Is' In the state of Texas. The Devons, for range 
purposes, either on mesquite or sage grass, thrive 
where other breeds will not do at all. I have ranged 
them in the counties of Refugio, Victoria and Bee, 
and you will always find them fat and healthy, while 
other breeds'succumb to the cold northers and licks. 
’The Devons, while not up to the standard o f weights 
with other beef breeds, are much easier fattened and 
kept on short ranges.. I will give you my experience 
and my first In trying to rough a lot of cattle through 
the w ln t^  as you are well aware Texas cattlemen 
never prepare for winter. The summer and fall of 
1898 was very dry. and winter found the cattlemen 
with large herds with no grass or feed on hand and 
cattle poor and thin. I undertook to rough about 
1.000 head through on cotton seed meal and hulls. 
Now, here was the problem. I went to some of those 
wiseacres, who know it all, and asked their advice 
Of this lot. I had my little herd of pure-bred Devons 
and they were very thin, having been on water and 
acenery all the fall. WHh this lot there were twenty 
head, all toW, three high-grade Hereford and Thirham 
cows, and my herd bull and one Devon cow, which

WARNING TO SHEEP FEEDERS
There was a considerable decline in sheep values 

on the leading markets last week, In consequence of 
a too general disposition on the part of men who 
have been feeding sheep to get them on the market 
before they were in (he proper condition. There are 
6.000 head of sheep now being fed by Major Smith, 
the well known Texas sheepman. In this city, and 
thousands more In other portions o f the state. It 
would bo well for the Texas feeders to bear one fact 
In mind, and that Is the thing that Is worth doing at 
all Is always worth doing welL The man who starts 
out to put fat on a bunch of sheep should not be 
satisfied until the work he started out to do Is safely 
accomplished, and those who do not hearken to this 
idea are going to come out losers In the end. A  well 
known Chicago buyer for one of the big packing 
concerns has the following to say on the shCCp feed
ing situation:

"There are evidences that the feeders of lambs 
who have stocked up pretty heavily this year at 
higher cost than ever before have a pretty well de
fined plan to market a large portion o f their lambs 
in a half-fat condition. That plan Is one that is go
ing to be suicidal to profits, and the feeder should 
be warned In time to avoid serious results.

Already a movement on .the plan outlined Is evi
dent. Lambs that have been on feed but thirty 
days and were Just getting in good condition to do 
well on feed have been shipped back here to sell 
15 to 25 cents below their cost as feeders at the time 
they were bought.

“Losing freight and feed Is a pretty discouraging 
turn to the feeder, but It Is what he must expect 
who puts lambs Into market In that condition.

“ A  large portion of the feeding lambs went into 
the feeders’ hands at a later date than usual thi* 
year, and general quality o f many o f the feeders 
has been poorer than other years. They are going te 
require good attention to get in attractive market 
condition.
,  "There is an excellent supply o f feed and grain 
this year, and the man who does not follow out 
the plan of making his lambs choice and fat before 
be markets-them Is likely to meet disaster, for the 
well finished lambs will sell at very high prices com
pared with the half-fat class when the shutting-off of 
demand for feeders burdens the trade with the latter 
class. These arc evidences that that time is close 
at hand.”

Itj|ever pays to market any kind of stock In a 
half-fat condition. This fact has been too well estab
lished in the experience of all successful feeders to 
admit of argument. It  is true that both sheep and 
wool have been bringing good prices all the year, 
but that la no reason why the man with half-fat 
stuff should expect to (hake big money. Bettor take 
a little more time and put the stuff in pr<ipen condi
tion. The Breeders’ Gazette o f Chicago, the loading 
live stock publication of the country, has the follow
ing timely suggestions on the situation;

"Sheep handlers have had easy sailing all sum
mer. it has been a phenomenally profitable season. 
Breaks have been few and inconsequential and the 
live muttons market has been to a large extent 
relieved of the odium attached to it from time Im
memorial. There was a logical reason for this ab
sence of half-dollar variations. Supply was close 
held. A mere handful of astute speculators prac
tically cornered the bulk of the available summer 
supply early In the season and all summer demon
strated to a nicety how fi market can be regulated. 
They defied buyers to dislodge them from their po
sition and succeeded in maintaining values on an 
even basis until their stuff had been cashed. Then 
the Inevitable happened. Small operators rushed In 
fed western and native goods after the old-time fash
ion and succeeded in breaking prices 50 cents In two 
days. It was a seller’s panic, ptire and cimpte. Buy
ers are not to be blame<l when they take advantage 
o f conditions; It Is their business to do so. The 
break in live mutton values last week was avoidable, 
or rather would have been had the same volume of 
stuff been controlled by a dozen instead of several 
score shippers. It was but a fore taste of what is 
IlKely to happen at frequent Intervals during the 
coming winter.

"Somewhat confounded In the philosophy o f the 
mutton finisher at this Juncture. He invested bis 
money In raw material In confidence but is display
ing an impatience to get to market with the maxi
mum results. A  feeder who attempts to market 
lambs worth only |6.35 per cwt. at thU season la 
either a poor Judge of what butchers want or la 
badly panic-stricken. One operator who tried to sell 
a band of ’fed* ewee at Chicago this week to dis
cover that the beat he could get was feeder price 
ing station hard by, cohtracted several carloads of 
screenings, and determined to make them good. 'If 
the others fellows can take them out and feed 
them at a profit, so can I ’ was his conclusion. The 
menace of the mutton finisher, or to be more cor
rect, the amateur. Is lack o f knowing what the mar
ket requires. If there Is one V ing Killers stand less 
In need o f than another at any time it Is half-fat 
sheep and lambs. Success has attended the opera
tions of so-called big feeders only when;they have 
made their stuff ‘standard.’ If farmer feeders are to 
achieve success In this sphere they roust take a leaf 
out of the books of old-timers. Shipping to market 
either sheep or Iambs that have been barely warmed 
up will not only destroy confidence In the business, 
but Injure the victims of the policy flnancislly."

The sheep rosy have a golden hoof,, but It wjll 
net cnriy him to market siicccrtfully unless he Is In 
the proper condition.

T H E  T W C N T Y -K IO H T  H O U R  LA W
Ths cattlemen o f Texas and the Southwest are 

represented at Washington by a  strong delegatio:i 
o f representative stockmen, who are there to urge 
upon congress the necessity o f amending the twen
ty-eight hour law. This law was enacted by con
gress nearly twenty-five years ago, and governs lh«i 
shipment o f cattle to markeL providing Among other 
things the numbeV o f hburs the stock sliail be con
fined in cars while In transit without feed and water. 
Its passage was Inspired by a genuine humanitarian- 
Ism, and there Is no doubt that It was a good and 
proper law at the time o f Its enactment.

But conditions have been clianging from back at 
the time when the world was young, and at no time 
have these clianges been more apparent than during 
the time this law has been In effect. Itallways are 
no longer conducted on the same principles that 
were In vogue when this law was necessary. The 
rights of way and streaks of rust that did servlc« 
In those days as great arteries of commerce have 
been succeeded by great steel highways, built and 
operated upon the highest plane of excellence that 
money- and ability could devise and procure. The 
ramshackle old cars in which cattle were then crowd
ed and hauled at a snatl's pace have given place to 
modern palace stock cars equipped with all modem 
appliances for safety and comfort for the animals. 
Feeding and resting pens have been established at 
suitable Intervals, and there Isjno stock shipper In 
the country who does not thoroughly appreciate and 
try to enforce the sentiments that are serving ns 
the Inspiration of the good people who are opposed 
to any change in the existing law.

It Is a reasonable proposition that the men who 
raise and sell the cattle are the best Judges of the 
time they should be confined In cars -without feed, 
water and rest. It Is an established fact that tlsi 
price that Is to be obtained for the- cattle when -they 
reach their destination Is largely dependent upon 
their condition upon arrival, and o f they are starved 
and otherwise mistreated w-hlle In transit the loss 
must fall upon the men who have produced them and 
are seeking to market them. And while the average 
shipp'er may he calloused and hardened In some 
things, "wlien you begin to strike him in the near
vicinity of his pocketbook you are nailing him very 
close to his heart. The owners of these cattle are 
the ones most Interested, and their desires In the 
premises should receive at the hands of congress 
the most serious consideration.

The humane societies of the country are to be 
commended for their zeal In the premises, for it 
shows they are consistent In the great work to ame
liorate the conditions usually attached to the dumb, 
brute. But In this case It Is so clearly a case of mis
directed energy as to inspire the hope that they will 
not further antagonize the real stockmen of the 
country In the effort they are making to do what 
Is only right and proper under the circumstances.

The live stock exhibit at the recent San Antonio 
fair is reported to have been one of the best ever 
seen In the state. Texas Is producing some good 
cattle, but the breeders have not been taking the 
Interest In making the fact known that they should. 
In fact, Texaa breeders are not advertising and push
ing their breeding herds as they should, and as a 
consequence, too many bulls are being purchased 
from outside breeders. Practically all this money 
could be kept in Texas with the exercise of the proper 
effort on the part o f our Texaa breeders.

Conditions on the Texas ranges are reported un
usually gtwd at this season o f the year. There has as 
yet been no bad weather, and grass has been fine all 
the season. About the only complaint has been on 
account of an excess of moisture during all the fall, 
which kept the grass too full of sap. 'There Is 
plenty of grass and water everywhere, and cattle are 
reported generally to be in fine condition for the win
ter. A  great deal of fat stuff Is still going to market, 
and the movement will continue until well up In the 
holidays.

There is no necessity for being alarmed as to the 
future o f the great live stock Industry. There Is 
money enough jnveeted In this Industry to Insure 
the fact that It will always be able to care for Itself. 
What cattlemen really need Is to stand Just a little 
closer together’ and present a united front to the 
aggressions of the enemy. This can only be done 
through organization, and the proper organization is 
the Cattle Raisers’ Association o f Texas. If you are 
not a member o f this organization you are failing 
to discharge your plain duty.

The Stockman-Journal Is the one paper In Texas 
that is printed strictly In the Interest of the producer. 
It is the one paper that has had the courage to stand 
up and fight in season and out o f season for the 
people it is here to represent, and that fact accounts 
for the fact that It Is regarded as the friend of the 
people. The Stockman-Journal does not belong In 
the list devoted to a subsidized press. It is fearless 
and^independent, and will always remain so.

Next year is the time the cattlemen expect the 
return of general prosperity, but there Is a growing 
suspicion that the result very largely depends on the 
disposition o f the pending cases against the beef 
trust. I f  the government succeeds in overthrowing 
the existing combination, it is believed there w ill be 
a big improvement in market conditions.

Ben Van Tuyl, a leading ranchman of the Colorada 
City country, was here last week with a shipment 
of cows and calves, which he sold on the local ^ r k e t .  
He says his calves sold within a close figure o f the 
amount brought by the cows, and he only wishes he 
could have transferred the whole shooting match into 
baby beef. Mr. Van Tuyl reports condition;» through
out his section as simply ideal for the winter.

There are a considerable number of cattle being 
fed In Texas on raw cotton teed directly on grass, tbs 
feeders alleging that they can teed In this manner 
to better advantage than to pay the stiff prices de
manded by the mills for their products. It It an 
experiment that will be watched with much Interest

The big packers are alleged to have gobbled up 
all the tanneries in the Tountry, and are said to be 
reaponsible for the big advance In the price o f leather. 
These people seem determined to control everything 
connected with the live stock industry and lay the 
hand o f' enforced tribute mercllesaly upon both the 
producer and consumer.

The International show la in progress In Chicago 
this week, and Is attracting nnlversal attention. The 
entries are auch as insure a most creditable exposi
tion. and U U  expected that Texaa. will pulLa few  of 
the ribbons, aa she usually does when she goes after 
theaa.

TH R M C ^ O L O .
BY E LLA  W HEBLKR WILCOX 

Copyright, 1*05. by Amertcan-Journal-Examiner,

Our love wakes with- the morning uhefraid 
To meet the little worries o f the day.
And if a haggard dawn, dull-eyed and gray, 

'Peers in upon us through the window shade.
Full soon love’s finger, rosy-tipped, is laid 

Upon * its brow, and gloom departs straightway. 
A ll outer darkness melts before that ray 

Of inner light, whereof our love Is made;
Each petty trouble and each pigmy care 

And tboae gaunt-visaged duties which so fill 
Life's path by day, do borrow ot love’s grace. 
Though he be dear alway and débonnaire 

In the bright morning, best he proves his skill 
Lending bis lustre to the «ommonplace.

II.
Our love looks boldly In the moon’s bold eyes—

He has nothing to hide, nothing to fear;
And If the world stands far or hurtles near 

He walks away, serene, without disguise.
Naked, and not ashamed beneath the skies.

He does not need dark background to appear 
Radiant, for even through the broad day’s cleai 

Effulgent his supernal beauties 'rise.
Oh, there be loves that hide till day ,1a done— 
Nocturnal loves, like silent birds of prey;
Secretive loves that do not dare rejoice;
Ours Is an eagle that can face the sun,

A  wholesome love that glories In the day 
And finds a rapture In Itif own glad voice!

III.
Our love augments in beauty when the night 

Shuta In our love between four sheltering walls. 
Fair U the day and'yet its splendor palls;

Dear are the shadows that obscure the light.
And dear the stars that tiptoe Into sight;

And when the curtain of deep darkness fails. 
Then heart to heart in clearer accent calls,

And the whole universe Is Ix)ve’s by right.
There Is no vexing world to Interfere,

No sorrow save the all too rapid flow 
O f time’s swift river sweeping on and on.
W e two are masters of this silent sphere.

Love is the only duty that we know—
Our only fear the menace of the dawn.

BY THE GATE
-h / In a robe of lace and satin.

With a sash of palest blue.
With a picture hat and rôses—

Roses red and wet with dew;
In the freshness of the morning,

I have often seen her wait.
Drumming with her dainty fingers 

On the pillar by the gate.

All In white and crown’d with blossoms 
By the gate- she stood one day.

And she held the-sweetest roses 
That her hands could bear away 

From that cool and fragrant garden 
Where the sunlight kissed the laws. 

Fragrant with the breath of heaven 
On that happy bridal mdni.

Still It seems I see her standing,
Sweet o f form and fal '̂!<)f face; [

Weeds have overgrown the garden 
That her presence used to grace.

By the gate which is forsaken,
Clings the Ivy to the wall.

And the roses that are fading—
Those she loved the best of all.

SUNSHINE
Here Is a  typical ray of sunshine from the pan 

of Captain Jack Crawford, the poet-scout:

I never like to see a man a-mstlin’ with the dumps, 
'Cause In the game of life he doesn’t always catch 

the trumps; ,
But I can always cotton to a free and easy cuss 
As takes his dose and thanks the Lord It isn’t

WU88.
There ain’t no use o’ kickin’ am. swearln’ at your 

luck.
You can’t correct the trouble, more’n you can drown 

a duck.
Remember, when beneath the load your sufferin' 

head la bowed.
That God’ll sprinkle sunshine In the trail o f every

r -

cloud.

I f  you should see a fellow man with trouble’s flag 
unfurled.

And lookin’ like he didn’t havfra friend In all tha 
world,

“ Go up and slap him on the back and holler, "Mow’d 
you do?”

And grasp his hand so warm he'll know he has a 
friend In you.

Then a< him what’s a-hurtln’ 'im, and laugh his caret 
away.

And tell him "that the darkest night Is just before the 
day;

Don’t talk in graveyard palaver, but say It right out 
loud.

That God’ll sprinkle sunshine in the trail of every 
cloud.

The world4̂ t  best Is but a hash of pleasure and ot 
pain;

Some days are bright and sunny and some all slashed 
with rain.

And that's Just how it ought to be, for when the 
clouds roll by

W e ll know Just how to 'predate the bright and 
smilin’ sky.

So learn te take it as It c.omes, and don’t sweat at 
the pores

Because the Lord’s opinion doesn’t coincide with 
yours.

But always keep rememberin’, when cares your path 
enshroud.

That God has lots of sunshine to spill behind th « 
cloud,

A FRAGMENT
Did you tackle mat trouble that came your way, 

With resolute heart and cheerful?
Or hide your face from the light of day.

With a craven soul and fearful.
Oh, trouble’s a ton, or a trouble’s an ounce,

Or a trouble is what you make It,
And It isn’t the fact that you are hurt that counts^ 

But only how did you take it?

You are beaten to earth? Well,* well, what’s tba tl 
Come up with a smiling face,

It ’s nothing against you to fall down flat.
But to lie there—that’s disgrace.

The harder you’re thrown, why the hl|jMr yoR 
bounce;

Be proud o f your blackened eye—
It isn’t the fact that you’re llckod that connts-»

It ’s how did you fl^ it—and why? '
rJ

And though you be doae to earth, what ttiSBl 
f  you’v *  done the best yon could,

I f  you played your part In the woild o f men.
Why, the critic will call yon good.

Death comes with a crawl, or comes with a pouaoi| 
And whether he’s slew or spry, , j j^

It isn’t the fact that you’re dead that eoasts,
But only how did yon die? , j

QUAKER REFLECTIONE

■ 'M l

. V J

Yon can’t tell sngsl cake by iu  wtaga.
A  civil engineer isn’t always aa polite as yoR 

might suppose.
Even the tight roper walker may complain wksR 

things are slack.

Arrangements are practically completed for: 
great Fort Worth Fat Stock Skow, wkitA wfil Üé>' 

Jmld in this ejty next I f a r ^  .and it 
an event well wortky the serious attentllM' 
stockman In the eptire SouthwssL

Í*. ..-r



MyrM* hlflh^rad« SADDLES lead In 
QUALITY, STYLE AND FINISH.

Material and worknMinahlp tK<e beet 
Nothing better made In Saddlea. 
They will pleaae and aatisfy you. 
W rite for catalogue.

S . D . M y r e s
Box 68. SWEETWATER, TEX.

■CST PMSEMSER SERWICE
IN-

T E X A S .
IMPOiTANT BATEWAYl ^

Sg thoubl;  to answeh aucenona.

IvpERB P ullman Veitibuleo
S L E E P E R S ,

Handsome I eclinino Chair Cabb
(SEATS FREE)

O N  A LL  TH RO U G H  T R A IN S .

ONLY LINE W ITH taat momlog and 
g e t in e  trains to St. Louie and the

M6L Y  LINE W ITH  Pullman Sleepers 
■ irhbaAk ~ ■

___  _n (witta<
Orleans, daily.
and hiarh badk Soarrltt seat Coaches 
tturough (without change) to New

LINE W ITH handsome new Chair
through (-without change) daily, 

to St. Louis, Memphis and El Paso.
ONLY LINE W ITH a saving of 12 hours 

to Calilomla.
ONLY LINE W ITH T o u r is t  Sleeping 

Cars, semi-weekly Mlirough (-without 
ébange) to  S an  F r a n c is c o  an d  
i t .  Louis. ________ '

BLESANT DININQ CARS TO S T. LOUIS 
ON TH E

■■CANNON BALL**
-------ANO--------

■TUGHT EXPRESS-
, E. P .'t URNER,

Qihual Pamcnom ano Ticâ t Aoent, 
DALLAS. TEX-

FOR THE

HCL’ !>AYS
THE

ANNOUNCE SPECIAL 
LOW RATES TO THE

OLD STATES
IN THE SOUTHEAST

Ticket* on sale December 21, 
22 and 23, United to return 30 
days from dalo of sale.

Quick, Direct Connections

Through the three prinicpal 
gateways to the Southeast

I f  you are thinking of going 
back to the old states for the 
holidaysL Just talk It over with

THE SANTA FE AGENT.

W . S. KEENAN, O. P. A. 
Galveston

LITTLE MAVERICKS
Terse Tales of the Moysments of Cattlemen All Over the 

Great B a n ^  Oonntry of the Bntfre Southwest

r 'o t  soltcltora who have _
Ing headquarters In San Antonlw ^  a 
numbsr of ysars would Ilks fs> ^ r t  
Worth to explain her action.—San A iv  
tonk> Express.

LIMESTONE VALLEY FARM

Rome of the- champions and grand 
champions and produce o f the largest 
prize winning herd o f registered Jacks 
and Jennets In the world. Stock of all 
ages for sale worth the money.

L. M. MON8 EES A  SONS, 
SMITHTON, PETTUS CO., Mo. .

THROUGH COLORADO AND UT^H
The Denver and RIo Grande and the Rio 

Oiaoda Waetcm, with their numerous 
branchsa penetrating the Rocktea, have 
two dtoUnet and aeparate lines across 
the sinssitsins Tkdtets reading via ‘The 
•eonlo Line of the World” and “The 
Great Salt Laka Routa.” between Den
ver and Salt Laka City or Ogden, are 
svaiiabal cither -Tia the main line through 
LaadvlBe Canon of ths Grand river and 
Oienwood Springe, or via the lino ever 
Marshall Pasa and throngh the Black 
Cakion of the Oimnlson. Tourists to and 
from Salt Lake City, Ogdan or San Fran- 
ulsee will find It to their advantage to 
have their tickets resd In both directions 
via this route, thus betng aUe to use 
one of the shove Ibies going and tha other 
retarulng. Write 8. K. Hooper, O. P, 
•sd T. A.. Denver, Col., for nhutrated 
psmpbluts.

COW BLINDS «O Y

0«  Tan Causas Him Lsas 
Bstfi Ryos

'HUBBNO. Dec. 11.—Tbe alasb of a 
«SWS tan a crasa his eyes has brought 

to Wbsrry Curtís, son o f a 
; Talars ranchar. Two weeks 

A m  Cu ftli vraa mltklng a cow 
Bp  whMbad her tall around to 
S fly. Ths ent o f the switch 
OsrtlB In botb syea and blood 

la. n ra t tha right oye 
then eaaie the unapi 
tP aave tbe leit apa.

LOCKJAW IN ANIMALS
Numerous cases of a disease or dis

eases among farm animals closely re
sembling tetanus or loclgaw have re
cently been reported at the experiment 
stations. There should really be no 
difficulty in recognizing lockjaw, as 
tbe symptoms are clearly pronounced.

Lockjaw is a nervous disease, and is 
due to the Irritation of the nerves, 
being characterized by spasms affect
ing the muscles. It receives various 
names from the different muscles af
fected. *

in this disease there is great pain, 
which is of two kinds, each receiving 
its name from different causes. The 
traumatic form is a result of some 
vlsibfe injury, while the diophatic form 
is where there is no visible in ^ ry  or 
cause.

The majority o f the eases are caused 
by wounds, such as nail In the foot, 
docking of tbe tail, and sometimes 
by castration. The disease may come 
on a long time after the wound has 
healed over. It may also be caused by 
exhaustion, overwork or excessive 
fright.

The attack may be acute or sub 
acuute. In acute attack the animal 
usually dies in three or four days.

The first symptom la a peculiar 
stiffness of the body and difficulty In 
chewing food. The animal holds Its 
head as if  suffering from sore throat. 
Membrance vitreous will protrude over 
the eyes.

The pulse Is very little affected un
less the animal becomes excited, and 
then it may increase fifteen to twen
ty beats per minute very quickly. The 
temperature In some, cases Is very, 
much affected. On examining the 
mouth the Jaws probably will be found 
to be closed tightly and saliva runs 
from them. The nose is elevated In 
a peculiar manner.

Treatment Is not always satisfac
tory, as tetanus is a terrible and dead
ly disease. Place the victim In a dark 
stall, free from all other animals. If 
the weather Is cold, cover It warmly 
with a blanket. Be gentle with the 
animal to avoid excitement.

Give purgative— eight drams barba- 
does aloes, two drams extract of bel
ladonna. In cases where the jaws are 
locked, great benefit may be derived 
from chloroform. In some cases large 
doses of morphine have given relief.

Feed the animal sloppy food. I f  the 
jaws are locked a syringe may be 
necessary to give nourishment.

GOOD CATTLE SEASON
B. C. Mossman, .general manager fc r  

the Hansford Land and Cattle Com
pany, with headquarters at Lakewood, 
N. M., arrived here yesterday on his 
way to that place from Evarts, S. D., 
where the company has a large string 
of steers, says the Drovers' Telegram. 
Mr. Mossman has been up In Dakota 
for sev'eral months looking after the 
company’s business, and he Is now 
returning to the ranch 1 nNew Mex
ico to spend the winter. This is one 
o f the largest outfits operating in the 
Southwest, and Is known all over the 
country for the high grade cattle It 
produces. Two years ago the com
pany started to mov^ cattle to South 
Dakota, and still has a large number 
of steers there. Their steers are taken 
up when they are 1 and 2 years old 
and kept there till they are 4 years 
old. Tbe company has several thou
sand acres of land belonging to the 
Cheyenne Indian reservation leased, 
on which these cattle are grazed. A 
large number of these steers were mar. 
keted this fall, but no more will be 
moved this season, as the last ship
ments have been made.

“Our cattle have been doing remark
ably well up In South DDakota this 
season,”  said Mr. Mossman. "The 
grass up there has been good all sum
mer, and our steers put on flesh very 
fast. Those that we shipped were In 
fine condition, and all that we have 
left to carry us through the wlntet are 
In very good shape to go through. 
There is plenty of food for them, and 
there is no danger of an yshortage of 
range feed. In fact, this has been one 
ot tbe best seasons in the history of 
that country.

“ AH reports that I  have been recelv- 
Ing from our ranch In New Mexico 
Indicate that the same good conditions 
prevail there. The year has been an 
especially favorable one to the ranch
men of the -eaalbwest country this 
year. Grass has been good ail over 
that whole range country from Texas 
to the extreme southwestern part of 
Arizona. Tbie Is especially cheering 
to the stock men, as It has put cattle 
In fine condition to be brought to 
market. Our ranch has been cleaned 
up for the year, and all the cattle 
that we have there at the preeent time 
will be kept over winter. Range feed 
down there Is good, and the counrty 
is not overstocked, so that all the stock 
will be wintered In good shape."—Chi
cago L ive  Stock World.

W AIL OF THE COWBOY
FORT PIERRE, 8 . D., Dec. 11.— 

O loon prevails amoag the cowboys 
on he great S lla  Bnttee raage, in 
the extreme northrvesl'-ni portion of 
the state, the cause being the Inva
sion o f that region— heretofore devot
ed exclusively to the raising o f grant 
herds of cnttle— by n threshing ma
chine, which belongs to a homentead- 
er, who had ,the hardihood to make 
entry o f a quarter section o f govern
ment land In tbe heart of the great 
cattle range.

Further grie f has been caused by 
the establishment o f s sawmill la thsT 
region. " I t ’e enough to tireak a genu
ine cowboy’s beart,“  said one o f tha 
old-time oow pnnebers la referring to 
the coming od tbe two evidences o f 

dviU satiO B .

CC2NDITIONS IN OKLAHOMA
GUTHRIE, O. T., Dec. ».—Torn Mor

ris, secretary of the Oklahoma live 
stock sanitary cominiaslon, saya it la 
taking three inspectora, and they are 
busy vtU the time, looking after the 
movement o f cattle In Southwestern 
Oklahoma from points below the quar
antine line. During the existing optn 
season, all cattle coming above tha 
line must be Inspected, and In that 
part of the Territory only la the move
ment of cattle very large. This la oc
casioned by the fact that in Elaatarn 
Oklahoma cattle were moved across 
the line by inspection during the 
summer and fall months, but the order 
did not extend to the southwestern 
part of the Territory. Consequently 
all cattle moving above the line had lu 
wait until the open season.

Hr. Morris reports an abundance of 
feed in the southwestern counties of 
Comanche, Caddo, Kiowa and Greer, 
and there is not the necessity, as 
formerly, for moving the cattle above 
the line for feetling purposes. He says 
the counties named are all in good 
condition.

But few violations of the quaran
tine law ar$ being reported during the 
open season, although several herds 
along the Indian Territory border 
crossed without Inspection and have 
been quarantined,

Pat Collins, a Panhandle cowman, 
has doped the deal whereby he will 
feed 1,500 steers on rough feed In Day 
county during the winter months. Day 
county also has an abuudanca o f feed 
this winter.

WILSON FAVORS CHANGE
WASHINGTON, D. C„ Dec. 

Secretary Wilson: is quite In favor of 
the proposition to amehd the law so 
that cattle may be kept In cars thirty- 
six hours continuously without being 
unloaded for feeding. H e so an
nounced this morning to a number of 
gentlemen who culled on him, among 
them betng Congressman Garner of 
Texas and Congressman Mann of 
Illino||i. Sam H. Cowan of TexaH, coun
sel for the Cattle Raisers' Association, 
and Murdo MacKenzie.

Three bills have been Introduced- on 
this subject, one of them by Congress
man Smith of Texas, which represents 
the views of the Texas stockmen.

One of the quesUons discussed with 
the secretary was how to give the law 
some elasticity, so that In the event 
cattle In transit are purposely delayed 
they may be kept In cars for a longer 
period than thIrty-sIx hours. The 
consensus of opinion was that some 
discretionary power should be given 
either to the secretary of agriculture 
or to the interstate commerce commis
sion to meet this contingency.

The advisability of bringing about 
this change in the law by means of 
an amendmerit to the proposed rate 
regulation bill was considered, with 
the result that it is likely an effort will 
be made to get the measure through 
congress as an independent proposi
tion.

DAKOTA’S SHEEP KING
SIOUX FALLS, S. D.. Dec. 9.—Mar

tin Johnson, who fifteen years ago 
was a struggling fanner In Brule 
county, by close attention to business, 
has become one of the wealthiest men 
In South Dakota and Is entitled to 
bear the name o f being the sheep king 
of Western South Dakota,

When 11,000 acres of the great Sioux 
reservation were opened to white set
tlement on Feb. 10, 1890, Johnson 
went to the vicinity of the bad lands, 
between the Missouri river and the 
Black Hills, wliere he established a 
sheep ranch. He devoted his personal 
attention to the business, with the re
sult that he Is now one of the big 
sheepmen of the northwest.

During the last six months he has 
sold sheep and wool to the value of 
nearly $40,000, and still has thousands 
of sheep left. In addition to large herds 
of cattle and horses.

Johnson recently decided he was en
titled to a vacation, and with his wife 
departed a few days ago for a visit to 
his old home In Norway. It will be 
the first time In thirty-seven years 
that he has visited the land of lila 
birth. ________

TWO JURIES FOR PACKERS
CHICAGO, Deo. 7.—Two sets of 

twelve Jurors each may sit In the 
case of the i>ackers under Indictment 
upon charges of conspiracy In viola
tion of the federal anti-trust an * In
terstate commerce laws, according to 
the announcement made last night by 
local federal officials.

One set of twelve Jurors will hear 
and decide the questions ralse<l by the

TEXAS FEEDING LIGHT 
Winter beef production In Texas will 

be light this seaeun If W. P. Anderson, 
Uve etock agent of the Pecoe Valley 
linra, le an authority. Mr. Andcreon 
has Just arrived from- Texas, where he 
surveyed the eltuatlon. 

to hear the testimony In ^nnectlon „ „ i ,  59 cattle
with the Garfield question Is set for feed than a year ago," he said,
Tuesday, Deo. 1Ï. and all preparations 
for the selection of the Jury were com
pleted yesterday. The names of fifty 
men. from which Jine panel of twelve 
Jurors wlU be A e le c t^  were drawn 
from the box.rin tha > Blco of District 
Court C le rk fc  AhTiacMlUan.

I f  an extentfed examination Is made 
o f the Jurors the extent o f prejudice 
existing against the packers will be 
determined and will be an important 
index to the defense when the second 
set of twelve Jurors Is called to pass 
upon the guilt or Innocence o f the ac
cused. The first hearing also in part 
will disclose upon what proof the gov
ernment secured the indictment. If not 
by the use o f Commissioner Garfield's 
secret report and also how far the 
prosecution Intends to go.

Commissioner Garfield and a corps 
o f invastigators will be In Chicago to 
testify. Attorney General William H. 
Moody is also expected to be present 
to personally supervise the govern
ment's prosecution. The presenting o( 
iM^Uiulnary questions of fact to a Jury, 
wmle well-established law, la rarely 
resorted to and Is a bold move in that 
it practically puts the prosecution on 
the defensive and comiMls them to 
prove' the charges made* by the de
fendants in the special pleas are un
true.

‘and 1 think the same estimate will 
fit the whole Industry. One reason la 
that feed Is high, another that aged 
cnttle are scarce In Texas. A  third rea
son Is that last season's feeding was 
rot wholly satisfactory.

“ Meal Is worth ^21 per ton. It has 
been advancing for a month, and prom- 
Ices to go ̂ t lll higher.

“There has been an unusually heavy 
movement o f rattle from below the 
quarantine line to territory above It 
during the open seeiaon. The reason Is 
that feed is abundant where the cattle 
are being taken.”

Mr. Anderson says that about fifty 
thousand Texas cattle, pastured In 
Kansas during the summer, has been 
moved to feed lots east ot the Missouri 
and are now In the finishing stage 
He also asserts that many cattle are 
being warmed up weat o f the Missouri 
and will shortly be sent to feed lots 
or the shambles, according to their con
dition and the disposition o f com belt 
feeders to put a finish on them.—Chi
cago Live Stock World.

PREJUDICE AGAINST HEIFERS
Tlie discrimination against spayed 

heifer beef In competition with steers 
has been the subject of much discus
sion in this country and nobody has 
b<>en able to-^lve a sensible reason for

It Is also stated last night that steps jt. in Ehigland no such difference 
will be taken to dispose of the case exists and It Is probable that the dls-
agalnst Attorney Joseph S. Weissen
bach, Beth S. Ciisey, 'Todd Skipworth 
et al. against whom an indictment was 
returned In connection with the trip 
of Edward I'lsh, the government w it
ness, to Canada.

GOING AFTER BACK MONEY
Secretary Lytle of the Cattle Raisers’ 

Association is sending out the follow
ing circular to the members:

The executive committee of our as
sociation takes pleasure In notifying 
you that the interstate commerce com
mission has recently decided In our 
lavor our case against the unreason
ableness of the advance of Interstate 
cattle rates by all of the railway com
panies engaged In transporting cattle 
from Texas and adjacent territories 
nnd from Colorado and western Kan
sas to the markets and from Amarillo 
group points to the northern ranges, 
the commission holding the advances 
In 1903 unjust and unreasonable. This 
advance generally was Sc per 100 
pounds, or about $7 per carload, and 
for Texas and territory points has bee.i 
In cITect since March 6, 1903, and from 
Kansas, Colorado and some parts of 
New Mexico since September, 1903. At 
the same time the commission decided 
the terminal charge at Chicago to be 
unlawful to the extent of |1 per car, 
and this applies since 1394 from every
where except a period from 1893 to 
1900 on Texas and territory shipments. 
This Includes all shipments on feet In 
transit rate to market, but does not 
embrace cattle shipped from Texas to 
Indian Territory or Oklahoma for graz
ing, except when shipped on to mar
ket; If that rate from the territory to 
market was advanced It Is Included.

The law gives the right to this asso
ciation to claim for Its members an 
order of reparation from tho^commU- 
aion; that Is, for a repayment of the 
unlawful part of these charges previ
ously paid, but in order to prosecute 
this claim for reparation thare must 
be an assignment of the elalms of the 
members to the secretary. When those 
assignments shall have been made and 
proof furnished of the amount o f It 
claimed by each of such members 
against each of the railways, that part 
of the rase will be heard and an or
der sought from the commission re
quiring such repayment. Should the 
railways refuse such payment, which 
they probably will, then suit will be 
brought on the commission's order, If 
made, and unless the court should hoM 
the commission's order unlawful, a 
Judgment would be recovered for the 
amount of such claims. Our executive 
committee considers that costa and 
reasonable attorney's fee In this mat
ter should be one-third of the amount 
of each claim collected, hence that Is 
so specified in the assignment. You 
will "toe St no expense execjit to fur
nish Information. We, therefore, In
close herewith an assignment to John 
T. Lytle, as secretary, so that we can 
proceed with the clutma for reparation 
on behalf of our members, which please 
sign and return by first mall, and in 
connection therewith make a statement 
of all your ahipments alnce March. 
1908, aa welt aa all shipinenls made by 
you to Chicago since 1894.

It Is by united effort that we have 
succeeded up to this point and a con
tinuance of such united effort will

favor with which heifer beef is re
ceived ill this country la due entirely 
to the prejudice o f buyers whosa ways 
are past finding out.

In the sale of the steers and helfera 
from the Iowa farms the latter got the 
small end of the market by $7.25 per 
hundredweight. They had a thicker 
covering o f fat over the valuable parts 
—the prime ribs and loin—than did the 
steers. From the American standpoint, 
this covering o f fat was so thick as 
to be objectionable and the Judges 
present stated, without qualification, 
that of the heifer carcasses all except 
two were entirely too fat for the Amer
ican trade. The steer carcasses were 
pronounced a very choice lot. Being 
smoothly nnd uniformly covered with 
about the right tliicknesa of fat for 
the American consumer.

In this lest It was shown that the 
heifers were really finished a month 
earlier tluin the steers, and It la ap
parent that If they had been marketed 
when fit and not held a month watting 
for the steera to catch up they would 
have be<Mi In prime condition and 
"overfat."

One of the best buyers of dressed 
beef on the Chicago market stated that 
this objection would not exist In the 
English markets and the heifers would 
not be discriminated against. In other 
words, while the aim and object o f all 
beef breeders should be to produce a 
maximum amount of lean meat, with 
only a sufficient covering of fat to 
make the flesh tender and Juicy, if car
casses are produced that are somewhat 
too fat or that carry a thicker covering 
of fat on the outside that Americana 
like, the English trade will dispose of 
such carcasses to the best advantage,

So It seems to be a matter of taste 
on the part of the bayers and the hope 
of beef raisers lies in educating these 
gentlemen to better Judgment and more 
common sense.—Omaha World-Herald.

STOCKMEN’S WAR CEASING
PORTLAND, Ore.. Dec. 10.—Old 

stoi'kmen are responsible for the state
ment that the cattlemen and sheepmen 
are coming to a more amicable under
standing nnd few more sheep-killings 
are expected. In fact, many of the 
cattlemen are buying sheep and the 
enmity which existed between the twq 
factlona Is not so strong as It used 
to be.

"Sheep are very easily killed,” said 
an old sheepman, “and two or three 
men with rifles can slaughter a sur
prisingly large number Of them In a 
very abort time. The animals, when 
they become frightenerl, immediately 
bunch up, seeking safely In numbers 
and thin makes It all the easier for 
those who shoot them. When they 
hunch several of them can be killed 
witli one shot. ' .

"Sheep are peculiar animals, and 
when they get exulted make a good 
deal of trouble. I-et one of the band 
Break away from the butich and all will 
follow It. I have known ot>e sheep to 
jump over n bank Into a river or a 
creek and be followed by dozens of 
them. I remember once when I pulled 
alx of the animals out of a hole In a 
creek not more than six feet across 
One sheep led the way and the others 
followed until thg^Jiale was filled up."

bring good results, so therefore, don’t 
overlook attending to this. If you

packers in the special pleas attacking and proceed to get the infornuitlon as 
the indictment with contentions that to the others and send the same In as 
Commissioner of Corporations Garfield soon as you cnti. 
in securing secret and confidential In

’ PASTURE OWNERS WINNING
In an interview published In the 

Great Falls (Mont.) Tribune, M. E. 
haven’t the data of all shipments :is ! Milner, the big rangeman o f Malta 
requested, state such as you c-an now, 1 Mont., chairman o f the cxe<’utlve oom-

inlttee of the North Montana Round
up Assoclatinn, miys;

"There will not soon Irr the future

formation for hla report and depart
ment, promised ^m jin lty  from any 
criminal prosecuuW upon the subject 
matter furnished him to the packers. 
Commissioner Garfield and his assist
ants, who worked upon the special re
port upon the packing industries, will 
be called upon to state whether or not 
they had any arrangement with the 
packers In securing facts by which the 
packers are to be exempt from prose
cution.

This set o f twelve Jurors will also 
determine whether or not the metho«ls 
used by Captain Thomas I. Porter and 
hla secret service men In securing doc
umentary and other evidence were il
legal and whether the methods used 
bar prosecution. In this connection 
Captain Porter and his assisUnts may 
be called to the sUnd to tell of their 
work.
First Jury May End Casa

I f  the first jury decides that the spe
cial pleas of the packers ara well 
founded and should be upheld by the 
court the entire prosecution of tha 
packers will be at an end and the In
dictment will be o f no effect. If, how
ever, the Jurors decide that Commis
sioner Garfield promised no Immunity, 
or that he promised It without any 
binding right upon the government to 
do so, or that the proof upon which 
the indictment w m  returned by the 
grand Jury was different entirely from 
thé facts secured BY-^ommlssloner 
Garfield and his agents Tn their se
cret report, then the case guilt
or Innocence o f the packers of—ahe 
charges contained In the Indictment 
will be tested further and a aacond 
'jury will be called.

It was announaed laat night that tha 
calling ef tha Jury to try tha packers 
upon the charge In thé Indictment will 
not be reached antll next year, be
cause the hearing upon the special 
pleas will take somé time and Judge 
Humphrey also will h* obliged to de
cide the question o f the demurrer filed 
by -Distelet Attorney Morrleon te the 
contention o f the peckers that the 
pending injunction of Judge Oroeeeup 
against them bars prosecution In any 
ether way than by proceedings (or vla- 
latlon of the Injunction.
Caoo Set fee Dee. 12

The selectioa o f the first set o f Jurera

A LEADING QUESTION 
What, oh what, is Fort Worth going 

to do about bouncing the solicitor'.’ 
Each of the other exchanges have vot
ed to have him on the road fifteen 
days In each month, provided all the
exchanges adopt the same regulation.
Fort Worth has said she don't want . , , ^
him even for a day, but i>er1iaps hy : ^  " folly to contend,
her action she says that she Is In _
favor of Bollcltora and If she asrreed * - - — ....—
with the other ext hanges she couldn't

be BO many cnttle sent to market from 
the range country in any one year.

"Nature reverses herself at Intervals, 
and now, after three yenra of drouth, a 
l>eriod of abundant niolature may rea
sonably be expei-ted.

"But the day of the range cattle 
business hns already posaed, because of 
the settling of the country, against 

.. j  Only
to

A BRAIN WORKER

Must Havs ths Kind of Food That 
Neurishos Brain.

"I am a literary man whoo^ nervous 
energy Is a great part o f my stock 
In trade, and ordinarily I havs little 
putlencs with breakfast foods and the 
extravagant claims mads of them. But 
I cannot withhold my ocknowlsdgsmsnt 
of tbs dsbt that I ows to Grape-Nuts 
food.

"1 discovered long ago that the very 
bulklnsos o f the ordinary diat was noC 
calculated to give one a cloar head, 
the power o f sustained,, accurate thlnit- 
ing. I always felt hsavy and sluggish 
In mind an well as body after eating 
the ordinary meal, which diverted the 
blood from the brain to the digestive 
apparatus.

"I tried foods easy of digestion, but 
fSUnd them usually deficient In nutri
ment. I experimented with many 
breakfast foods and they, too, proved 
unsatisfactory, till I reached Grape- 
Nuts. And then the problem was 
solved.

"Grape-Nuts agreed with ,ms por- 
feotly from the beginning, satisfying 
my huhger and supplying the nutri
ment that so many other prepared 
foods 'lock.

*T had not been using It very long 
before I  found that I  waa turning out 
on unusual quantity and quality of 
work. Continued use has demonstrat
ed to my entire satisfaction that 
Orape-Nuts food contains all the ele
ment nosdod by the brain and nervous 
system ot ths hard working pubib; 
writer.”  Nome given by Poatuia Co., 
Battle Creek,. Mioh.

There’e a reason. Rood ths little 
book, "TTbe Rood to WellvUIe/’ In pkgs.

provide themselves with pastures nnd 
with winter feed can remain In th'i 
business. When that plan sliall bo 
followed the autumnal glut of cattle In 
the Chicago market can be avoided by 
judicious shipments spread out from 
May until Deceml>er. The present 
Is tbe best time that has presented It- 
B<df tof msny years to Invest in the 
cnttle business for those who cun equip 
themsclvee to lake care of their stock.”

DIVIDING CAPITOL 
AMARILLO, Texas,

PROPERTIES
Dec. II.—The

HieWeadsr^^E
■-»W, hak a eeatury. Y 

priote. They want

PRINTS

Yoar
*. Thry west geod IbnsbesEMk tbe^nvM r

of tbe maoufactBrer wwstampcd on thè Materials 
*ad entered lato their msktag. To.day they are 
batter thsa erss before-tbaoM-tiaie hlgb Ucais 
bave bMn auintalMd aad MéyMeae »Mptwved ari
aodatachlaety baveraisedtiMstaadaidoraiBipsoa IPrintt stili hlgher.

Atkytmr d4*Urfw Prht*.
Usbt Indlgo BIum, 

sad Slhr*r<>r«y*; Sbeskeré PWaUbcusaidaisra*
vurieijr u/ >sd hMuUful dMlga».

•/jIrtt-cUti Ataiàrt iAim,
Tha CdJystoaa MH Co (Sola Maheri)  FMiaie>pMa

I F Y O U  A R E  G O I N G  T O  T H E  
O L D  S T A T E S  D U R I N G  T H E

H O L I D A Y S
ao VIA

The Southern PdLcific
CHEAP RATES TO A ll POIHTS III THE 
SOUTHEAST.AND NORTH OEHTRAl STATES

EOVND T R IP  TICKETS ON SALE DEC. 21. 22. 25

11

RETURN LIMIT 30 DAYS

For further Information ooniult nearest Railroad Ticket Agent, or writs te

T. J.'ANDERSON,
Gen. Pass. Agent

HOUSTON, TEXAS.

JOS. HELLEN,
Asst. Gen. Pass. AgL

1

>ACT QUICK

THREE BIG PAPERS ONE YEAR FOR 50c
One year’s snbsci I pi ion to The Fort 
Worth Weekly Telejfram 
One year’s subscription 1o The Farm 
and &ome, a Rcini-mpathl^ niLjcezine 
One year’s subscription to The Ameri
can Farmer, a inoritlily magazine

Think of It—a year's anibscriptlon 
tions for the price ot ono;' alone.

The Telegram la a 
newspaper, ably edited

to three firat-claae publloa-

u
eWd III

p to-date eight to twelve page# woofelV 
teresting throughout. Tha Fana anddy _ _ ______________

Home la a eeml-monthly nmj |, ttie most practical farm and family 
newspapar publlahad. Tha Anicriran Farmer li an up-ts-dats first- 
olasB farm and home publication.
DO IT  NOW.

\

A BOOK TO 00 TOUR FIGURING
A N D  T H E  B E S T FARM  W E E K LY  IN T H E  CO U N TR Y. 

nbPP’ l  COMMERCIAL CALCULATOR AND ACOOUNTBOOK O  
- S I X  MONTHS SmSCRIPTION.FARM FOLKS«OTH FOR W

WHATTHI8 BOOK WILL DO.
U «111 redaos tbe welsht of a load oti grata 

otear atad lo b«ebale and ebo« tbe oaaet 
araouatof sama lo lasa ttoM Ibas tt tabas lo 
ton It.

11 «til aleo show ab a *10000 the totoreet
on anr eum of aioDey for onr tima a* any raM 
of lateroel. Tbo valso « f  eoulo. bar, oool, 
eouoa aad all blnOs of Brarobaadlso eold br 
tbo pouad, too, yard or daaan. Tbo eerioet 
measaroBieDU of lumbor, loca,oonI wood, ota- 
toro, taobs.vagao bode, btoe. ooro oribe ood 
earrootere,' plastoeers' ood brieblovors' «ork. 
Tbo «age., boaré ood r«ot for sor tloio, ot vs- 
rlona ratos per «eek ot nootO. Basldas It sor

taloa Biaur otb«r oiiaful and velaable tablea 
A eopT of •ou- »estai oad proetleol worb 

eboold be In itae, naud. et every tadlvMoal. 
Witb tbi/- boeM et haod, dv'..-r sooosiTablo 
probleni U- tr lid lltsir 10 oeenr te soellr ond 
reedtly sol\sd br enr oae«be lefaalllar «Itb 
*rst|^nol|iii' «. Il te eeatlr prlated and alw 
gaatlr biMin̂ iu poebatboob tocs, ibas beiog 
deordoldot Vit uotdoor osa.

F A R M  FO LK S
teomof ths ns«e.t and baie fera aad booM 
«eakll«i*la ttas aoentry. aasb lesoa oeoeleta 
of nul leae tbao elzloen « eoloMO Ulostrataé 
jfaa Write toder aad addrass

FARM FOLi(S,
t

Parker-Qamott &elf*Heating B R A N D IN G  Iron
Meato Quldldy' 
iUya Hat.

davaa Labor, 
iavot Temper.

•aves Tima, 
gaves Monty.

...e for terme and
".è. ’Tha Tend«rf')Ot'd Triumph. ' «ont to any address iCr 4 C«

to etarap. Liberal temA» to agruf,.

BtnsMInít Irt* A •*., AONN He Y# læ Blds# K nms CItT*

The A. P. Norman Live Stock Co
I IrvyirpormtAdl

ATAJTK VARDA GALVKftTOM. COTTREpOOdanO# 60llcltRde PfONIpt R#tliniRk 
A P? NORMAN, ^ o ’y and T r « «  " ,  f. P^RBON. fieleaman. <*. P. NORMAN.

old Capitol Syndicate ranching prop
erty In Deaf Im ith and Palmer coun
ties, consisting of more than 1,600,040 
ocren. Is now betng sectioned and di
vided Into townshlpn for colonisation 
purposes. A surveying corps of-fifteen 
men Is working on the land e.iBt of 
Texico, N. M., and north of the Peco« 
Valley line of the Santa Fe Myetem 
Chief Surveyor Captain W. 8. Howren 
states that the nurveylng work In tha 
two counties mentioned above will oc
cupy eight months and when completed 
the same claoB of work will be com
menced In other countle* where the 
syndicate owns large bodies of pasture 
land*.

The land In Dbaf Smith and Palmar 
counties, now b6lng thrown en the 
market in mnall tracts. Is selling at 
prices ranging from $6 to $9 per acre.

tH E E F  8<:AB
From tbe annual report o f the seere- 

tary o f agriculture, 1906— Sheep scab 
has bee none o f the grantmt obeta- 
eles to Bucceesful sheep raising, and 
the department hns experienced n 
greet deal of difficulty In fighting It. 
■ven after tbe 4>rder of Jnne I f ,  1S97, 
wns Issued, diseased sheep cgntlnued 
to arrive In large nnahers at the prin
cipal markets. In I IM  a bulletin en
titled “Sheep Senb: Its Nntnra nnd

Treatment.”  was issued, giving full In
formation upon this siiWect and specU 
fylng the treatment liy which the dis
ease might be eradlcsteil. 'Phis bulle
tin bad remarkable lnfliien<’e in edu- 
caUoK sheep raisers In checking the 
disease and In informing the public ns 
to a possibility of curing Infected ani
mals. In July, 1899, an ImporUnt or
der ws* Issued describing the manner 
In which affected sheep should be 
dippod. Instead of leaving this to the 
discretion of the owners and conimls- 
skm merchant*. This order approved 
of the tobacco-and-sulphu* and the 
llme-an-aulphtir dips; formulas were 
given for their preparation, and the 
animals had to bo dipped In one or the 
other before they ware allowed ship
ment In Interstate commerce.

While this action o f the department 
specifying dip* to be used has been 
much criticised, It has proved a most 
Important step toward the eradication 
of sheep scab. The number of abeep 
dipped under official supervision In 
1899 was «72,944. The number In
creased after the year 1900 by leaps 
and bounds, nearly 17,000,000 having 
been dipped In 1906. At the same time 
It haa been found that the dipe become 
more and more efficacious. 
return* received Im regard to 6.000,000 
oheep in 1904 ahowed an effective per- 
cenUge of 99.36. It 1* doubtful is such 
a measure of success had been 
oeblered In any other country In trrat- 
lag animal* for this disease. M  the 
result of this work, sheep scab hoe al
most or quite disappeared from sevCTai 
autea that were badly infected M d la 
much leaa prevalent In 
By continuing the work and allghtly In- 
ereoainc the number of 
a few yeere. It con undoubtedly na
eradicated.

To «eoure the tumt retnrne make the 
lota of tot sheep on evenly gnnd ne poe- 
vlMa.

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
 ̂̂  w ̂  ■ to ■ ■ to to

THE STATE OF TEXAS.—To the 
HherIK or any Conatable of Tarrant 

County, Greeting: You are hereby
conun,'inded to eunimon T. W. Mace, by 
publication of thU citation once each 
week, for four eucceaslve weeks prevl- 
ou* to the return date hereof. In some 
iiewspapei published in your county. If 
there be a new*pape"r publl*li«d-there- , 
In; but. If not. In any newspaper pub
lished In the Forty-eighth Judicial dis
trict. But If there be no newspaper 
published in «aid Judicial dUtrict, th«n 
In any newspaper published In the 
nearest Judicial district to Ute said Ju
dicial dletrlct, to appear A t  tne next 
regular term of the distinct court c( 
Tarrant county, to be Aoidon at the^ 
court house thereof Jn Fort Worth,. 
Texas, on the Zd.Mtnf^y In February.;, 
1901, the same being the l$th day 
February, 1906, then and there to an-* 
swer the petition filed In said court “  
the Sth day of July, IMS, In *  8. 
numbered on the docket of ksld cos 
No. 24033, wherein Roxana M. 
is plaIntllT and T. W. Mace Is def 
ant; »aid petition altoging In nubst 
that plaintiff and defendant were i 
rted In the year 1892; that during- 
marriage there was born to theS 
child. Marguerite Mace, In th* 1 
1893; that during the time plalntm J 
defendant lived together, she Ir*” 
the defendant with kindness mad 
tion. That the defendant, T. W. ,  
deserted plaintiff in the year 1397̂  
left her without means of suppor* 
herself and child, and has osver* 
the tirp* ho left her In 1897̂  
present time, contributed onpt' 
the support and mslntenands. 
self snd child, but has abotiBr 
for more than seven years.. 
fall not. but have Issued br* 
court S t  Its aforesaid rogular 
writ, with your return theM 
ing how you have executed'

Witness John A. Martin, 
district court of Tarrant 

Given under my hand and 
■old court, at office in lh 
tbe 4th day of DecemMIL._ - .»■ • Ad

C lg l^ ^ ^ th a
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rORT IVORTH MARKEr
Ck>mplet6 and Accurate Beport of the Business Done in 

All Classes of Stock in This City

MARKET REVIEW FOR WEEK IE5. J. Cairns, Colorado ...............  114
* «• ,| W. R. Blifham, Big Springs.........  £4fV««~«s «• «.. . .. _

Totals tor the week reach about 21,-1 ” ■ «'«•■=■■., _____ _
000 on cattle, Including 6,000 calves; (H . W, Caylor, Big Springs . . .
0,000 hogs, 1,000 sheep and 600 horses|~—~—• Gunter ......................... 24
and mules. _ ™ _^ y^ R h om e .............

An active demand has prevailed all ' '*•. nt llva

30

T- !

J

JCIII<xi«va *.~.w S-- -
the week on nearly all kinds 
stock, particularly the good killing 
aorta Only on one day, Wednesday, 
did buyers manifest disinclination to 
purchase steers with readiness. Steers 
cattle have been offered from common 
light grassers to heavy dry fed beeves, 

'ibut the latter have been few. The 
bulk has been fair grassers and short 
fed cattle of fair to good killing quali
fy. These and heavy fed steers are 
some stronger for the week, leeders 
have about reached the limit in price 
for the season, say fS.lO, and they must 
be good to fetch that price. The steers 
that have been selling at |3.204#i3.40 arc 
not In good favor and are only steady. 
The tops on steers for the week aver
aged 1,193 pounds, and sold at $4.05. 
Orussers of a choice quality have 
reached I3.D0. Light grassers have 
brought $2.76@>2.90, Good to choice 
900 to 1.000-pound grass feeders, have 
commanded $2.80<6)S.10; fair to medium 
steers, 700 to 900 pounds, $2.50®2.75. 
East Texas yearlings are selling lower.

The market on cows disclosed weak
ness on Monday and Wednesday, but 
later regained ell declines and closes 
the week strong with the clo.so of last 
week, on everything with ‘‘klU” to it. 
On the best fat cows and heifers the 
market is strong to 10c higher. Tops 
for the week $3.10 on cows and heifers 
and $3 on choice cows. Good butcher 
stock Is bringing $2.30®2.55.

No advance is noted In the hull 
trade, but a degree of activity has pre
vailed.

The calf trade had but one Indiffer
ent day during the week—Tuesday. 
Since then receipts have moderated, 
and strength has grown Into the mar
ket, so that good killing kinds are 
selling strong with lust week. Choice 
lights are quoted up to $5.75; good 
light ve.lls, $5.25ii5.00; medium 
weights, $4.261̂ 5; fat heavies up to 
$4.50; common and dogy culves from 
$2.50 down to almost any old price. 
Late Saturday, on a plethora of buying, 
best calves declined 60c to 75c.

Hogs have made a line Increase In 
price the past week, the greater part 
of the gain being on heavy lard hogs. 
The best heavies have appreciated 15c 
to 20c since the close of last week, and 
the advance ha.s been participated in 
by other fair killing kinds only in less 
degree. Pigs arb about steady. Heavy 
hogs are quoted at $5ir5.10; mixed 
packers. $4.50̂ 1/4.95: pigs, $3.76i?i4.25.

Scarcely any good killing sheep have 
been offered, the week's run being 
made up of Stockers and feeder.,'. 
Packers have brought in some contract 
sheep from $4.S5(h/5. The market re
mains steady with last week’s close.

Blue Hill Ranch, Dryden ............  48
Dull & Rosser, D ryden ................ 46
A. S. Gage, Marathon .................  29
Burrell A P „ Buffalo .................  44
Mayfield & Co., Ennis .................  32
Toombs & Sykes, R an ger............  40
Mobley A Fields, Ita s ca ..............  39
George Harris, Monahans.............. 113
J. E. Larse A Sons, Terrell......... 61
A. H. Haynes, Wills P o in t............  43
R. B. Shainburger, Big Sandy . . . .  83
R. L. I’arsons, Santa Anna . . . .  27
Franw Caredlne, Santa A nna.... 32
J. I. Jones, Br.ady ......................  60
Sol Meyer. Sun A n g e lo ................ 144
Cargll & Grant, Sun Angelo . . . .  28
II. Rogers, San Angelo ............... , 31
S. H. Henderson, San Angelo . . . .  29
G. A. McClung, Cleburne ............  36
J. M. Page. Eddy ........................ 39
Smith Bros., Bart let t .....................  65
Csl*«s
L. T. P Icton ...................................  23
Robert Goehrlng, Yorktown .......  SI
Gay Borden, Marfa ......................  69
C. D. I.ewls, Monahans.................  92
W. W. Waddell, Monahans ...........  84
Georgs T. Hume, Han Angelo . . . .  76
— Murphy, Refugio ..................... 159
Hog*
Dawson A G„ Mt. 'Vernon ....... . 114
Harry Smith, Mt. Vernon .........  76
McAfee A Co.. W Innsboro............  118
R. L. Brown, ^Lockhart ............. 194
Porter & Burrell, Jewett 155
Mayfield & Co., Ennis .......... '.. . 66
Mobley A  Fields, I t a l y ................  33
D. Y. Cailock. Terrell ........   35
J. W. Melton, Roanoak................ S3
Day & F., Athens ......................  113
Terrell A  McAfee, C a lvert............  112
C. D. Shumberger, Big Sandy . . . .  22
L. F.. PIcton ................................ 33
E. S. Eubank, Holland ................ 71
W. M. Kern, Marlow, I. T .........  70
Horses and Mules
Billings A M. Co., Shawnee. I. T . 22 
Black A  Raynard, Mangum, I. T . .  23
(). 10. Honson, Holton .................  23
J. B. Morland, Terrell ............  24
W. It. Ro.ss, Comanche .......... .

U l  Bast 63d 8L. New York City.

Diamond Formed 
Constructed Roofs

for cottages and residences have sev
eral advantages, giving additional 
views, also more room. Before build
ing write for perspective and particu
lars. Address W. J. Woods, Arch., 233 
East 68d St., New York.

B. Coconougher, Denton . . . . .
W. J. Wade, Rockwall ..........
First State Bank, Ravenna .. .
Hall A Lowe, Comanche .......
S. D. O'Selll, Stephenville

29
45
71
41

28

WEDNESDAY’S REVIEW AND 
SALES

Total receipts of cattle on the early 
market today ainouiiled to 2,600, In
cluding 600 calves; later receipts re
ported may bring the total to 3,000. 
Market generally steady all round. ’«■*> 
beef steers noticeable In the ;yards; 
Btocker steers selling steady. ■ Qtinllty 
of cows slightly Inferior t()- that of 
yesterday. Good demand w'Rli prices 
steady. Top cows on ea,’>'ly market 
$2.35, with bulk at $?.20. . Quality of 
calves slightly better thajn yesterday; 
prices steady; tops $5. Ileavy  calves 
selling $3 to $3.60. 7

Hog receipts will probaflbly amount to 
1,300. ■ One outside buyer jon the mar
ket. Receipts mostly fii-oin TexiJ 
points. Prices steady. \Steady on 
heavies. Tops $4.90. Pigs i l 6c to 20u 
lower.

The later market showed n«s change 
In the trading situation. Everything 
remained steady as it started. . 
Steers X *

TH U RSD AY’S RECEIPTS
Total receipts of cattle today actual 

and e.stiiTiated, 3,000, 300 of which were 
calves. Market opened active; steady 
on cows and steers; stronger on calves 
and everything was sold out on the 
early market. Beef steers few In num
ber, trje host In sight selling at $2.75. 
Home i^eavy beoves ordered In for the 
late ma''f:ket. Cows generally medium 
In quality; top price $2.50. Feeder 
steers- few, with good inquiry. Calves 
sellinK steady.

Hog' receipts, 1,450. Market 10c to 
12i/jc rnJgher on best hogs and medium, 
('oinmeij hogs steady; pigs steady. Top 
price 3/O.02V4, the highest price for 
inontM!'-

N l) sheep on the mai^et.
1

Ous Gober, Oranbury...................  «3
Graham & Bradshaw, R ovton .... 29
G. O. Walker, Midlothian ............  22
J. N. C., Mexla ............................ 7
W. W. Smith, Colorado................ 2>»9
------—, C u m by............................. . 32,
J. Honeycutt, Albany ................  56
R. O. Rogers, Albany ............ -*o
Stein A  Anderson, Graham ......... 415
C. A. Goldsmith A  Co., Stanton. 170 
Marrs & Marshall, Commerce .. 85
II. H. Harbour, Mt. P leasant.... 44
J. Y. Jordan, R id gew ay ................  35
W. S. Wilson, Mt. "Pleasant . . . .  37
W L. Nichols, Alba .....................  36
R. O. Rogers, A lb a n y ...................  30
J. D. C., Albany ..........................  30
Scoggtn & Bowse, Colorado . . . .  137
Teel A  Robertson, Frisco .........  28
J. A. King, Boswell ...................  101
J. K. Harry, Alvord .....................  39
— Gamble, Paris ..........................  38
C. B. Winslow, Aledo .................. 27
Calves
8 . M. Dunnaway, Stanton ........... 154
If. P. Korth, Yorktown ................  79
Hogs
Graham & B., Roxton ................  22
I). C. O.. E m o ry ............................  146
J. R. McLean, Mt. V ern on ............. 231
J. D. Lewcllyn, Mt. Pleasant . . . .  136
W. S, Wilson, Mt, Pleasant .........  9
J. F. Jordan, Ridgeway ............ 21
H. H. Harbour, Mt. Pleasant . . . .  27
Marrs A  Marshall, Commerce . . . .  1
J. E. Harry. Alvord ...................  21
n. M. W., Paris ..........................  97
J. M. M. Co., Detroit .................... 77
T. B.. Payne, Lufkin .................... 109
W, T. Boylefl Argyle .................. 30
C. H. Murdook, Custer City, Okla. 7'i
McD. A  M„ Newton. Okla............  75
Lote A  Payne, Hennessy, I. T . . . .  68
First State Bank, Ravenna . . . .  86
Turner & Crowder, Elk City, Okla. 77 
C. W. Chaffin, Elk City, O k la .... 78
J. II. Galoz, ParadUe ................  70
Sheep
8. _E. McKnIght, B r a d y ................  422
Horses and Mulee
J. F. Franklin, Greenville .........  26
C. O. Romlnger, Pauls Valley, I. T. 26
.1. N. C., Mexla ....... ................... 4
T. B. Payne, Lufkin .................. 2

9 ... 221 4.80 79... 889 S.IO C. T . Hentesa, Colorado ............ «8
91... 298 5.02 H 79... 194 4.80 J. D. Jackson, Alpine ............... 79
6 ... 393 6.02 H 99... 185 4.75 William Van Rhodes, Yorktown .. 74

71.,, 238 6.07 Vi 99... 267 6.70 Hogs
46... 211 4.96 30... 259 4.99 E3. a. P, Kellum. Valley Mills.. 27
8.. . 205 4.95 i . . . 176 4.95 J. M. M. A  Co.. Detroit ............... 13

Pigs L. L. C„ Durant, I. T ................... 72
38... 100 4.22VÍ 76... 112 4.30 J. E. Davis, Milford ................... 78
12. . . 114 4.25 13... 92 4.10 M. G. A  E. Co., M ansfield.......... 85
Y2. . . 101 4.10 50... 97 4.35 J. H.tBray. Valley View ............ 61
13.. . 107 4.07 Vi 9 ... 9$ 4.10 F. B. Gallion A  Co., Araphoe.Okla. 79
6... 122 4.80 7 ... 84 4.00 J. L. Moore, Kemp .................... 74

66.. . 95 4.00 118... 81 4.10 Day A  Faulklnghagen, Athens.. 111
12.. . 125 4.10 13.. . 118 4.':o Thomas Vollva A  Son, Toyah ... 60
40.. . 97 4.20 14... 123 4.20 Thomas Vollva, T o y a h ................. 60
20___ . 78 4.20 Sewell A  Fields. Wills Point .‘ . . . 76
Sheep Brown A  Tipton, Clnco ............ 55

Two part loadB of sheep, comnv>n
Stockers—constituted the sole supply
up to noon. The sales:

Ave. W t. Prloa.
125 feeders, e a c h ............... . . . . $2.«0

5 S tockers ......................... 70 2.00
28 Stockers ........................ 75 2.00
9 H tockers........................ 61 2.00

16 S tockers ........................ 68 3.09
2 Stockers ....................... 67 2.50
4 S to c k e rs ,  per head . . . . L ’iS
5 stockera, per head . . . . 60

FRIDAYS’ SHIPPERS
Cattle
J. B. Oooglns, Henrietta ............  34
H. H. Halsell, Henrietta ..............  25
J. M. Klmberlaln, Vernon .........  35
J. W. Mathews. Iowa Park .......*. 30
J. S. Spence, Sabinal ................  80
W. E. Goodman, Bastrop ............  07
J. N. Payne, latan ........................  185
U. B. .McIntyre. la ta n ...................  26
J. W. Craft, Carrellton ................  31
J. M. I.ivingston, Monahans 30
D. W . & Son, Electra ...............  30
Ship Parks, M id land ..................... 220
J. F. Merrett, Corley ...................  40
J. M. G., Omaha ........................  42
F. G. McGouty, C om o ...................  31
L. S. Mitchell, New B oston .........  S4
J. E. Hughes, New Boston
D. C. ÍJ.. Emory ...............
Coffin A Stone. Ita.fca . ..

30
36
•12

Stanley A Penn, W Innsboro.........  44
A. M. A.. Hillsboro
J. Drun, Kaufman .....................  26
J. P. Weathersbee, M abauk.........  42
Cole A  Spence, Athens ............ 88
J. F. Fisher, Edgewood . . . . . . . .  29
J. B. Wallis. B lan k et...................  38
W. M. Piper, Harrold ................ 34
John Waller, Colorado ................ 31
Coggln A  D„ Colorado ................ 78

'i I Joe Stokes, Colorado ................ i>4
Joe Stokes A  Co., Colorado . . . .  "7
C. T. Conway, Colorado................ 56
Stokes A Shropshire, Colorado . .  65

¡Williams A  Scoggins, Colorado.... SO 
Scoggins A  Brown, Colorado . . . .  201
F. K. Russie, Colorado ................  5
Calves .
Livingston Bros., Monahans....... . 150
Edr^gton & Meyers, Jully .........  S5

'i'here Is little to add to the course 
of > the early market. A ll cattle yarded 
^Farly were sold out before 10 a, m., 
and the lute draft of fed steers did 
not arrive until the late afternoon 
market.
Steers

The early tops on steers were IVtht 
weights, and better fitted for the feed 
lots than for the shambles. The fed 
steers ordered In were expected to sell 
around $4.50. Sales:
No.
10 . . .
37.. .
39.. .
Cows and Heifers *

Cows and hglfers were not so num
erous us to clog the market, and seAl- 
Ing was rapid with an early clearance. 
The tops were two loads.of good heif
ers that sold at $2.55, the best cows

Ave. I'rlce. No. Ave. Price.
665 $2.26 26.. . 920 $'A7r.
S7l 2.75 11.. .1,064 3.10
891 2.75 1.. . 820 2.00

bringing $2.60. Most of the buying was 
done by the packers, though outsiders 

Some loads of fa ir looking grasseV^arere In the field early and did some
steers had bids o f $3.20, but no 'deliv->- ^ 
cries had been made at 1 o’clock. These I 
were about the only bunches o f steers ‘
In the southern yards. Bids were not 
satisfactory, and the steers were or
dered out. Salas:
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
$...J^86 $3.60 34... 870 $2.60

Cooirs and Heifers
Some competition developed in the 

cow pens, the Cudahy buyer dipping In 
for a few loads and an occasional 
bunch.’ The market continued steady, 
no selling being discoverable above 
$2.55, the tops In the upper section of 
the southern yards. Bulk selling ran 
around $2.30. Sales;

Iness. Sales of butcher Stock:

Priée.
.V1.40

t.US
1.40
2.55

No. Ave. Price. No. Ave.
89 .. . 811 $2.30 18... 657
26 .. . 799 1.40 28... 702
80.. . 792 2.30 10... 801
62 .. . 804 2.20 '168... 833
Bulls

Bulls were being taken freely by 
speculators and packers, the latter 
operating mostly on canner bulls. Sell
ing was steady, running from $1.50 to 
$1.90. Sales:
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
1 . .  .1.240 $1.50 2...1.265 $1.90
1 . .  . 840 1.66 2 ... -OSO 1.90

Calves
The calf supply was about half of 

that on show yesterday, and the quali
ty was only bettor on the heavy kinds. 
These appeared to sell higher, but only 
on account of the extra flesh. The 
market closed as It opened—steady. |

Ave. Pric-». 
.. 321 $3.60
.. 319 4.26
.. 327 4.25
.. 2.35 3.00
.. 203 4.65

327 3.75

The run of 1,800 on the early market 
was not Increased lattr. A buyer for 
Cudahy fo f the Ix>s Angeles trade se
cured the top load of the day at $4.90. 
Packer bids secured another at the 
same price, the avenige being 22 
pounds greater. Pigs did not Improve 
on the late market. Sales were around 
$404.20. Sales:
No.
2 . . .

62.
41.. .
6 . . .

62 .. .
71.. .
Piss
6$. . .
70.. .
61.. .
6,

Stieep
No sheep were on the market

Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
575 $2.60 27.. . 796 $1.85
640 1.85 4., . 690 1.55
540 J..35 18.. . 883 2.30
643 1.60 1.. .1,110 2.35
8n̂ 1.75 ! . . . 790 2.00

1.90 43.. , 682 2.40
5,22 2.40 29.. . 826 2.40
787 2.25 7.. . 684 1.59
$94 1.50 8.. . 747 1.60
$96 1.46 12.. . 793 2.00
6to 1.26 9.. . 696 1.40
86ff- 1:40 36. . 671 2.40
♦9l 1.25 25. . 556 1.35
^8 2.00 1. . 620 1.55
»16 1.30 25. . 684 2.00
793 2.00 4. . 815 2.35
67b 1.50 8. .. 936 2.00
676 2.40 22. . 806 2.00
87V 2.26 10. . .1,026 2.50
840 2.25 7. .. 632 1.40
778 1.65 9. ..  818 2.35
»66 2.26 6. ..  746 1.30
8’10 2.25 3. .. 873 2.15

6
1..
1..

29..
6..

26..
16..
57..
7..

17..
1..
5..
6.,

29.
8.
4.

12 .
Si.
80.
88 .
18.
8.

70.
Bulls

Bulls were scarce and selling steady 
all nrouhd^ mostly to spoculatora.

FR ID AY’S REVIEW  AND SALES
Cattle receipts today, actual and es

timated, 4,400. This Includes 700 calves. 
The market was active and fully 
steady on all classes. Steers were 
enough for the trade. Prices range 
from $3.50 to $8.90 on heavy steers, 
grassers selling around $2.76. Eleven 
loads of feeders were on the market, 
but had not been sold a noon. Market 
looks higher.

Cows of good quality selling up to 
$2.60, with a load of choice heifers at 
$2.80. The canner contingent Is large 
and selling active.

Calves are fully steady. Best load 
up to noon sold at $5.35. Heavies are 
stronger with two outside buyers on 
the market.

Hog receipts, 1,400. Quality very 
good. Market 6c to 7V9c higher on 
good hogs. Other hogs 6o higher witn 
a very active outgo. Pigs weaker. Top 
hogs $6.10. Bulk $4.90 to $5.071,9.

Two loads of stocker sheep are on 
the market. No sales.

Later arrivals justified the estimate 
I on the early market, the run coming 
principally from around Colorado City, 
’or a Friday the run was uncommonly 

large. <
Stssrs

Beef steers were out of proportloo 
to the size of the general supply, but 
they seemed to about fill the requlr-j- 
inents of the trade. Bidding began 
early, with an evident disposition to 
obtain supplies as quickly as possible, 
and throughout the session bids were 
fully steady with the week on all man
ner of cuttle. Heavy fed steers wero 
represented, one load selling at $8.90, 
with two loads of part-fed steers at 
$8.60 and $3,66, respectively A  load 
of pretty good grassers met a favorable 
bid of $2.76. Feeder steers were In 
good demand from local and order buy 
ere, and the supply all-told amounted 
to some sixteen loads. Sales:
No.

E. Q. Lelbold, Childress .......... . 170
Joe N. Payne, latan ...................  107
John Waller, Colorado ..................  05
J. W. McSlng, Waelder ..................  22
J. C. Saunders, Fa lfu rrias............... 03
Hogs
S. F. Bennett. Mt. 'Vernon............  98
McClintock Bros., Chandler . . . .  67
D. E. Smith. Do Kalb ................ 249
M. F. W., Sulphur Spring .........  I l l
M. D. Wagley, Daingerfleld .........  95
Stanley A  Penn, W Innsboro......... 12
Agent G„ C. and S. F., Ft. Worth 76 
Nat S. Cartwright, A t la n ta ...... 131
Mead A  J., Leonard .....................  61
J. M. B., Longview Junction.........  59
Ellis A  Spears, Wills P o in t .........  86
J. F. Fisher. Edgewood 17
J. P. Weathersbee. Mabank . . . .  75
Sheep
J. M. McLean, W a e ld e r.................  101
S. F. Bennett. Mt. V ernon ............  21
Horses and Mules
H. W. Robinson, Oranbury .........  12
J. N .' Payne, latan ......................... 5
T. J. Bullard, Waxahachle . . . . . .  H
F. K.,Kusle ...................................  6

A Sales:
No. Ave. Price.
12. . . 228 $4.50

i 19... 894 8.00
42... 837 4.26
12. . . 862 3.25

T 12. . . $64 8.25
76... 212 4.60
23...
Hoas

216 3.76

Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
270 $4.76 66.. . 189 $4.70
286 4.76 4.. . 187 4.00
883 4.70 70.. . 222 4.90
208 4.65 47.. . 187 4.65
897 4.85 61.. . 268 4.S6
182 4.70 62.. . 200 4.90

99 4.10 8,. . 126 4.00
84 4.00 28.. . 70 4.20

108 4.15 4$.. . 76 4.11
126 4.10

Bales
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price 
24...1.111 $1.75 2 ... 836 $1.7
1 . .  .1.060 1.65 1 ... 1,050 1.75
1 . .  .1.070 1.90 13...1.U0 2.75

Calves
The Aiiilf supply was short, only 

about 400 head. Orders to packers and 
New Orleans speculators soon cleaned 
up the calf run, tops being $6 on not 
the choicest kind. Heavy calves suf
fered no reduction on the market, 
Sales'.

Price. 
$3.00 
2.00 
2.50 
8.00 
3.26 
4.00
8.25
1.25
1.26

A good run of hogs faced the early 
market, B<imc 1,400 head, and these all 
went to the scales before noon. Ths 
local bidders startpd the price on 
choice heavies at $5. and later ad 
vanced It 2MiC. Good heavies sold 
around $4.95. Common hogs steady. 
Pigs ruled steady, although a local 
butcher put In a bid at $4.50 that 
looked 15c higher. The range was 
from the above price to $3.90. S.nles;

No. Ave. Price. No. Ave.
19.. . 268 $3.85 3. . 160
2... 160 5.00 4.. . 437
5 ... 162 3.25 6.. . 181
1. . . 90 3.00 1.. . 70
1. . . 6U 4.50 148.. . 361
4 ... 270 2.50 14. . 150

15... 286 3.26 9. . 270
5... 208 3.00 2. . 325
2. . .

Hogs
155 5.00 4. . 342

WEDNESDAY’ «  «H IP P E N « 
Cattia
Gnit A Galt, Mt. V ernoh ............
C. T. Justin, Mt. V ernon ..............

fUddl^ Caddo, 1. T , , , » * , « * «  
PIcton, Caddo, I. T .* * ,* » .*

Scoggin A Brown. Colorado.........
Jf. M. \YiUtams, Colorado............

F a r m  T t U p h o n t s

Book Free. How to put them up—what 
they cost—why they eave you money— 
sM tstenostlom sod vstaabls book tree. 
VEstte to'J. Andrae A  Sons, t $6 W. 
'Water Street, Itllwmakee, Wta.

Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
853 $2.85 26.. . 855 $2.85
849 2.85 22.. .1.041 8.Ò0

1.134 8.90 23.. .1,081 S.SS
876 2.75
and Heifers

28.. .
25.. .
2 1 . .  . 
27...

Butcher stuff ninde the biggest shn-A’ 
of the week In size, and the quallt.v 
was also very good, though the ennner 
end of the trade was fully developed. 
One extra heavy cow sold up to $4 
and a load of fancy fed heifers brought 
$2.80. Choice cows were selling at $2.60 
b>2.G0, with good cows at $2.10(g)2.53. 
Cnnners retained the slight advance 
they took on Thursday. Sales;

MONDAY’S REVIEW  AND SALES
Stock yard receipts today are; Cat

tle, 4,000; calves ,1,000; hogs. 2,000; 
sheep. 3U0; horses and mules, 100.

Cattle market Is .strong and active. 
Top steers, $3.30. Hog^narket steady, 
tops, $5.07 Sheep market steady. 
Steers

Later receipts of cattle did not ma
terially change earlier estimées. No 
fed steers arrived, and packers had 
to be content with such warmed-up 
and grass cattle as arrivals afforded. 
Market was actlye with an inclina
tion towards strength due to the de
ficiency In fed stuff. The top of the 
market was $3.30 on a load of warmed- 
up cuttle averaging 1,080 pounds. Lteht 
weight grass steers sold at $2.50. Sales;
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
24. .1,030 $3.30 1.. . 840 $2.75
29. . 785 2.65 3.. . 430 2.00
2. . 605 2.25 5.. . 782 2.50
1. . 810 2.75 3.. . 460 2.00
2. . 730 2.00 43.. .1,014 3.35

Cow« and Heifers

COnON SEED HULLS 4
$ 6 .5 0  Delivered Fort Worth

C A K E  A N D  M E A L — Quotations fumishod on 
any quantity delivered any station

The cow trade presented a better ap
pearance, especially in the northern 
yards, where the bulk of the butcher 
stock was to be found. The demand 
for cows was insistent on the part of 
packers and outside buyers, and as the 
quality showed some Improvement, an 
active market resulted. Top of the 
day was taken by a heavy load of 927 • 
pound cows at $3. The bulk of good 
cows sold from $2.2O@2.50; mediura 
cows, $1.50(192. Sales:
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
34.. . 927 $3.00 Ih. . 630 $2.50
1.. . 800 1.25 9.. . 894 2.35
3.. . 666 1.50 5.. . 606 1.50

24.. . 791 2.20 2h. . 455 2.50
12.. . 907 2.30 86.. . 798 2.26
95.. . 768 , 2.25 41.. . 685 1.75
6.. . 892 1.55 30.. . 751 2.20

12.. . 735 1.55^ 2.. . 925 2.75
20.. . 811 2.00 35.. . 821 2.25
5.. . 692 1.55 28.. . 845 2.80

84.. . 777 2.25 29.. . 821 2.39
1.. . 520 1.75 16.. , 596 1.50

31.. . 753 1.85 12.. . 642 2.10
28.. , 742 2.00 7.. . 662 1.50
42.. . 681 1.75 27.. . 790 2.00
22.. . 818 2.30 76.. . 791 2.26
26.. . 200 1.95 6.. . 801 1.65
18.. . 921 2.20 36.. . 824 2.20
16.. . 722 2.20 1.. . 990 8.00
4.. . 750 2.10 ■ 20.. . 916 . 1.40

29.. . 833 2.00 30.. . 750 2.10
29.. . 745 2.10 30.. . 792 2.10
30.. . 735 2.10 30.. . 779 2.10
11.. . 282 1.65 8.. . 811 2.05
2. . 620 1.25 14.. . 736 2.45

28. . 624 1.50
Heifsrs —
6. . 741 2.40 . 7.. . 861 2.85

22. .1,042 1.65
Bulls

Bulls opened the week steady, prices 
ranging from $1.76^2.15. Packers and 
speculators were both In the trade. 
Sales:

FT. WORTH LIVE STOCK REVIEW
' Gattle— We have had very heavy re
ceipts In Chicago and all other mar-j 
ktts the first two days o f this week. 
Prices are ruling 10c to 15c lower on 
Monday and Tuesday. Our market was 
a shade easier Monday on cows and 
6c td* 10c lower today. Our calf mar
ket has also declined 25c to 50c per 
hundredweight this week. Our steer 
market lA fully steady, tops being 6c 
for a bunch of steers which we sold.

Steers-«-Cholce thick fat steers 
weighting 1,200 pounds and up, selling 
from $3.85 to $4.26. To bring the lat
ter price they must be extra fat and 
good quality. Those weighing 1,000 to 
1,200 pounds, $3.40 to $3.85. If two- 
thirds fat, same weight as above, from 
25c to 50c under the above quotations. 
Those weighing 850 to 1,000 pounds. 
$2.76 to $3.25. Choice feeder steers 
are selling from $3 to $3.25, with those 
weighing around 900 pounds, $2.75 to 
$3.

Cows—Choice thick fat cows are 
selling from $2.75 o $3, with the bulk 
of the butcher cows selling from $2.40 
to $2.60. Common butcher cows, $2.20 
to $2.35. Common cutters, $1.85 to $2. 
Canners $1.50 to $1.75, with very 
common kind, $1,25 to $1.50. ^

Bulls— The demand for bull continues 
good and the bulk of the choice feed
ers are selling from $1.90 to $2.10. Com
mon kind, $1.75 to $1.85.

Calves—Choice ves,i calves weighing 
150 to 175 pounds, from $5 to $5.25; 
175 to 225 pounds, $4.60 to $5; heavy 
calves weighing 300 to 350 pounds, from 
$3 to $3.50; common Eastern Texas 
dogies, from $1.26 to $1.50.

Hogs—The market was very good 
last week. .IVe sold the top load of 
the day last Tuesday at $4.92 H and 
several good loads brought $4.90. 
Wednesday W'e topped the market at 
$4.90, but hogs were not as good as 
Tuesday. Friday we sold a top load at 
$5.10 and good loads at $5.05 and 
$5.07^. Saturday’s market was weak 
to 5c lower and today, Monday, fully 
steady-wlth Saturday, top hogs selling 
at $5.07Vi. Good 200-pound loads sold 
at 5c and fair to medium 160 to 190- 
pound hogs at $4.85 to $4.95. Pigs are 
a trifle stronger than a week ago on 
good fleshy killers, the bulk selling at 
$4.15 to $4.25. We sold a few today 
at $4.40, which Is top on pigs for the 
week.

Sheep— Excepting some muttons con
tracted for In the country, receipts were 
nominal. . W e can quote fat -muttons, 
80 to 100 pounds, at $4.76 to $5. Me
dium grades and half-fat stuff Is very 
slow sale at $4 to $4.50.

JOHN K. ROSSON.

Registered
Herefords

I Have For Sales ' l l

140 choice young Hereford BuIU^ 
from eight to twenty montha old.

ISO choice bred Hereford Helfen^ 
from two to three years old.

, 130 Hereford Heifers, from eight t*  
eighteen months old, not 'bred.

AH-of the above are In prime condì» 
tlon and will be sold at TIMJ 
PRICES.

WM. POWEI.Í1

Channlng, Hartley County, Texal

[>| g a

r
i.AND A -  'ZOCD AS TOURS 

For Sale at «4 to $8 Per Acra on Eas];
Terms.

The well known lands of the Loving 
Cattle Company are being sub-dlvideA 
and sold out. Fuel near by and plentiful;, 
good water near the surface; Graham, m 
flnu market close by, for what you raises 
Let me tell you about i t  I

PHIL A. AUER, G. P .’A., 
Rocl Island Ry., ^ort Worth, Texas.

No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Prlca
1.. .1.160 $2.15 1.. . 760 $1.75
1.. .1,130 2.00 2s. . 915 2.00
2..

10..
.1,175
.1,150

1.50
1.65

13.. .1,053 1.65

POULTR.Y
DOLLAR.S

CO M E E A SY
Our large 52 to 112 page magazine, 

beautifully illustrated, best printed and 
edited poultry journal, makes It easy, 
to add dollars to your Income by keep» 
ing-«-law. hens on n town lot, or makS 
a success on a large scale. Coverq 
everything. Contains information thai 
will put ylou In comfortable clrcum» 
stances l i  followed. Poultry Success, 
one year 50c. Large book llla’t’d, fre « 
to annual; subs. 3 months trial 10c.
Poultry Success Co., Springfifid, 0<

SATURD AY’S REVIEW  AND SALES
Practically all the market trading 

wps done on the early session, and the 
feature of the day was the breakdown 
In calves.
Stssrs

Seven loads o f good grassers In ths 
northern yards made up the steer sup
ply. The demand was only half heart
ed, as one bidder offered $2.75 and an
other $2.90, at which price the trade 
was made. Sales:

Calves
Calves on a reasonably heavy run 

recovered but slightly from the blow 
given them on Saturday. Speculators 
held back and packers were not active 
seekers after the supply. The general 
comment tended towards agreement on 

steady market. Tops sold at $5, with 
the bulk at $4.50@4.75. Heavies soH 
at %2&S.iO, Salas:

No. Ave. Price.
73 .. . 909 $2.95
14 .. . 950 2.96
8. . .  738 2.26

Cows and Hallara 
Cows developed

No. Ave.
66.. . 916
18.. . 932 
6 ... 435

Price. 
$2.96 ' 
2.95 
1.75

57..
10.. 
12..

a weaker tone In
spots, one buyer out of the trade and I 
the others hanging back. Best cows | 
sold at $2.40, with the bulk going be-

Ave.
391
120
130
184
190
283
886
186
202
224
831

Price.
$2.00
2.00
4.60 
4.75 
3.00
4.60 
3.26
1.60 
1.60 
3.25 
3.60

2-.,

Ave. 
. 260 
. 325 
. 193 
. 280 
. 367 
. 205 
. 182 
. 360 
. 253

Price.
$2.25
3.40
3.09
2.25 

, 2.69
4.35
6.00
1.25
1.25

tween $2.20 an $2.26. Sales:
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
29.. . 789 $2.00 29.. . 722 $1.60
28.. . 710 1.60 26.. . 754 1.15
14.. . 720 1.60 28.. . 773 2.26
27., . 865 2.10 28.. . 817 2.10
27.. . 812 2.10 28.. 823 2.1-0
28.. . 827 3.10 27.. . 81« 2.10
28.. . 830 2.10 28.. . 828 2.10
27.. . 834 2.10 29.. , 735 1.75
29.. . 806 2.40 5h. . 518 1.65
6.. . 741 1.60 7.. . 911 2.15
6.. . 640 1.65 11.. , 539 1.45
6. . 698 2.25 11.-:'. 797 1.95

180,
63, per head 

Hogs
The hog run tended towards lights 

and medium weights. More than two- 
thirds of the run ran under 20) 
pounds, and the most from Texas 
poüUA. The supply reached close to 
1,0'00 head. Elarly bids were steady 
with Saturday’s close, being $6.07Vi for 
tops and $4.85@5.02 for bulk. Pigs were 
very Irregular, selling within the range 
of $4.12vi^4.40. Later, the market 
weakened on adverse news from north
ern points. Sales:

No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
34.. . 724 $1.75 764 $1.96
16. . . 631 1,55 29.. 777 1.90
58.. . 743 1.90 *>? a. 1 . • 757 1.90
28.. . 740 1.90 31.. 766 1.90
15.. . 751 1.90 12.. 1,009 2.65
26. . . 741 1.75 7.. . 845 2.40
6.. . 713 2.00 26.. 693 1.66

33.. . 815 2.26 18.. . 762 2.00
35.. . 812 2.25 32.. . 620 1.25
51.. . 824 •3.50 26.. . 867 2.50
29.. . 8.56 2.50 14.. . 621 1.55
Heifers •
83.. . 645 2.80 7.. . 681 2.60
1.. . 740 3.25 4.. . 432 1.60
1.. . 440 1.75 1.. . 600 2.10

Bulls
Bulls wore scale. A few sales were

made. Including the following:
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
6.. .1,088 $1.75 4.. . 932 $1.85
1.. .1,050 1.90 1.. .1,200 2.10
1.. .1,060 1.90 1.. .1,320 1.80
1.. : 1,060 2.0«

9...1,034 1.35

Bulls
Bulls sold steady, the demand from 

feeder buyers slackening off as usual 
at the close o f the week, and packers 
taking most of the supply. Sales;
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Prle^ 
1 ... 870 $1.45 1...1,330 $1.75 {
I s . .1,020 3.26

14 .. .1.056 1.86
2 4 .. .1.042 1.75 
Calves

The calf trade presented an abnorm.al | 
feature—that of the steady supply tak
ers declaring they were unable to kill 
any more for the week, and order buy
ers also laying down. The slump of 
60c to 76c occurred on the late arrivals, 
the early supply selling fully steady, i 
Soles:

213 $4.25 43.. 157 $4.26
153 4.26 17.. 210 4.55
202 4.60 34.. 142 4.45
145 4.40 18.. e 192 4.75
185 4.80 40.. • 224 4.95
140 4.25 19.. 168 4.85
177 4.85 30.. 163 4.90
243 5.021Ì 18.. 193 4.75
283 6.07 H 81.. 208 6J16
132
336

4.12H 
5.07 ̂ i

39..
•

• 194 4.85

119 4.40 57.. 90 4.23
86 4.12 42... 100 4.30

123 4.12VÌ 42.. 100 4.20
100 4.20 29.. 98 4.15
100 4.25 12.. 137 3.85
107 3.85 89.. 181 5.00
115 4.05 72.. • 112 4.30

No. •\ve. Price. No. Ave. Price.
48.. . 322 $4.78 72.. . 175 $5.50
10. . 321 3.00 194.. . 206 3.50
18. . 351 1.85 118.. . 146 4.50
7. . 364 3.26 14.. . 164 B.25

20. . 330 3.50 67.. . 161 6.25
10. . 282 3.50
IS. . 386 1.25 7.. . 291 1.25
10. . 190 3.00

72 .. .
Pigs
21..  .
100. .
44.. .
63.. .
57.. .
2 0 . .  .
67...
Sheep

One double of goats and a small jag 
of sheep In a cai* of mixed stuff con
stituted the day’s supply.

No. Ave. I ’rlce. No. Ave. Price.
18... 182 14.80 1. . . 270 14.30
60... 122 4.90 21. . . 167 4.90
$8. . . 180 4.80 8. . . 181 4.80
19... 178 3.96 2.. . 896 4.86
7 ... 146 4.86 76... 231 6.00

70... 160 4.97 H 78... 217 6.00
79... 216 4.91 H 77... 214 6.00
<4... 188 $.01Ü a . . . 831 4.60
Pig«
11. . . 93 14.26 81... 97 $4.20
18... 138 4.50' 93... 125 $.96
78... 81 1.96 20. . . 99 4.11
14... CO 4.00
«heep

Two doubles of fat wethers, con 
tracted to a local packer, made up the 
sheep receipts of the day. They were 
delivered at $6. 'Wethers, 419 In num
ber, averaging 8$ pounds, sold at $6.

THURSDAY’S SHIPPERS 
CaHle
W. O. Boyle, Argyle ...................  I I
J. M. M. *  Co.. Detroit ............  88
J. BsJley, Pittsburg ...........  49
M. U  Alloa, nuabwrg

Calves
The calf run Increased to 900 head, 

and some good quality developed. Bid
ding was active from packers and out
siders, ajul the supply went over the 
scales In double-quick order. Tops at 
noon were $5.26. Heavies a trifle 
stronger at $8.65, and even light and 
thin calves had a more active r.ove- 
inent. Sales:
No, Ave. Price. N a  Ave. Price.
68. .  . 369 34.25 176... 217 $6.15
70 .. . 806 3.65 24... 198 4.50
3 . .  . 888 3.25 62... 206 4.10

48.. . 811 3.60 32... 221 5.90
14 .. . 817 2.60 9 ... 548 2.25
5 . .  . 184 3.50 88. . .  892 LIB
5 . .  . 104 8.50 7...- 210 4.00
4 . .  . 317 1.25 5 ... 893 1.35

17.. . 219 4.50 63... 836 4.25
5 ..  . 288 8.00 85... 816 6.50

Hogs
Hogs developed a strong market from 

the start, though wires told of weak
ness at northern points. The supply 
was chiefly of good quality, heavies 
predominating. Bidders went to work 
at the sound of the bell, and every-, 
thing was bought off-hand, late ar 
rivals getting bids as soon as they 
were yarded. The miyket was con
sistent throughout, late hogs selling ns 
well as those first In the pens. Tops 
brought $5.10, with the bulk at $4.909 
9.07 H. Pigs were not in good demand 
and prices were shaded a niokel. Sales: 
Now Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
I«. $4.65 47... 199

4.S7H 8 SO... IBS
4.96 89... 118
4.19 I I , ; .  197

Hogs
Hogs m.ade a short run, about 850. 

The quality was hardly aa good on the 
best hogs as that shown on Friday, but 
It was better than seen early In the 
week. Some competition developed, 
and though prices fell off 2Vic to 6c, 
the market was active with a good and 
early clearance. Best hogs sold at 
15.07Vi, with the bulk between 14.99 
and 36.02Vi- Pigs nearly all sold at

with a choice lot at $4.25. Sales;
198 $4.97Vi 3.. . 218 $4.95
221 6.07 61.. . 176 4.85
130 4.20 110.. . 178 4.85
226 4.97% 68.. . 209 6.00
266 6.02% 84.. . 219 4.90
226 6.00 72.. . 201 6.00

126 4.26 IS.. 86 4.20
94 4.20 16.. . 108 4.20

104 4.10 10.. . 116 4.20

SATURDAY SH IPPE R «
Cettle
J. M. M. A  Co., Detroit ............
C. D. Swain, Annona ................
Jim Thompson, Annona . . . . . . . .
L. M. C., Durant, I. T .......... —
Edgar Kerr. Ector ..............¡ . . .
R. N. Cate, M ineó la ...........'..........
Llvlngfiton Bros., Monahans .........
Ed Weglesworth. Sweetwater i .
C. T. Homess, (Colorado ........
Jackson A Hannon. Alpine . . . .
A. E. Young. Baird ...............
C. L. Jones. Frankston ............
a . D. Elliott, Odessa ............
C. 1.. Brown, Odessa ..............
IL  Rogers, San Angelo, .........
J. D. Jackson, Alpine ............
Calves
Joe Montagu«, Ban Angelo . . . .
C. A. OoldsmUb, OAi

29
89

897
39

184

Sit
U

MONDAY’S SHIPPERS .
Cattle

B. Whitehead, B lanket...........   39
J. I. McWhorter, Baird ............  b’;’
W. A. Williams, Annona.............. 23
J. A. H., Livingston .................  17
T. J. Podgett, T. P. Stock Yards,

Fort W o rth ................................... 46
L. Renshaw, Decatur .....................  30
Clark & Haley, Grand Prairie 73
J. O. T.rfxndry. Terrell ................ 68
_ - H. Gautt. 'Terrell ..................... 40
J. A. McClung, Waelder ............  14
G. W. Cook, Italy ............... . 31
W. H. Ellis, Odessa ..................... 26
Graham A  Price, Odessa ..............  30
W. F. Youngblood, M idland......... 454
R. A. IVhitaker, Midland . . . . . .  29
A. F. Youngblood, M id land.........  87
Thomas Beauchamp, P e c o s .........  60
H. Robins, Pecos ............................ 84
D. A. Gatlings, Pecos ................   29
J. D. Duncan, Toyah .................... 61
Albert, Tennon, Toyah ................ 59
B. B. McCutchen, Toyah .............. 119
W. W. McCutchln, Toyah .........  44
T. H. Calvin, El Paso ........   53
Bali A  Young, Bowie ,   .92
W. H. Roberts. K lngaland............  CO
T, S. Phillips. Llano ...............  68
J. B. Heath, Commerce ...............  81
William Oates. Midland ............  80
G. 8. Brown, Moberly, M o .... . . .  22
A. S. Hankins. Monahans............  103
A. Wilson, la ta n ..............................119
Calvea
A. 8. Hankins, Monahans............  67
Wm. Buehrtgi C u ero ....................  150
W. H. Sutherland, B erc la lr.........
J. M. W „ Dallas ...  .T.. . .T .. . . . .
Val Bennett, Yoakum .................
Graham A Price, Odessa ............
Mrs. M. J. Riggs. OdesMi............
R. A. Whitiker, Midland ............
Wilson A  I 4>gan. latan ...............
Ar 8. Hankins, Monahans .........
Hogs
Riddle A  Bona. Caddo. I. T .........
D. N. Levertaa. Orapelaad • « • %e a

ARRIVALS FOR THE WEEK
Mr. Edgar Kerr of Fannin county, 

a well known shipper to this market, 
was represented on Saturday's mar
ket with a mixed loud, selling from 
$1.85 to $2.51).

Mr. T. J. Ryon and his son, Don, of 
the well known firm of Ryon Bros, of 
Fannin county, were on the market 
this week In charge of four cars from 
their Archer coupty ranch. The young 
man Is following in the wake of his 
father as cowman and outlines his 
future operations very enthusiastically.

Falls county was represented by R. 
^  Cobb and Isaac Smith, both sub- 
^antial cattlemen of that section.

Mr. W. W. Mars, whose familiar face 
Is always welcomed to these yards, was 
here Thursday with a two-car con
signment of Hunt county cattle, be
longing to Mars A  Marshall. They 
are regular shippers and are ever 
ready to tell you "who sells their cat
tle.’’

Sturdivant A Mutz, shippers from 
Nlnnekah, I. T., topped Friday’s mar
ket at $9.10. They also had a car' of 
steers with which we topped the mar
ket at $3.85. Mr. Jake Mutz of the 
same firm also had a car of his indi
vidual hogs, which weighed 239 
pounds and brought $6.07 Vi.

Mr. W. J. Baker had some drlve-ln 
cattle here Thursday which brought 
$2.40 for the cows, weighing 646 
pounds, with an exceedingly good fill. 
He also had In a bunch Wednesday 
that brought $2.65.

Mr. W. R. Blgham of Merkel, Texas, 
one of the best known cowmen In the 
west, was^ represented on the market 
the past week with a consignment o f 
calves which brought $5.35.

Messrs. Hull A  Barnes of Panola 
county had their first shipment on this 
mavket last week. Mr. Barnes, the 
member o f the firm who looks after 
the live stock Interest of the firm, ac
companied them and returned with a 
good word for the Fort Worth market.

Mr. D. W. Judd of Fannin county 
sent a mixed load in last week that 
sold from $1.85 to $3.50. Mr. Cox came 
In charge and considered he had .no 
fault to find with the way the pack
ers bid on cattle. Mr. Judd also had 
a load o f hogs which brought $4.90.

Mr. E. H. Estes represented Ector 
county with five cars o f cows and 
calves. The calves .brought $4.85 and 
the string of cows $2.25. The Estes 
boys are the most prominent shippers 
In the western part of the Lone Star 
state.

Mr. W. M. Kern shipped a load of 
hogs in Wednesday from Doyle, I. T. 
He considers Port Worth his market 
In preference to Kansas City.

Mr. H. W. Caylor, the well-known 
cowboy artist, had a shipment of cows 
in last week from his ranch in Howard 
county.

Mr. Fred Parker of Grayson county 
was represented at Fort Worth stock 
yards last week with cows at $2.06. 
Fred never fails to assert his author-. 
Ity when It comes to making a selec
tion In commission firms for his 
friends.

Mr. J. K. Goodnight from Grayson 
, county also had some cows on our 
I market this week, which went 5c above 
the $2 mark.

Mr. J. H. Rock o f Grayson county 
was a visitor at the yards Wednes
day lasL in charge of consignments 
from Agnes Hunter, J. Q. Rock and 
also some he cut out o f his herd. The 
magnitude of the Fort Worth market 
appealed to him as a great thing for 
Texas and the southwesL 

Mr. E. O. P. Kellum, a prominent 
shipper from Bosque county, was rep
resented here Saturday with a con
signment o f hogs.

Mr, J. L. Gray o f Kosse, Texas, con
tributed hogs to Saturday’s supply.

Mr. W. U  Lott o f Fairfield, who 
ships from Wortham, Texas, had a 
shipment o f cattle on Saturday’s mar- 
keL He also contributed to ths pork 

W j supply-tn the day's-receipts.
Mr. A. E. Toung shipped a load of 

cows from Baird which passed through 
here last week for SL Louts. Mr. 
Toung is one of the enterprising ranch
men from Coleman county,

Titus county wss rspresented with 
cattle by A. C. Myer o f Mount Pleas 
anL

Mr. Wm. Voa Rosdsr o f Yorktown

he is 11 íré-
t. I
>f Graham 
! supply o f 
ing a puneb

had a shipment of calves on this mar» 
ket Saturday^

Messrs. F. B. Gallion A Co. o f A iw « 
pahoe, Okla., well known patrons o f 
Fort Worth hog market, were repfee 
sented here Saturday.

Mr. J. E, Davis of Milford, TexfiSV 
shipped a load of hogs which sold oo 
Saturday’s market of last week.

Messrs. Day A  Falkenhagen, ships 
pera from Athens, Texas, sent In L  
good string of hogs that sold on th< 
last day of the week.

Messrs. Z. T. Brown & Co. of E 
county had a good string of cow; 
here last week that figured materia;
In Saturday's supply of cuttle.

Mr. B. H. Pharr of Hopkins coun]ty¡ 
was a visitor on these yards last week. 
He was pleased with Fort Worth aiid 
should be a good judge as he is n. iré 
quent shipper to this point 

Mr. S. R. Crawford of 
county contributed to the 
feeder steers last week, selling 
weighing 906 pounds at $3.

Mr. S. F. Bennett gave representa» 
tlon to Hopkins county with a ship« 
ment o f hegs which sold on last fV l»  
day. Mr. Bennett lives at Saltillo and 
is a regular shipper of J»oth cattle and 
hogs to this market.

Kaufman county was represented 
Friday by Cole A Spence with a buneb 
of cows.

Messrs. Page A Chantray, who hava 
recognized Fort Worth as a hog mar» 
ket since the advent o f the packing 
houses, had a load here Friday, top* 
ping the market at $5.10. with ona 
other bunch bringing the same figure, 

Mr. A. M. Anderson shipped fron^ 
Hillsboro last week a string of cattia 
which sold on Saturday’s market. Mr* 
Anderson ships regularly to Fort 
Worth.

Mr. Oscar Wilson o f Abilene had 
four cars of cattle through here tha 
latter part o f last week, billed front 
latan, en route to the northern mar» 
kets.

Mr. W, A, Williams of Annona, TeX' 
as, was represented on our markel 
this week with a consignment of catti 

Hon. A. S. Hawkins of Abilene se' 
in four cars from his ranch at Mi 
ahans.

El Paso county was represented 
Mr. T. H. Colvin with two cars.

Messrs. Jones A  Monkhouse, well» 
known Wilson county shippers, had 
two cars here last week from Flores« 
ville, which were forwarded to th « 
northern markets.

Twenty-one cars shipped from M id» 
land were on our market yesterday, 
shipped by the following well-knowR 
shippers; W. F. Youngblood, '10 cars;| 
R. A. Whittaker, 2 cars; Bill Gates*
1 car, and A. P. Youngblood, 8 cars.

Mr. J. B. Heath of Commerce, Texasy 
had a consignment here yesterday.

Mr. O. B. Holt, a very extensive cat» 
tleman from the Midland country, nom 
a resident of Fort Worth, was a visit« 
or at the stock yards yesterday, shok» 
Ing hands with his numerous friends.

A. F. Woodall o f Wheeler county; 
was a visitor at the yards yesterday, 
accompanying a ear o f hags. This 
was his first shipment of hogs to this 
market. He states the Panhandle 
stockmen are bounteously supplied 
with feed to winter their cattle.

M. M. True of Knox county had his 
first shipment at Fort Worth today. He 
sold twenty-three steers, weighting L «  
089 pounds, at $3.45. R. R. Hobart 
was also Interested and was a visitor 
at the yards.

Messrs. Wilson and Alexander, the 
well-known ehlppers from Pilot Point, 
had cattle and hogs here today. M r, 
Alexander accompanied the shipment» 
Their cows brought $2.90.

Ed B. Harrison o f the firm  o f Harri
son A  Beck of Callahan wae a eon» 
trlbutor of two care on today's mar
ket, accompanying the sbipmenL

E. E. Glenn, the big stockman a t 
Denton county, bad a load o f bsa  ̂
steers here today, weighing 1 * 
pounde, which he eold at $8.89.

Prank L. Miller of Henrietta 
the srarde today. Mr. Müiw  hn« 
returned from an exteosÉTe 
Texas tour and reports eYerytAing

- .1

tng well In live stock circles.
Monday and Tuesday rsi 

Chicago 41.0M. ansas CTIty 
Ix>ule IS.OO* and Fort Worth 

An'Invitation la extended

the yards to make «n r 
headquarters. I f  there Mi 
want that Is not In a l|K  
W e have IL JOHM-»» ^

• • -
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THE COMPASS OF TBE SKULL

A Remarkably Weird Adventure in the 
Mountaina of California

(Copyrighted. 1896, by the Short Story 
Publishing Company.) 

few days after his return to New 
York ft«om twenty years’ p;-o8pectlng 
In South America. Alfred Leighton 
found the following letter at his ho- 
tel;
“Buena Vista, Tarryvllle-on--the-Hud- 

Bon,’ April 26( 189-.—Dear Alfred: To
my astonishment and delight I ran 
across yqur name amonei yesterday’s 
hotel arrlVUls. Come up here with bag 
and baggage so that we may talk over 
old times.—Melville Barrett.”

Leighton stood dum founded. It was 
BOW almost 80 years since he and Mel
ville Barrett had chummed together at 
college, but the letter and the signature 
were enough to recall the brilliant 
luckless fellow.
'  Five hours later Leighton's landau 
stopped at a big colonial mansion, and 
Leighton was ushered Into an Impos
ing hallw-ay.

As the two men sat together before 
open fire In the library, Barrett 

said:
"f'suppose you are surprised to find 

me, at last, a property holder. Instead 
otHiliL-lllckless. poverty-stricken chap 
you used to know.

“The manner In which I  obtained 
wealth Is as great a mystery to me 
today as when It happened, eighteen 
years ago. My friend Mitchell and I 
had been hunting In the mountains of 
Southern California. One evening we 
made camp In one of the most pic
turesque spots In all tliR. beautiful 
country. The camp fire gave forth a 
cheery glow as we sat and smoked our 
pipes, recounting the day’s sporL After 
we had finished our smoke we rolled 
In our blankets, and, with saddles tor 
pillows and our heavy sombreros c o ^  
erlng our faces, were soon asleep.

“ My next conscious thoughts were of 
warmth on my face. I  sat up sudden
ly to find the sun Just above the tree- 
tops. As I  did so I saw the strangest 
figure that ever‘met my eyes.

'Tt w’as the form of a man, but a 
man whose like I had never seen nor 
Imagined. He seemed to be at the very 
least seven feet high and even 
shrouded as he was by the folds of his 
odd costume, magnificently propor
tioned. He was garbed In a flowing 
gown o f white, wound around by a 
broad crimson sash, Into which were 
stuck two daggers and a long curved 
sword with a handle of gold set with 
Jewels: while a huge turban of oriental 
fashion, snow-white like his gown 
crowned his head. Beneath the tur
ban gleamed two eyes, but piercingly 
brilliant, while the lower part o f the 
dark oval face was half hidden by a 
moustnch. Jet black, and as long as th*i 
horns of a big steer. What finally 
riveted out attention, however, was 
neither the man’s garb nor his fea-

way, revealing to our astoni dietl eyes 
a deep excavation.

"The walls were cut and carvol In 
many curious devices, while around the 
three sides ran a shelf cut In the ro. k 
on which reposed many human h.i.iet-

tures, but an object that he held In 
the curve of his right arm—a human 
skull, of a slzd that seemed to Indicate 
a man of even larger stature than the 
one before us. He placed the skull 
upon the ground, and pointed with one
outstretched hand over my head, as | plied In regular heaps. I was • xa-niU- 

.though Indicating something In the dls- | Ing a pile of these at the end fai ;hc.it 
tance. Naturally, we both turned In | from the opening, comparing them with 
the direction of that gesture, but seeing ! the skull in our jMissesslon, when, fiml- 
nothlng unusual In the landscai>e. j  Ing them apparently of the usual size 
faced about ag.iln toward the figure | I tossed a thigh bone (Tirelessly back 
Then we looked at each other In blank! on the shelf.' it struck the pile with
astonishment. The man had vanished 
as completely as a soap bubble burst
ing In air!

“As we stood there dumfounded. our 
eyes scrutinizing each other, the plain, 
the sky overhead, and finally the 
ground, Mitchell gave a cry of aston
ishment. 9

“ ‘Why, there’s the skull!’ he ex
claimed,

“ Sure enough, there was the skull 
lying on the ground scarcely two yards 
from where we stood. A t first It 
seemed much like any human skull ex
cept that it was unusually large, and 
polished so that Its top glistened like 
a billiard ball. As we turned It around 
however, a cry of astonishment broke 
from both. The eye sockets were not 
empty, but contained a pair o f the 
oddest sort o f eyes. ' They were per
fect In shape and expression, and 
through carved from what seemed to be 
deep blue glass, looked almost too 
lifelike for pleasureable contemplation. 
But what added to the uncanny effect 
of the lldless blue orbs was the fact 
that they moved, being evidently set 
on some sort of bearing. From time 
to time we glanced toward the spot 
where v e  had placed the uncanny ob
ject. half expecting that, too, would 
vanish. But no.’ It remained Just 
where 'we had left It, Its top glistening 
In the sun, Us lidless blue eyes gleam
ing with an almost human expression. 
As I looked, for perhaps the twentieth 
time, at the grewsome thing I observed 
that the eyes were turned toward the 
.lefL and seemed gazing fixedly at 
the hillside above our camp. Seized 
by a strange Idea, I  arose and turned 
the skull In the direction of the hill 
toward which the «yes  looked. They 
stared straight ahead.

Again I looked at the skull. Beyond 
a doubt Its deep blue eyes were di
rected toward a particular portion of 
the rocky wall marked by a Small de
pression, shaked Mice a diamond.

“ T il go to the camp for an ax,' said 
Mitchell. Ten minutes later he re
turned ■with the only available tool we 
IK)Psessed, and I began hacking fever
ishly at the rocky w.all, kecp'ng the 
mark upon which the eyes were riveted 
as our guide. Before long we had a 
big slice o f the rocky soli cut away, 
and Mitchell had Just taken his turn at 
the work, when his ax suddenly hurled 
Itself In what seemed to be a soft r-hell 
of rock. The next moment a section (*f 
the earth, quite six feet each way, gave

more force than I laid Intendeil, and 
they all came tumbling to the floor; 
but ns they fell they revealed what ap
peared then, and subsequently proved 
to be, a crystal casket. .Carrying It 
to the opening I set It down in the 
light. Upon examining the lid I found 
that it was not hinged but simply set 
on over the top. A (|ulck Jerk brought 
It away, and there before our staring 
4yes lay a huge heap of blue stones 
all rut, and polished to a dazzling bril
liancy. ^

“ ‘Sapphires!’ cried Mitchell, and his 
eyes bulged from his bead.

“ I thought jm he Old. hut. being no 
Judge of such things, was not too ready 
to let my hopes soar, only to be dashed 
to earth again. There must have been 
nt least two pecks o f them, ranging In 
size from a small pea to stones as big 
as the end of my thumb—end all per
fectly cut. Suddenly, oa we stood gaz
ing incredulously at the gleaming 
stones, my thoughts flew to the skull, 
and I ran to fetch It. As I brought It 
into the light I saw that Us gaze was 
now riveted on the casket, the lldless 
orbs seeming actually to gloat over 
the p^es of blue stones. A new thought 
hashed through my mind. Could It 
be— ? Tes—undoubtedly—the eyes that 
we had thought only bits of blue glass 
were themselves sapphires, but larger 
and finer than any In the casket.

“■Well, Mitchell and I were practical, 
first of all. Finding nothing more, we 
took ourselves and our precious bur
dens to the camp, and that very night 
we started for San Francisco.

"The lending Jewelers pronounced 
our gems of the first water, and gladly 
paid us $20,000 for sixty of the smaller 
stones. Upon parting company we di
vided the sapphires equally between us 
and since then I have visited every 
capital of Europe. In each of which 
the stones have been pronounced flaw
less.

“So far I  h.ave converted less than 
half of them Into money. The remain
der I have placed In the casket In a 
New York safe deposit vault, but the 
skull—”

As he spoke he gestured toward an 
ebony cabinet Just above his head. 
There, behind a glass door, stood a 
huge skull, whose lldless blue eyes 
looking out toward the distant city, 
seemed to pierce every obstacle be
tween Itself and the casket of sap
phires over which It still kept watch 
and ward.

A  Test Will Tell
What Liquazone Ca.rv Do For Yo\i—And It Is Free

A QUIET LITTLE OLD MAID

That W «s Frank’s Idas of It, But Hs 
Changad His Mind ,

"Well, Peggy. I m afraid you aro 
destined to be an' old maid, after all."

"Oh, you know that was always my 
accepted destiny,” said Peggy lightly. 
“And now. that all the gaysty and 
bustle of Frank’s wedding Is over, I 
can’t help thinking It will bo so nlcs 
to settle down Into quiet every-day 
Ufe again.”

For Peggy Percy had allowed herself 
to fall In love, almodt unconsclousl»'. 
with that tall, handsome cousin of 
hers; and Frank himself, having In his 
college vacations nothing partlculqr to 
do but tUrt and enjoy himself, bad 
carried out that mission with e^ec la l 
regard to his dark-eyed Uttle /ousln. 
And then. Just as Peggy. In the blithe
some flutteri'ngs of her secret heart, 
decided that Frank really loved- her, 
Helen LcK-kwood came to visit her, and 
Just three weeks afterward Helen had 
whispered to Peggy. "You’ll l>o my 
brldemald, won’t you. dear?"

“ Oh. of course 1 will,” said Peggy, 
choking down a sob.

But Peggy Percy went about as ra
diant ns ever.

“ My dear,” said old Mr. Merryman 
to his wife, “you must have been mis
taken about Peggy’s caring for Frank.” 

The years jmssed on and Frank came 
home from foreign parts, a bronzed 
and bearded man, with a black jyeed 
around his hut, and three unruly 
dren hanging around him.

“ You eee, Peggy.”  said her cousin, 
couldn't do any.thing with them 
l>o<)i’ Helen died. They- need a ntother’.s 
(Mre, and 1 knew I could depend ujam 
you. Peggy. It ’.vould be different, of 
coui-se, If you were married and set
tled, but. as you’re only a quiet, little 
old maid-----” '

"Yes, exactly,” Interrupted Peggy. 
And Frank Merryman, with all a 

mun‘s conscious selfishness, settles 
snugly d(>wn. with his three noisy, 111- 
dtsciplined chIMren Into the serene 
peace and regularity of Peggy Percy’s 
household.

So i>oor Peggy sacrificed herself on 
the altar of man's cvnveiilence.

Hut suddenly one day, Frank Mer
ryman discovered that someone else 
appreciated dear, sunny little Peggy,

” lt seems to me,” he i liL "that 
Judge U(Hhester cojnos here u great 
deal.

•'I>o you think so?” said the uncon- 
sclou.-i Peggy. “ You know his father 
WHS one of Uncle Merryinan’s dearest 
friends, and he has always visited he>-e 
more or less. It Isn’t disagreeable to 
you. Is It?”

”No— no.” hesItaWd Mr. Merryman. 
‘•Only you see. Peg, a man llkt'S tils 
home to be peact'ful and quiet when 
he comes back at night. And even a 
pleusunt fellow like Kochester Is apt 
to be de trop at times."

"But I can't tell him to stay away, 
Frank, can I?”

"I suppose there are other ways than 
one by which a lady can stgulfy to a 
gentleman that his presence Is dls 
agreeable to her.” •

“ Hut It Isn’t disagreeable.”
”Oh!” said Frank, “all right then.' 
That afternoon Frank was button

holed by an acquaintunco In the 
street.

” l -suplióse I may congratulate* you. 
Merryman?”

“ Upon what?”
“UiHin the approaching marriage of 

your cousin, Miss Percy, to be sure.' 
Frank opened his eyes very widely. 
"What oioearth do you meaiiT’ said 

he. “ Miss Percy Isn’t going to be mar
ried?"

" I think you are mistaken, Merry- 
man. All the worid kUQWS that Ml.iS 
Percy Is soon to be married to Judge 
Rochester!”

“The deuce It does!" was Frank Mer- 
rynian’s disturbed rejoinder.

“ Peggy, Is It true?" he demanded, on 
arriving horns.

“ Is What true. hTankT’
“This about your marrying."
“Dear me, Frank, I ’m nut going to he 

married.”
“ Not to Judge Roche.ater?"
"Why, of course not. To tell you 

the truth. Frank,” and her eyelids 
drooped a little, while a soft ptnk 
shadow crept over her face, “ he did 
ask me to be his wife, but—but I 
thought of you and the children, 
and-----”

“ Peggy, you’re a trump!” cried 
Frank Merryman, with a great earnest
ness. “ Hut, all the same, I think you 
ought to gel married!”

“ Frank! This from you!”
“There can't be a doubt about It. 

Peg !” said Frank, with Increased en
ergy. "You never wai? cut out for an 
old muid.”

Peggy's head dropped.
“Frank, I—I thought I was of som-j 

use to you.”
“So. you are.” s.ald Frank Merryman, 

contriving to get his arm around her 
waist. “And that's the very reuAon 1 
wiint you to—marry me. Peg.”

Oh. I-'rank!’’
i  am In earnest. Peggy. I’ve been 

wanting something else these three 
years—ever since poor Helen died; In 
facl^and I've Just found out what It 
Is. *1 want you. Come! If you won't 
marry Judge Rochester, It's no reason 
you shouldn't marry me!”

No. to be sure,” faltered Peggy  
“ but—”

1 won’t listen to any butsT’ said 
Frank. “ Peggy, I  love and honor you 
more than any woman In the world, 
I may have seemed a selfish brute, 
but I'm not (|ulte unconscious of all 
you have done and sacrificed for me. 
Come, Peggy, won’t you be my own 
little household angel?”

And Peggy promised.
“ Htrange that I never tYiougbt of thW 

before.”  said honest obtuse Krgnk. It 
was strange. But then this world U 
full of strange things.

The Leading Breeders;
_ -J

of the Great South west
HB&BVOIUM

For Sale 
or Trade

On* car load each of reglaterad Hars- 
f(«rd bull and heifer calves of flrat-claaa 
breeding. Will sell or trade tor atesra of 
any ago. Address

J. M. Proctor &-Son
MONROE CITY, MO.

B. N. AYC O CK ,
t3r‘w «d «r* o f

H e r e f o r d  C a t t l e
AH D UAIND , T l^ X A S

W. G. Low
BROWNWOOD, TEX.,

Breeder of Registered Hereford Cottle and 
Poiand-Cblna Swino.

John R. Lewis
Swaetwater, Toaaa.

Hereford cattle for sale. Choice young 
registered bulls and high grades of both 
sexes on hand at all tliiiea. Ranch south 
of (lUsranUno line and stock can go safe-

A, H. JONES. Big Springs, Texas, 
breeder of high-class reglsterecl 

Hereforda. Herd headed by the noted 
prlae-wlnnlng bull. Fair Lad E„ U7739. 
One grand 2-yeur-old bull and a calf 
that took second In Junior class at Fort 
Worth Fat Stock Show lust March' now 
fur sale I $ other young bulls cheaper.

ABUHUUBN ANGUS

Abardeen-Anius SM  Finn
Breeder of registered and high- 

grade Aberdeen-Angus Cattle. Some 
of the leading families ropi-eaented. Young 
stock of both sexes for sale at all times. 
E. W. Permlnter, propiletor. Big Springs, 
Texas. Farm 16 miles south of Big 
Springs. Phone 271.

S P E C IA L  N G T IC E E

LADIES—I want all to know of Uts 
sp'erdhl opportunity I can give any 

won)an whereby she can actually trim 
her spare time Into money. The work 
ii very pleasant and will esLOily pay 
$18 i>er week. There la no deception 
at'out Utia. No experience Is neces- 
S.II-.V. If you really want to maJw 
ni.'iney, writs to me at once. Addroos, 
Ila -rlct M. Richards, Box H, Joltet, 
l . t .

RED  PO U .B D

WANTED—An agent and correspond
ent In every town, village and school 

district In the Cotton Bett. We sro 
going to have a short crop. Prices 
are going much higher. Fortunes will 
he made In apeculation In Cotton. For 
further Information write Reed Brok
erage Co., at. Louis, Ma

IRON .O R E  HERD
Red Polled Cattle. Brccler, W. C. 

Aldredge, Route IMUsburg. 'Tex.

RED POLI.J{I> C A T ’'IJl-Bsrkslilr« 
Hogs and Angora Goats. Rrec,. tr W. 

R. Cltfton, Waco, Texas

KEOISTERED Red Policy cattle, both 
svxca, fur sale at Dallas Fair, Oct 28,

to Nov. 12. by braeder. 
Pittsburg, TcasA

W. Aldrsdge.

Ksep posted. Subscribe for The 
Weekly Tclsgram, of 4'ort Worth. Bub- 
scrlptlon price regularly only (9 eOnts 
per year. Until April 1, only 8$ eenta 
In advanca. Bight to Twglve p« e m  
each week. Address 'Weekly Telegram 
Fort Worth. Texas

RED POLLS— Fo»-» eses. tWo of each 
sex, for fall del*very. Address, J. C 

Murray, Maquokota. I owa

EXCELSIOR EBRD, '
Red Polled cattle of both eeses fó

sale. M. J. KWALT, Hale (.'enter. Hale 
oounty. Texaa.

C .T .D e G ra f le n rie d
HEREFOnn DKEEOBU,

BOTH SEXES FOR SALE
CANYON, TEXAS

FOR S.\LB—220 very high grade Here
ford cattle_ nil young, none over 8 

yours, and but frw over 6 years old; 
nothing but registered bulla used in 
herd since 189(1. Is moat rnrofuMy bred 
herd In this fisrt of the state. Hare 
been In the hualness 20 years. Am sell
ing ray land Is the renson I sm offering 
ealUe. WeU.oii Winn, Santa Anno, 
Coleman county. Texas.

CAM P CLARJC RED  POl.I.BI*
ChttiA J. H. jnNN ING S. Prop.. Mer- 

tlndale, TexsA

SnORTHORNS

wM . «  W . W . nVO aO N , Galar«>llle,  ̂
Ttxaa. Exclusive breeders of ragts- 

tered Bhnrthora eatUo.

V. O. H IL D R E T H
Br**eder of registered Shorthorn cal* 

Ua  a  numbsr of good young buUa for 
ealo. P. O.. Alado, Tex

MAT AND *»YB WORKB—LAr|««8 fMt/ 
tury In me southweet Latest procMS 

fur cleuiUng and dyeing. larwset prloea 
(ur nrxt.clsss work. Catalogua frsA 
AgenU wanliHl. Wood & Edwards’ Hot 
and Dye Factory, lot South Akard street. 
Dallas, Texhs.

WANTED—^0 head steer cattle te y-e- 
turc; ftne giasa, living water sad spiee- 

dld wintgr prutectloA CatUa deUvavad 
at any point on the railroad In the sprtag. 
Jack Alley, Tahuka, Texas.

TRUCK GROWKR8. AUentioa: OenehM 
Auatin Dewberry vines now ready far 

hipping at $6 per 1,000 f, a  h. Camp- 
Ih'II, Hunt Ca D. Yancay,

R E A L  E S T A T E  FOR E A L K

foìT s a l F
MEfrr RANCH IN WR8TBRN TEXAS 

Commencing two and one-half 
miles (2H ) from railroad; 1,800 whllt- 
fno'd and Durham cattle; five perma- 
ni'iil wateriag places, which Includss 
four wells. Sixty miles, three and four 
.wire frnco. Sixty sections undAr lease 
-UlUi five years and more to run. Capu
tili' of carrying five thousand catti« U 
I wii mure wells are sunk. Large open 
rsuge adjoining that can be developed 
to an unllmlteii extent. For particular* 
write Austin & Marr. El Paso, TexsA

V. WIESE
Brsadsr of pure-br«d Hereford eat- 

tie. (Ranch In Goliad county, Taxast 
Both aexea for sals. Address Drawer 
117. BAauinont, Texas

HEREFORD RUt.L AND HBIFT9R 
CALVES.

We will have this eesson about 800 fnll- 
hlood Hereford Cnlvea for sole. Apply 
esrly If yem want ftne calves, as wo <x)n- 
tract now to deliver Nov. 1.

ELKINH A HENRY, 
Colorado and Snyder. Texas.

m im l e i.l a n e o $ib

BFM.KVUE STOCK FARM. Oeo '  .T 
Root, Pfoprletor. "Ths Texas Homo o. 
Halts and Hamtltonlnns.” Rsgisteied | 
Heiefiwd Cattle. Poland China Hogs. 
Burred Plymouth Rcjek I'hickens. A 
choice l(.t of y(Ming Block for sala at nil 
times. 7 high cinas trottera and p«<«rs. 
Crlorsdo, Texas.
I’OR HAI.K--760 high grade and full 

hltard Hereford stock (-attle In lota 
to .-lult; Hrmiedlate or spring delivery; 
Irest rattle In Dawaon Co. W. F. Scar
borough, Lamesa, Texas. ,

FOR BALE
Eleven oectlon ranch, with (gittle. now 

am Angelo, Texaa. Plenty of grass, 
luotccllon and wste-. Address,,

BOEHRENB A LINDERKAN,
C bristoval Tsxsa

l-'OM HALE—200 ah(*ep. some lamb.»;
$2..!9 |a*r head; altio 28 grown aheeh 

of another party; $8.50. Apply to W. 
A. Harnett, Caldwell, Tex.

H. C. RHOMi:, Fort Worth. Texas.
Hereford collli-. Nice lot of young bulla 

and heifers for sale.

O O A TE

GOATB nOUGHT AND BOLD by IL 
Fuchs, Uarbla Falls, Tsxu .

DUKILAM PARK BTOCK FARM— 
Bhorthorns, English Earkahlrea, Atige-a

CoTT«-

«  E. I ’ORTF.R, dsaler in real «atata, 
ranehes and cattle In United Btatea 

and Mexjeo. El Paso, Tbxsa  
spondeiv-e' soHcltsd.

FOR B -I-E V, d f cat and 
hounds. A. L I’rVrom, Prlmm,

I aUl.TRT

BINOLM COMM WHITE LEGHORN 
CIS keVel. $l each; two or naor«, 10« 

each. Burred Plymdttth Rocks, h«n% 
Iphtho rele. pullets, same priesa. Mca-

-J  'ifeiw Pirultry Farm,- CoultervUle. III.

If one will look over the hlslery of 
the ahcpp market for the past twenty

Qoafs. White Wrandottes. hIgW-olasa. U «ars ho wlll find thnt Ihere hâve been
pura-bred stock In department. some very high and some very low
DAVID HARRBLI- Ubeety IIIll, Tssaa. spots, but nobody In thè trade Imre

n«w looks for thè market to get sa low 
agaln. ut loutt for a decade, aa It «ras 
In 1896.

FOR BALE— 1,000 Delaine she 
ham, Texaa. T, F. Kindi, y.

O ra -

T H E  W .
Sereeaenre te  Memeroy A  H ead ley, 

“ Tba  Old R eliab le.’*

P O M E R O Y  C O M P A N Y
• T IL L  D O IN G  B U b /n EE S  A T  T H E  SAM E O LD  P LA C E.
T H E  N A T IO N A L  » T O C K  Y A R D S , « T .  C LA IR  C O U N TY , IL L IN 0 1 ».

(Acruee the MUeistlpiil IUv<*r from HI. I.ouls, Mlseouii.)
T H E  L A R G E S T  H O R S E  A N D  M U LE M A R K E T  IN T H E  W O R LD .

We have handled mere range horses and mules than any other ftras bt 
the world and have b -en engaged In this hualness for over 88 yaars. Wa 
sell either at auction cr at privale sale, as preferred. Range horses and 
mules a specially. This will bn the banner year for range horse« and 
mules. Prices are 20 per rent belter and demands stronger than wa have 
known them before In th< history of this market. Farmers are rahiing 

colts again and ws consider thi likely to be the lop year. Market your 
colta again and v e  ron-<liler this sura. If you have anything to sell, 
write ua befor« shliipiug. We are always glud _to givn Information about 
tba market and rnn<l|il<>ns.

T H E  W . |l. POMEHUV ( OMANY, Natleanl Stack Yards nilwals.

O O M 'TB U YaÂ SO U M tSM G iM ES MITIi IfIVWTfftTt
•TSB HAtTCm W^nutAN.»
ft Iwixyliedet fMoltftft tEglfti I
— My viMi M %mmÊÎ THIS »OUA V1FTV4HC

You who are waiting—we ask y o j 
■gain to In ’ Llqiiozone; to tty It at 
®ur expense. You’ll regret this delay 
when you leant what the product 
means to you.

Do a « millions have done— stop 
doubting; give Liquozone a te>kt. Then 
Judge It by results. Germ diseases— 
and there are «cores of them—call for 
■ germicide. Thoee are the disease* 
to which Liquozone 'best applies. Don’t 
cling blindly to old time remedies. If 
you don’t find them effective. Let us 
prove the power of the new.

WKftt Liq\iozof\e Is
The virtue« o f Liquozone are derivcil 

solely from gaaea. The formula Is «ent 
to each u«er. The process of making 
twquirefl large apparatus, and from 8 
to 18 days’ time. It U directed by 
ehemista of the highest clasa The ob- 
Jbit Is to «o fix and (xunblne the gasew 
mm to carry Into the system a powerful 
toolc-germlcid«.

C«nta(rt with Liquozone kllta any 
-tmrm  o f dlaeam germ, because germa 
'.EFa o f vegetable origin. Yet to the 

Uqusaone 1« not only harmless, 
I'hMRM In the extreme. That la Its 
~ dlstlnctk». Common germicides 

when taken Interwally. That 
has been so helpless 

Liquosone Is ex- 
vMsBxtng. purifying; yet no 

can exist In IL
the American rights 

after thousande o f teets 
with IL Its power had 

again and agalaL, in the 
diseases. Then we 

be first bottle

have been used, mostly lu the past two 
year* Today there are countlefis 
(.ured ones, scattered everywhere, to 
tell what Liquozone has done.

But so many others need It that this 
offer is published stilt In late yeara 
science has traced soorbs o f diseases to 
germ attacks. Old remedies do not ap
ply to them. We wish to show those 
sick ones—at our comt—what Liquo
zone can do.

WKero It Applies
These are the diseases In which L i

quozone has been most widely em
ployed. In these diseases, more than 
any others. It has earned Its wide rep- 
uUtlon. Not all of these are known 
germ diseases. Authorities differ on 
some o f them. BuL according to our 
experience, thmmm mrm ^ e  diseases to 
which Liquosone bast *^>pllee.

In each o f tb «s« diseases w « supply 
the first bottle free. .,^d In all—no 
matter bow difficult—w « offer «aoh 
user a two months’ further teet w ItV  
our the risk o f a penny. ^
Asthma Goitre—Gout >
Abecess—^Anaemia Gonorrhea—Gleet

Fever. Inflammation or catarrh—.mpura 
or poisoned blood—usually indicate a germ 
attack.

In neiWcus debility Liquozone acts as a 
vltallser, accomplishing remarkable re
sults.

50c Bottle Free.
If you need Liquozone, and have never 

tried It. please send us this coupon. Wa 
will then mall you an order on a local 
druggist for a full-size bottle, and win 
pay thè druggist ourselves for it. This 
la our free gift, made to convince you; 
to let the product itself show you wliat 
It <»n do. In Justice to yourself, pleas« 
accept It today, for It places you under 
no obligation ’Whatever.

Please don’t argne, or doubt, or 
hesitate. Don’t miss the help that mil
lions hare employed. I>*arn at our 
expense what Liquosone means to you, 
then Judge Us vaRie by results. Please 
send this coupon today.

Liquosone costa iOc and $1.

A SHORT STORY

nil the.' gap hi« abeence made, and 
as the village beauty sat musing on 
the old stile no one would have dream
ed that half the men In the little 
town were in love with her. Of course, 
she admitted to herself, George, with 
his Hne education and talents, looked

Bixmehitia 
Blood Pc8son 
Bowsl Tr rubles 
Cougtie—Orida 
Cooaumptkm 
(Tontagtons 

Dlseaaea 
Canear—Catarrh 
Dyaantcry 
Dtarrbea 
Dyapapala 
Dandruff

I t  And yyaipelaa

fig.« '

Hay Fevw 
Influsnsa'
La Grippe 
Leneorrhea 
Gan Stor.es 
Malaria 
Neuralgta 
Pila«—Quinsy 
Rheumatism 
Scrofula—Byphltla 
Skin Dlaeas«s 
‘Paberculoals 
TnwMt«—m ««i«  
Throat Tranblka

CUT o u i' TIJIS COUPON 
Fin H <nit and matt It to The Lfqud- 
Bone Company, 88S-868 Wabash Ave., 
Chicago.
My disease I « . . .x ............................

I heve never tried Liquesmte, but tf 
yoa will suppiy m« a lio  botUe froa. 1 
will talu it.

W. M iOIre full addra— writ «  plainly

By VIRGINIA DB FORREST
That old stile! It stood on the out

skirts of the village and was tho tryst- 
Ing place of the lads and lasses of 
Towervllle when our grandmothers 
were young. There was an old story 
In the village that a young farmer. In 
the days of the revolution, had hidden 
In some bushes nearby and beard two 
Tories, seated on the stlle..dlscnss the 
plan of Attack on the nest town, and 
by bis warning saved the place from 
being secretly burned.

Pretty Nellie Grayson, aa she sat 
there one afternoon palling to places 
the last bouquet left for her by some 
lovelorn farmer’s son, thought sadly 
of the many times she had listened 
to tba old Btory with h«r handsome 
lover, ths guest of tha vlllaga. Oaa. 
Lawton.

Poor Nallie! George was the of 
a laaryer who lived In Boston; a man 
of wsalth 0 nd Influenc« who had 
been «ent to recaparata hla health at 
hia coasta. Nellie’s mother.

It dM not take losig tor the head' 
■osse, talented lawyer' to win the slaa* 
pie, trnetlng heart of the lovely tU 
läge gtrl. He had taught her Preach 
To him it waa aa amuaamaat UJ while 
away the dull boiu» of ceuatry Ufŝ  
aad MeiUa waa aa apt paptl.

George had gena hoaia. He had

giving up the {(ursuit. Then, Nellie 
was the belle. The bouquets. Invita
tions to drive and visit the opera and 
the notes she received from other ad
mirers drove George w’ld with Jeal
ousy, Finally Nellie went home. |t 
was no use to try to forget her. George

for accomplishments in his wife and soon found that out, and at last, un
Nelle determined to hare these.

For two months she coaxed and per
suaded her father to let her go to a 
Boston boarding school for a (muple 
of years. He was rich. Nellie wr/

able to bear suapense any longer, be 
starifed for Towervlll« determined to 
hnve "yea” or “no” In answer to an 
Important questioa.

As he drove slowly over the well
the only child, and at last the unwlll- j rememliered road he paused near the 
Ing consent of both parents was ob- qu stile. Boioeoce waa there. George

M«t« that this e«sr appUss U
■0 to NeUla.

tboEffh every loak aoUon

talned and Nellie was placed In the 
best school the city afforded.

Four years rolled rapidly awsy, and 
Nelll'e, now in her 20th year, was one 
of the most cultured young women In 
the Institution. At the earnest solic- 
Hatton of George’s mother Nellie wont 
for a visit to the Lawton home before 
returning to Towervllle. George was 
in Europe and his mother thought 
this would be a good time to return 
pome of Mrs. Grayson’s hospitality 
to her son when he was not at homa 
snd in danger of falling in lovt with 
a country girl.

Contrary to the mother's expecta
tions, Georgs decided to return borne 
at once and arrived shortly after the 
beginnlaf of Nellie’s stay. The young 
mas scarcely recognized his couain. 
ghe bad changed wonderfully In four 
years and dacldadly for the better. 
He was sooa In lova, daeper fhaa Nel- 
lia bad bean when he left her, and 
the girl eaw her power. U was a 
leag waolag. The ohjeet of hla at 
feetioa pave him little eaaovragemeat. 
Whagerer he spoke of leva har laao- 
oeat Uttla look of aurpriaa waa* too

fastened his horse and started across 
the field. Tes, there she was seated 
(*n the stile, actually dreaming, in her 
old gipsy hat, just as he remembered 
her. There was a stealthy step be
hind her and before she knew there 
was anyone near, a pair of arms 
circled her 'Walst and a darting kiss 
was pressed on her Ups. No use to 
resist. Nellie was a captive and the 
old stile heard another love story 
that aft«*rnoon and the city beau car
ried NeUle born« In his buggy.

Registered Hereford
cattle, all claaSes, for sale; $00 to sals at 
from; cur lots a opeclaity. J. L. Chad
wick A Ron, Crisson, Jobnaon Co«mtv, 
Texas.

Bave
Worth 
Wolka, laadtaig

pel m aL TtM
and

North
B. T. EBRGIN,

•tadlod modh tor
hftro

to

THE ALFINE COUNTRY
AI.PINE, Texaa, Dec. A-J- H- 

ford this week bought all ef Joe Moaa 
cattle, about $♦• head, the prie« being 
$ 11  per head. .  „  . . . .

J. H. Derrick and J. I*, ^rawfora
l)ought tha lAlteFs ranch for- IWM- «  i ____
Is considered that all concerned have j K o » ^ ^  *  Ketema* a  . 
made a splendid Investment. Mr. | about $#S oi»e and iwo-j 
Crawford will have charge of Mr. Ban- ¡ at 111 _
ford’s optila this wlater and then the OUver BUIIngMF 
latter wrlll move them to hla ranch In 
Frealdio eeunty. Mr. Mesa wlll mv/m 
te Maxloo*

' a .  ear e<

• I '

Jim P. ■hipped

A  Marin ML a arnrlei 
■hippad tlftm te K  
night.

■ A, M
thr

The two
u> Orlaas to ] iC ttr i

»ari:S P fK -
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Free
Catarrh

Cure
No More Bad Breath

“ My New Discovery Quickly Cures 
Catarrh."—C. E. Gauss.

Catarrh Is not only dangerous In 
this way, but It causes bad breath, 
ulceration, death and decay of bones, 
loss of thinking and reasoning power, 
kills ambition and energy, often causes 
loss of appetite. Indigestion, dyspepsia, 
raw throat and reaches to general de
bility, idiocy and Insanity. It needs 
attention at once. Cure It with Gauss’ 
Catarrh Cure. It Is h quUk, radical, 
permanent cure, because It rids the 
system of the poison germs that cause 
catarrh.

In order to prove to all who are 
suffering from this dangerous and 
loathsome disease that Gauss’ Catarrh 
Curs will aidually cure any case of 
catarrh quickly, no matter how long 
standing or how’ bad, I will send a 
trial package by mall free of all cost. 
Bend us your n.ame and addj;'es8 today 
and the treatment will be sent you by 
return mail. Try It! It will posITlve- 
ly cure so that you will be welcomed 
Instead of shunned by your friends. 
C. E. GAITSS. 4625 Main St., Marshall, 
Mich. Fill out coupon below.

FREE
This coupon Is good for one trial 

package of Gauss’ Combined Ca
tarrh Cure, mailed free In plain 
pack-nge. Simply fill In your name 
and address on dotted lines below 
and mail to

C. E. GAUSS, 4625 Main Street, 
Marshall, Mieh.

LOCAL LIVE STOCK
Talks with Stockmen Who Visit Fort Worth, the Great 

Live Stock Center and Market of the Southwest

NEW EXCHANGE RULES 
I K E  s m s  WINCE

Regulations Adopted to Govern 

Sale of Live Stock

The following Is a copy of the rules 
governing the live stock exchanges 
throughout the cattle markets of the 
country, adopted at the last meeting 
of the national exchange, held in Buf
falo, N. Y.

These rules become effective Jan. 1, 
180«:

No member of this exchange shall 
buy, or cause to be bought, nor In 
any manner pay for a meal or meals, 
nor furnish In any way a meal or 
meals at the Fort Worth Stock Yards, 
North Fort W’oith, Texas, nor adjacent 
thereto, any shipper or shippers of 
live stock.

No member of this exchange shall 
receive, send, or caused to he sent or 
received, and telegraph or telei)hone 
message, or pay, agree to pay, or cause 
to be paid, the cost of the iran.smls- 
slon o? the same; provided, that noth
ing herein eonttilned shall prevent a 
nipinher from paying a telegram or tel
ephone message quoting a bona fide 
sale of live stock miide the same day 
the telegram oi telephone messHge Is 
sent, and quoting therein. the condi
tions of tfie market.

No nieiijl^r of this exchange shall 
employ, or In any manner pay, a trav
eling or local live stock solicitor. Only 
indivhlual. bona fide members of firms, 
hona fide stockholders of corporations 
and hona fide salesmen of live stock 
on this market, and activt.-ly and regu
larly employed In the prosecution of 
the criiiiml8;<lon business at North Fort 
Worth, Texas, may ik)ll<’lt business, all 
of whom shall be residents of tliLs 
market aild members of this exchange; 
but no one thus qualified shall solicit 
business outskle of the city of North 
Fort Wocth*'Texas, and P’ort Worth, 
Texas. k

lOffeilive Jon. 1. 1!t0«.' ^
Sec. 1. The commission for selling 

live stock shall he not less than the

country the lust year twenty-two bush
els to the acre.

“This part of the state is bound to 
take tlie lead in progression,”  said L)r. 
Selinan, "and with the pushing class 
of people who are locating there the 
country Is going to develop Into a 
veritable garden.’’

Many lioineseckers who arrived on 
the scene too late and who bought 
homes, were forced to pay a bonus for 
that privilege all Uie way from $2 to 
tii. Dr. Selmaii paid «4 per acre for a 
ser'tion of this land. All that country 
dei)cnds entirely on deep wells. Dr. 
Selinan says, anil line artesian water 
is rcach<‘d at a depth of 250 feet.

Dr. Hclman loft that country Mon
day, at whtidi time cold weather was 
prevailing. All tanks were frozen over 
and water for cuttle could only be 
reached by cutting through the Ice, 
which Dr. Selinan says was all the way 
to three Inches thick.

YOAKUM MAKES 
FIRST r ed u c tio n

SA FETY
jPne of the first things to be con

sidered when depositing your money is 
the safety of the bank. Wo present 
you with a partial Hat of our stock
holders, who own 86 per cent of our 
entire capital stock. These men are all 
successful In the management of their 
own afTairs, are men of means, and are 
contributing to the management of this 
bank. The stock is well distributed 
among these parties, no five of whom 
own a controlling Interest:

Oeo. E. Cowden. 
Mary J. Iloxie, 
Ben O. Smith.
O. H. Hoxie.
B. H. Martin.
J. N. Brooker.

Glen Walker.
Paul Waples.
W. G. Turner.
Dr. B. AV. Williams 
M. P. Bewley.
J. W. Spencer.

Jesse T. Pemberton.

We shall be glad to-serve you. ■>

N ational B atnk

Cuts Live Stock Force of the 

Rock Island

Announcement that B. F. Yoakum 
had been elected chairman o f the ex
ecutive committee of the Rock Island 
caused considerable comment In Fort 
Worth A today. It was not known In 
local circles tlnit such action was 
roiitemplated. Mr. Yoakum Is already 
chairman of the executive committee 
of the Frisco and his nfew appoint
ment gives him a dutil pokitlon. Ho 
succeeds Robert Mather. The appoint
ment again puts Ben L. W'lnchell and 
Mr. Yoakum In working harness to
gether.

The first official act of Mr. Yoakum 
In coimecllon with his assumption of 
the Rock Island position was to abol 
Ish the position of live stock agent 
of the Rock Island at Oklahoma City, 
O. T. This ardlon supports a recent 
statement In this paper to the effect 
that many of the outside men In the 
live stock and freight departments of 
the Ro< k Island are to lose positions.

« The Idea to be cdrrled out. It Is said,fo lowhig r.ilos: Unmlxed s t^ k  In car I 1 n
lots; t;attle, 50 cents per head (not «  „ maintained b:

1 MAKERS.

The Brand That - ' I ’TT 
Quarantaaa Saddia 
Valua and Satisfaction

Write for free catalogue o f the 
largest and best line of Cattle
men’s. Saddles In the world. Just 
say. Send Catalogue No. 14. Do 
It right away before you forget 
It.
The 8. C. Gallup Saddlery Co., 
153 W. Fourth St., Pueblo, Colo.

RANCHES
AND

C A T T L E  F O R  S A L E
I Have For Sale Some of the Beet 

Ranches in Weet Texaa. ,

STOCKED AND UNSTOCKED. 
Any Size to Suit Purchaser.

Write Me at Alpihe, Texas. 
A. M. TURNEY.

WILSON WANTS CHANGE

Beoratary Tails Cowan He Favors Thir
ty-Six Hour Rule

W ASHINGTON, D. C.. Dec. 9.— 
iJtocretary o f Agriculture Wilson told 
;.JBam H. Cowan of Fort Worth and 

SCurdo MacKenzIe of Denver, who, 
,'Wlth Congressmen Garner of Texas 
[a n d  Mann of Illinois, called on him 

tarday, that he la In favor of 
^amending the 28-hour-law so that cat

tle can be kept In cars thIrty-sIx 
r hours continuously wllholit unloading 
; (o r  feeding. Three bills already have 
; been introduced on this subject, one 
by Congressman Smith of Texas rep- 

' teoentlng the views of Texas atock- 
fbaen. _________  .

The movement of lambs from "W yo- 
Bring, Utah and Idaho to the northern 
Colorado feeding ranches has begun 
and Indications are that the number 
trill be less this season than lasL

leas than $10 nor more than $12 per 
car): calves, 25 cents per head (not 
le.ss tli*ui $10 nor Siore than $12 per 
car), douhle-deck carloads, $1H; milch 
cows, with calves by their side, 75 
c e n th o g s ,  single-deck r’ars, contain
ing f l i r t y  iiciicl or more, $R; douhle- 
decK car loails of hogs, $12; slice|), 
aliigle-dcck cai's cnnlnining thirty head 
or more, $8; doiihle-deck carloads of 
sheep, $12. Klieep originating In, 
double-deck cars, but for any reason 
arriving In slngle-deok cars, where 
double-de<k freight rales are apjilha- 
ble, may be sohl at the <lonhle-deck 
rate of commission, viz.: $12. Dess
than thirty head of hogs or sheep in 
a single-deck car, with no other stock 
In the car, shall be charged for at the 
rath of 16 cents per head. Block driven 
or hauled in: Cattle, 50 cents; calves,
25c; hogs, 15 cents; sheep 15 cents par 
head.

Bee. 2. Mixed stoi'.k In car lots: Cat-f
tie, per head, 50 cents (not to exceed 
$12 per car); calves, per head, 25 
cents (not to exr ecd $12 per ca r); 
hogn. per head, 15 cents (not to exceed 
$8 per car); sheep, per head, 15 cents 
(not ta exceed $8 per ear).

The Commission on mixed stock shall 
be governed by this section up to a 
charge of $15 per single-deck carload 
and $18 per double-deck carload. (P ro 
vided, the commission on any car of

Silxed stock oontaiiilng cattle or calves, 
r both, and hogs and sheep shall b* 

not k'ss than $15 nor more than $18.)
When i>urt of a cur Is double-decked 

and loader! with liogs or sheep or 
calves, uniiilxed, the commission for 
selling such tractlonal upper-deck shall 
be at the rata herein established for 
selling single-decks of mixed stock for 
oath nnlmii.1 on the upper deck, not to 
exceed $12 for the entire car. When 
mixed, the same rate shall apply not 
to exceed $18 for the entire cur.

In determlit|ng the application for 
said rates o j commission the official 
count and flic classification by the 
yard master shall rule In all c-ases, ex
cept when corrected by authority of 
the Port Worth Stock Yards t^pmpnny 
to conform to the actual number and 
true classlfli^tlon.

This rule to become. In full force and 
effect Jan. 1, 1906.

Sec. 3. Cars of cattle, bogs or sheep 
In which there are more than on Inter
est or ownership, requiring weighing or 
prorating: •

Cattle, 5 0 v « ils  per head, up to $tS 
per car: .cj£Whs. 25 cents per head np 
to $18 per car:* hogs, 15 cents per liead, 
up to $11 per car; sheep, I I  cants pa*
head up to $12 i>er car.

Douhle-deck cars falling under this 
section shall he charged at the same 
rates herein provided, \ip to an amount 
equal to one and one-half times tho 
charge provided for double-deck cars 
of the res|)ectlve classes.

lar positions are now maintained by 
both companies. The abolishment of 
these offices will not occur where the 
business of the territory demand the 
work of two men.

were I. T. Pryor, R. Walsh of Palo Du- 
ro, D. B. Gardner o f Fort Worth, J. H. 
P. Davis of Richmond, John' N. Simp
son of Dallas, D. H. Lucas of Carlsbad, 
N. M., and John l'. Lytle of Fort 
Worth.

The names of Seventy-two cattlemen 
were presented to the committee and 
accepted for membership. The com
mittee adjourned at 2:30 o’clock for 
lunch and met again this afternoon.

RANCHMAN IS SHOT
Meager Report Received of J. K. Mime’ 

Death at Midland, Texae,
Home

Word .was received yesterday by 
M. B. Minis of 305 ?)dwards street 
that his brother, J. H. Mims, mer
chant and ranchman of Midland, Texas, 
wffs fatally shot there late Friday 
night, dylog a short time afterward. 
Particulars o f the shooting were not 
given. ^

The dead man was 48 years old and 
was a native of Georgia. He was born 
at Russellville In that state and came 
to Texas when 13 years old. He has 
lived In West Texas sixteen years, be
ing engaged In cattle raising and other 
Interests. He Is survived by a widow 
and four sons. Besides M. B. Mims, 
another brother resides In Fort Worth, 
W. A. Mims of 200 Camilla street. A 
Jjrother in W’uco and a brother and 
sister In Henderson, Texas, also sur
vive.

SOUTH TEXAS PASTURES
W. 'P. Way returiic«! Monday from an 

exleiifled tidp to th*‘ c(mntry south and 
we.Ml of San Antonio, taking In, during 
his Iihsence, the San Antonio fair. He 
tells of the continued prosperity of the 
caU len ien of southwest Texas as fol
lows: "I never saw as favorable a No-
■"emhor for the cowmen of the south- 

' ’westorn part of the slate as the montn 
Ijust closed. The weather was showery 
flnd worm throuj^hout the month, jHSt 
the brand needed to make winter and 
spring feed. The tallow weed Is com
ing u|> In some loiUilltles and Its pres
ence always Insunui fat cattle. There 
are a good many cattle down there 
ready for the market, but they can be 
held and wintered at no expense ex- 
ceot the grass they cat. South Texas 
win have fat cattle next spring equa 
In tiuallty and condition to last spring a 
run, but there won’t be as many of 
them ns last season. While prices are 
not as high as the cattlemen think 
they ought to be. they are hopeful for 
good prices for the good stuff they will 
have for the market a few • months 
hence.

"The farmers raised good crops and 
their crops brought good prices. They 
and the cowmen attended the Ran An
tonio fair and did not forget to tako 
their imeketbooks along.. The fair had 
the best exhibit of live stock and frfrm 
products that 1 ever saw In the south 
or west. As a restiU of the fine cattle 
exhibit, stor k raisers who uttendedHhe 
fair and failed to buy at the sale held 
there, are out huulliig pure-bred bul’ s 
now. Such shows as the San Antonio 
fair and the Fort Worth Fat Stock 
show do a great work In getting the 
people of the slate Interested In high
bred live stock. 'I'hc Siui Antonio fair 
Is on a good paying basis and Is a flx- 
lu r*^  ’The nmnagemont duly uppre- 
clates the nttendaiue of the north 
’Texas people and the value of the ex 
hlhits of cattle, hogs, slieep-nnd horses 
to that country that were made hy 
breeders of this section.’’-  Live Stock 
Reporter.

R. EIIISON IS DEAD
Prominent Young Cattleman Dies at 

Horn# of Siater in Fort 
Worth

Robert Ellison, the youngest son of 
Colonel and Mrs. R. L. Ellison of this 
city, died Sunday night at the homa 
o f his sister, Mrs. 1). W. Godwin, 401 
Burnett street, lie  was 37 years of 

Sec. 4. Drlven-ln stor k: Cattle sold , age. For the past few years he has
ns Stockers ami feeders. 50 cents per resided on his ranch In the Panhandle
%. -A., .a __A A- ___ ^..9 Ben MA-kaeex n ex z«* <x ■ ««r a 1 I W n Ahrtid, not to exceed $12 per thirty 
head; eatllc sold as killers, 50 cents 
per h#ud straight; calves, 25 cents per 
head, not to exceed $12 per fifty  head; 
hogs, 16 cents per head, not to exceed 
$8 per sixty head; sheep, 15 cents per 
head, not to exceed $8 per 120 head.

SETTLERS GET
STATE LANDS

»
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Development of Sections Al

ready Under Way

Dr. T. B. Selmnn of Hardin county 
Is In the city fin his return home from 
northwest Texas, where he went for 
the purpose of securing some of the 
state railroad land that was recently 
thrown open to settlement.

Speaking of the matter. Dr. Selmnn 
said that hundreds of persons secured 
homes In Moore, Hartley', Dallam and 
Sherman counties at $2 per acre,'while 
many sections were gobbled up by par
ties, many of them from the north, for 
nothing more than speculation. Dr. 
Selman said that many of the Iatt>r 
class of purchasers landed In these 
counties and remained Just long 
enough to complete the transfer of ths 
land from the state to themselves and 
then left for home. However, there 
are many bona flde settlers, who have 
already commenced development work, 
eepeotally one vmT^came from Arizona 
and ptin^HOed many aeotlons. H e In- 

Umg exclusively to 
ts

FARM TELEPHONES A NECESSITY
The utility of the telephone to the 

farmer Is becoming more pronouncc.l 
every year. The endless satisfaction 
oT being In close touch with neighbors, 
the railroad station, creamery and city, 
appeals not only to the farmer but his 
family as well. The Jul. Andrae & 
Rons Co., 933 W. W ater Ht„ Milwaukee. 
Wls., specialize In supplying fanners 
and Independent lines with everything 
licrtuinlng to telephone systems. The 
Andrae i)eoj)le, who have been very 
successful In establishing telephone 
systems throughout the entire coun
try, make a special telephone for farm
ers’ use. Their Instruments are con
structed In such a manner as to en
able them' to be subjected to extra 
hard usage. W e would advise our 
subscribers to write for the large book 
that Is being given away free by the 
Andfae Co.

PACKERS’ CASES 
ARE CONTINUED

S P EC IA L 
SUBSCRIPTION 

BARGAIN
During the next thirty days The Texas Stockman-Journal will be sent out to sever 
thousand non-subscribers each week an(i as an inducement to make regular readers'o: 
many of these a rate of

Months!
t

W ill be offered. This offer is only good until Jan. 15. All old subscribers by paying all 
arrearages, at the same time, can also take advantage of this special offer by pa3dng 75 
cents in advance for one year’s subscription.

Stockmaii'Jòiirnal
Is the official organ of the Texas Cattle Raisers’ Association and is a recognised authority 
on matters pertaining to the cowman’s interests.

Don’LLorgel! OLfer.Good Only Till Jan. 15

Formal Trial on Indictments 

to Come Later

CHICAGO, Dec. 11.—The cases 
against the beef pa^ke^s were not 
called today In the United States court, 
but will be heard tomorrow.

The prtoceedlngs will not be In the 
nature of n formal trial, but will be 
to establish certain facts which the 
packers have set up and to which the 
government has demurred.

The packers have claimed they were 
promised immunity by Commlss^ner 
of Corporations Garfield, and this the 
United States district attorney denies. 
Accuracy of the assertion of the pack
ers will be tested In the preliminary 
hearing and formal legal proceedings 
Bgalnst'the men indicted will be taken 
up at a later date. It 1s expected, how
ever, that the hearing tomorrow will 
bring out some Important matters con
nected with the prosecution of the 
packers. _____ “

PRESIDENT WILL 
PASS RATE BILL

H O LID AY EXCUR SIO N S
to points In Mississippi, Alabama, Tennessee, Georgia, North 

and South Carolina, Florida, Kentucky, Arkansas, Kansas, 
Colorado, North and South Dakota, Iowa, Minnesota, Wls- 
epnsin, Michlgcin, Missouri.

Tickets on sale Deepber 21, 22, 23, limit 30 days.

TO THE SOUTHEAST
via Memphi.s, the Rock Island offers advantage of through 
car service to that gateway and Union Depot connectU»ns 
there, avoiding transfer across town, and delay to pas- 

' sengers or baggage.

TO t h e  NORTH, WEST OR EAST /
we have best service, quick time, good connections.

CHICAGO end return
one fare plus $2 December 16. 17, 18, 19, limit December 
18, account Live Stock Exposition.

THROUGH 8LEPER8 end ohelr care
to Chicago and Kansas City dily.

FOR A TRIP ANYWHERE
write me for rates, routes, etc., and full Information will 
be sent you at once. Give me names of friends who ex
pect to make a Holiday Journey and I will advise them 
also.

PHIL A. AUER,

G. P. A., C. R. I. & a. Ry.,

Fort Worth, Texas.

country and was well known among 
the ranclimen of Texas.

He came to this city several days ago 
for the treatment of kidney trouble 
A t the time of his death his w ife was 
at Honey Grove. Texas, and his father 
in the Panhandle. Both are now In 
this city.

He was born In Murray, Ky., July 21 
1868, and moved from there with hl3 
parents to Davis, Temi., In 1880. He 
came to Ft. Worth In 1888. He bocnitie 
a member of the Arm of Maddox & El
lison. He sold out his interest in this 
company in 1895 and entered Into the 
rattle business In Collingsworth coun
ty, where he owned a large ranch. He 
was still the owner of the ranch at 
the time of his death;

Mr. Ellison was married July 10. 
1896, to Miss Ruth Parker of Honey 
Grove, Texas. He la survived by his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. K. L. Ellison of 
this city, and also by a brother, T. 1). 
Ellison, and a sister, Mrs. D. W. God
win, and by his widow,. Mrs. Robert 
Ellison.

He was a member of Red Cross 
lodge No. 14, Knights of Pythias, and 
of the local imlgo of Benevolent anJ 
Protective Order of Elks.

The funeral will he held tomorrow 
morning at 10 o’rloik. from the jes l- 
dence of his slater, Mrs. D. W . God
win, 401 Burnett atreet.

Seventy-Tw6 Nsrnee Added to LUT‘ «F  
Members st Sstsion of Exec

utive Committee
The executive committee of the Tex

as Cattle Rateerà’ association held the 
regular quarterly meeting this morn
ing In the offices of Secretary Lytle of 
ths association. Ths meeting was call
ed to order at 10 o’clock by Vice Pres
ident I. T. Pryor of Ban Antonio, Pres
ident W. W. Turney of El Paso net 
bslng present.

Murdo Mackenzie Declares Sit

uation Is Good

Bpniai to Th€ Ttlcgram.
W ASHINGTON, Dec. 11. — Murdo 

MacKenzIe of Trinidad says:
“The President’s railroad rate bill Is 

going through In a way that will leave 
Its opponents. If any sucli exist, blink
ing as though a comet had whizzed 
by ."

Mr. MacKenzIe and Judge Cowan of 
Texas came In together, and started 
letting the congressmen know what 
was wanted by the American Stock 
Glowers’ Association. It soon became 
plain that talking was not needed.

"1 am satlsHed the bill la voing to 
paS8 ,’4> said Mr. MacKensle, "and that 
U will pass In suoh a form as tjie 
Prealdent wishes It ts pasa Forakfr 
and others with railroad rate bills con
taining Ideas not at all to the Presi
dent’s liking are only looking for soft 
places to alight. Ths message con- 
Ulned all thst we stockmeii wanted in 
regard to rate regulation, and after 
hearing the views of leading congres-s- 
inen In regard to it. Judge Cowan and 
1 feel that the way Is now greased for 
the proper kind o f law—law that will 
enable the stock shippers of the west 
To obtain a fair show In eastern mar
kets.'’

Mr. MacKenzIe and Judge Cowan are 
also engaged In trying to effect a 
change In shipping regulations where
by cattle may be left on the train thir
ty-six hours Instead tSt’ twasty-slgnt 
hours. Ths secretary of agriculture is 
taking up the matter, and If the hu
mane socletiee can ha convinced that 
the axtenston of time will aot iwMerial- 
ly «SHt «cMto m WMilK, .̂n>iWEi ot.

T E X A S  F A R M E R S
Located in the Panhandle Country constitute a vast proportion 
of those who ars out of debt, possess an abundance of all that 
1b necessary to comfort and easy hours, and own

BANK ACCOUNIS
Those who are not bo fortunate should profit by past experlencM 
and recognize that these conditions are possible in

THE PANHANDLE
as nowhere else, for the reason that no other section now offers 

REALLY HIGH-CLASS LAIRDS AT LOW PRICES 
and that tho Agricultural and Stock-farming possibilities of this 
section are the equal of, and In some respects better than three 
to five times higher priced property located elsewhere.

In a word: Many magnificent opportunities are still open
here to those possessing but little money, but prompt Investlga* 
tlon and

QUICK ACTION
ire advisable, as speculaiors have In- 

^  restlgated and are fast purchasing
« k  with a knowledge of quickly develop-

^  Ing opportunities to sell to others st 
A  greatly Increased prices.
II  THE DENVER ROAD
n  sells cheap round trip tickets twice 
f  a week with stop-over privileges.

For full Information write to 
9T A. A. GUSSON, O. P. A.,

.F ort Worth, Texas.

> / '  t H r > A(ilDENViUji

That long promised trip to tho 
old home.
Had you thought of It again? 
W e have—-and to enable you to 
make It

mei.rSLC.ff.
will have In effect excursl^ 
rates to the old states a n o t o  
Mexico for the

BLOCK RANCH SOLD
Dallas Man Pays Four Hundred Thou

sand Dollars for Bi{} Property 
in New Mexico

Spertat to The Ttlrprom. f
EL PASO, Texas, Dec. I I .—The 

Block ranch, the largest ranch In Lin
coln county, New Mexico, has been 
sold for the round sum of $400,000.

John R. Dendinger of Dallas, Texas, 
la the purchaser of the property, which 
has been controlled by the El Capttan 
I-and and Cattle Company. The range 
la located both m lAncoln and (IhaveS 
eounttee. and taietadae nent y .

cattle and a considerable number of 
sheep, which are included In the sale. ! 
H. Applington and Mrs. Nancy Thur- 
ber of New York were the oWners of 
the El Capitan Company.

The ranch makes a considerable 
addition to the already extensive hold
ings o f Mr-. Dendinger in the Pecos 
valley. The sale is one of the largest 
recorded In New Mexico in marry 
months. ____

The quality of the hog^ produced In 
Texas show greater Improvement ea«ti 
year. It la gratifying to nota that Tex-

Tickets on sale Dec. 21, 22 and 
23. Good 30 days for return. 
(Special -Through Car Servlee) 
and to all points In Texas Deo. 
28, 24, 25, 2«, 81, Jan. L  Good 
until Jan. 4 for return.
For ratea and partleulara, sec t  
A G. N. Ticket Agents or write 
D. J. PRICE, O. P. 4k T. A , 

Palestine, Texas.

■Yl

New Mexico Ranch for 
Sale--65,000 limŝ

Best grazing land In Northern New. 
Mexico, all under four-wire fence, di
vided Into several smaller pasturea 
Half prairie, half mountain, lots of 
water, grass and shelter. Excellent 
hunting and tlshlng. Beautifully lo
cated, magnificent scenery. Land un
der lease, which has four years yet to 
run and can be renewed. Large hay 
vega and lots of good farming land. 
Comfortable ranch house, hot and cold 
water, bath room and modern comforts, 
well furnished throughout, larg;e ic « 
bouse, men’s quarters, carpenter shop, 
harness rooms, stables, etc. Large well 
built corral of fourteen pens, brand
ing .chutes, cutting lane, dipping vat 
with cement tank and dipping pens. 
Long distance phone, postoffice on 
ranch, also railroad shipping pens. 
Property on main line Santa Fe, 13 
miles from good town. Elevation 6,50(1 
feet, climate unsurpa'ssed; winters mild, 
summers cool; will safely carry 2,00® 
cattife the year around; now on place 
about 1.400 well-bred cattle, 25 saddle 
and work horses, 20 brood mares, regls-« 
tered bulls and Morgan Bay McGregos 
stallion. Place and equipment In perfect 
order.

W ill sell lease and Improve-« 
ments, including everything on 
place except few personal e f
fects, all ready to move Inta 
house and go to housekceidng. Ownes 
has best of reasons for selling. W ill 
sell at bargain. Terms spot cash. Pos
session given Immediately.

A  bargain for someone wanting such  ̂
a place. Must be sold at once. W rits ’ 
or wire If you want to know more.

Address P. O. Box 158, Las Vegas. 
N. M.

The vast demand which priivailg « t  
present for mules and the i 
talnly that It will tnerea 
becomes more o n lvs  
should be an  In o s n U v s to  a B j

S'-fJTL


